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ABSTRACT 
A Critical Evaluation of Teaching Practics in Geography in Egypt 
Mansour Ahmed Abdel Monem Abdal Kader 
The central problem of this research is 'How the supervision 
and assessment process for ths geography student~teachers in Egypt 
This problem is of high significance for a number of reasons 
First there is a lack of clear criteria for the assessment of the 
geoaraphy students. Secondly~ college students themselves have no 
handbook to guide their performance. Thirdly 9 the problem becomes 
more acute when the number of students reaches several thousands 9 
while the number of experienced supervisors does not increase 
accordingly. The research is sub-divided into several areas g 
a) a review of the related literature; b) an assessment of the 
range of influences which have shaped the development of teacher 
education in Egypt and the emergence of a system of teaching practice 
as an integral component of that educational process; c) an 
evaluation of the de facto status of teachin0 practice in the El 
Sharkia Governorate as a case study; d) an assessment of current 
practices of supervision and assessment of geography students in 
England and Wales; e) the formulation of a more appropriate 
framework for supervision and schedule for assessment for use in the 
Eijyptian context and f) an improvement in the entire system lly which 
student-tea~hers nf ~eography are supervised and assessed in ten~hiru 1 
prnctice Bnd ma 1,ing recommendations for furthor lines of reso<.1rr-:h. 
The results of this reseBrch wjll contribute to tho development of 
the ~eography teacher preparation and training in particular 9 and 
to the edu~ation of Egypt in general. 
A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF TEACHING PRACTICE 
IN GEOGRAPHY IN ffiYPT 
~~~~=- ~ -
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CHAPTER I 
Introduction g 
Purpose rl.nd Approach 
The motivation for thic study ®roo® from two c®~sideratione 
one ~ssontially subjec~ive end pGrsonal 9 the other objective snd of 
great concerno Having ~orked with student-teachers of geography 
in Egypt since 1976 9 my intG~sst in th~ problems that arose during 
the period that student=taachors are in the Geography Dopartm®nt 
brought about thG realigation that the system for the supe~vieion 
and evaluation of teaching practice for geography student-teachers 
in Egypt was in urgent need of reviaiono Thia view 9 in partp was 
echoed by the institutions rosponsible for education in Egypt g The 
National Council for Education 9 Scientific Research and Technology9 
The Ministry of Education~ and the National Council of Educational 
Research (1)o It was also echoed among the resulta obtained by 
Wassaf (1976) in his study of 0Evaluation of Teaching Practice in 
the Education of the Ta~cher of Scienc~ 0 (2)9 Al Shirbeny {1974) in 
her study of 'Evaluation of the euparvieion of Teaching Practico in 
Teaching the English Languag®'(3)9 and Michael {1976) in hie study 
of the 'Objective Evaluation of Teaching Prectice 1 (4). Theae studies 
have all given more attention and greater priority to the area of effect-
iva supervision and evaluation than any other area. of teacher education. 
(1) Kutb~ Ve5a 9 Raising the Level of the Primary School Teachers~ 
Journal of Education (Cairo 9 1978) 9 ppo3~6. 
(2) Wasaef 0 W.A. 9 Evaluation of Teaching Practice in the Education 
of the Teechsr of Science s A Conference Paper {Tantu 9 1977) 9 
PPo3-19. 
(3) Al Shirbeny 9 ZoHo 9 Evaluation of the Supervision of Teaching 
Practice in Teaching the English Language (Ain Shams Univ. 
M.Ed. Thesis~ 1974)o 
(4) Michael 9 NoHo 9 The Objective Evaluation of Teaching Practice3 
Journal of Education (Ceiro 9 1976)p ppo60-65o 
Furthormors 9 thsrs were mony ?actors th~t wsro bound to impingo 
upon any evaluation or tho gystem of tQach®r training and propsrationo 
One factor in particular is the incroase in pupil numbers in 
preparatory and secondary education which prompted a rise in ths 
need for teacherao Thus students graduating from the Faculty a? 
Education 9 the Tsachero Collogo at Cairo 9 and Teachers Collage at 
Assuit during the period 1956=1968 increased from 487 to 600 a 
year (1)o The number of ~sachers in preparatory and secondBry 
education during the period 1956/57=1968/69 increased from 23 9 849 to 
41 9 692o Some of those teachers were graduatea from the Faculties of 
Education and some were graduates from different institutions such 
as the Faculty of Arts and the Faculty of Scienceao Total enrolment 
at undergraduate level for teacher training in Universities was 
approximately 54 9 000 for the year 1978/79(2)o Similarly the total 
number of teachers in the second level increased from 57 0 986 to 
111 9 877 during the period 1970~1979 (3)o On the other hand 9 the 
Ministry of Planning in Egypt reported that the number of teachers in 
the preparatory and secondary etaqs had decreased to 52 9 300 during 
the period 1978 1982 (4)o Ths reason for this decrease in teacher 
numbers was due to two important factorso Firstly 9 the numbers of 
(1) Articles and Statistical Data About the Faculties of Education 
Until 1966; Journal of Education (Cairo 9 1968). 
(2) Sanya1 9 B.Co et al., University Education and the Labour Market 
in the Arab Republic of Egypt. Unesco : International 
Institute for Educational Planning (Oxford, 1982), ro104. 
(3) Statistical Year Booko Unesco 1981o (Paris 9 1981) 9 Po111 9 170o 
(4) Ministry of Planning 9 The EgyJtian People g Five Year Plan 
1978-1902 (Cairo, 1977) 9 pp.2 147 9 2/149o 
Egyptian school teach~~s seconded to Arab countries (see tabla 1)o 
S~condly 9 the effoct of thG migration of males including many teachers 
in the age Qroupe 20-40 to the oil exporting countries (Figurs 1 
is Qn example of thA strikingly large deficit of males in the age 
groups 20=40)o 
Table 1 
Number of Egyptian School 
Teachers Seconded to Arab 
Countries 19?6/77 
Country 
Libya 
SAudi Arabia 
Kuwait 
::;a tar 
Algeria 
The Government of Sudan 
Bahrain 
UoAo Emirates 
Oman 
Northern Yemen 
Southsrn Yemen 
Somalia 
Sudan Mission 
Iraq 
Lebanon 
Jordan 
Mauritania 
Total 
Teacher Numbers 
6p909 
89250 
6p916 
710 
19 296 
407 
244 
550 
1p262 
936 
181 
90 
586 
15 
18 
8 
6 
28p375 
(1) Messiha 9 SoAo 9 E··mort of Egyptian School Teacher_s_o Paper in 
Social Sciences (The American University in Cairo 9 1980) 9 Po32 
( 1) 
Males per 
100 Females 
130 
120 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
130 
120 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
K.CrVK! l:.U JU'IU ;) A ARJ.W:. ~-I:.Jl. Uftl"IJO!SJ" 
BY AGE !FOR lEGYP1,1960 
REPORTED AND STABLE SEi!.··'RA,TlO$ 
BY AGE FOR EGYPT,l976 
Figure (1) The Population Situation in The FCWA Region 
(Beirut 0 1980) 0 PPo 4=12 0 4-13 
~~~ a~po;o:tod 
·~~~.Steb!.a 
~~-- Rcpor'?a<'l 
-·-·-·-·~- Stahk 
Age 
.. 
'• 
'· .. 
Egypt 
5 
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Extornal migration from Egypt to othGr Arab countries has boon 
very considerable since 1973 bycauee of the economic policy 9 
The INFIIAH (open door pol~cy)o This temporary emigration~ 
either of teachers or other worksrs 9 was facilitated by the 
improvement in the political relations among Arab States during 
and immediately after the 1973 Waro Although there is a limit to 
government and public aector sGcondm~nts 9 th~ door was open®d for 
other forms of emigrationp particularly through personal contactao 
This situation led to the quality of supervision and 
assessment of student-teachsrs in teaching practice becoming a 
focus for investigation because of the rapidly growing numbers 
of pupils and student=teachers on the one hand~ and the lack of 
criteria for student=teacher evaluation on the other~ in association 
with existing problems in the existing framework for supervision 9 
and the accompanying demand for teacher training policies which 
had to be designed to meet the needs of the plan for the p~riod 
1985-1989o 
The specific objectivee of the study are as follows 8 
1) to review the literaturs on teacher education and teaching 
practice in order to identify important issusso 2) to outline 
and interpret the development of teacher education in Egypt and 
the system of teaching practice in relation to it 0 noting the various 
influences which have affected this developm~nt over timao 
3) to shed light upon the strengths and weaknesses of the current 
system of teaching practice in Egypt 0 using the El Sharkia 
Governorate as a case etudyo 4) to examine some current practice 
in the supervision and aseeesment of student-teachers of geography 
in some selected Universitiaa in England and Walas 0 not with the 
intention of undertaking a controlled exercise in comparability 9 
r.> 7 = 
but mBrely to gather information which will produce a wider 
perspective against which to furmulats a rsvi8sd framswork for 
the supervision of the student=teachers of geography in Egypt 
and a more efficient assessment schedule by which to judge their 
performanceo This leads to the penultimate objective g 5) 0~ i~~rov~~®nt 
in the entire syetem by which etudent=teachors of geography are 
supervised and assessed in t@aching practice by the formulation of a 
more appropriate framework for suporvieio~ and schedule for 
assessment 9 and finally 6) to make recommendations for further 
lines of researcho 
This framework for supervision and the assessment schedule will 
ultimately be embodied within a guidebook for uso by all those 
involved in the process of assessment and supervision on teaching practiceo 
Since no substantive research has been done previously on the 
evaluation of the supervision and assessment process on teaching 
practice for geography student-teachers at th® secondary school level 
in Egypt it is hoped this reseArch will make a contribution towards 
the production of an effsctive eyGtem of evaluation for geography 
student-teachers and at the same time contribute to the development 
of the system of supervision in Egypt~ 
The literature 9 in brief 9 in this area of research has indicated 
various attitudes and differing interestso Paugach and Rathe (1983) 
reported that g 
'There is a need to meet the apparent 9 if not real 9 
concern of the public that the quality of teachers 
is in decline 9 and that it is imperative to recognise 
that moat of the rhetoric advancing ths cquae of 
teacher testing is far ahead of the technology 
needed in the fields of measurement and assessment 
There is a need to alleviata public anxietiso ovor the quality of 
teacher training andp thUBp teacher competence by constructing a more 
effective framework for eupo~vision and schedule for assessmsnto 
This can be achieved by con~t~ucting acceptable criteria for 
assessing teachers and by offering aosiotance to the supervisors to 
gain a better understanding of their rol®s in the superviaion and 
aasessment processo The supervision of student~teachsrs during the 
period of teaching practice repres®nts an area which has received 
significantly more attention in the last few years and this has 
affected the assessment and evaluation of studentso This is due 
primarily to the crucial role of supervision in teacher training and 
preparationo 
The bibliography compiled in 1970 by the Cambridge Institute of 
Education on British Research on Teaching Practice lists almost two 
hundred British articles and studies (2)p but ths field is still 
comparatively underdevelopedo Existing research has tended to 
concentrate on certain aspects of teacher education such as selectionp 
(Rahman 1953); (Halliwell 1965) (3); problema of teacher education 
(1) Paugach~ MoCo 9 and Raths 9 JoDo 9 Testing Teachers g Analysis and 
Recommendations» Journal of Teacher Education (Washington 9 1983) 9 
Po41o 
(2) Teaching Practice : A Bibliography (Cembridgs 9 1970)o 
(3) -Rahman 9 Ao 9 Methods of Selection and Traininq of T®schera in 
England ar1d Their Applicability in Western Pakietan{Birminqham 
Univ, 9 MoAo Thesis 9 1953)o 
-Halliwell 9 Ko 9 An Investigation into t~e Validity of Methods of 
Student Selection for Teacher Training in a Training College 
(Sheffield Univ1 PhoD Thesis 9 1965)o 
(Stewart 1978); {Mollor 1968) (1) and different approaches and 
styles in ths supa~viBion of teaching pructico 9 (Caopari 1965); 
(Copeland 1982)~ (Glassberg 1977); (Gitlin 1981) (2)o Teaching 
effectiveness is also an sr~a which has rscaivod attention from the 
existing research 9 (Schulmsister 1978); (Witters and Sybouts 1972)9 
( 1) 
- Stewart 9 I o 9 
with Special 
StrategiesJJ 
ppo187-2D1o 
Problems of Teacher Education in Developing Countries 
Refersnce to Papua N~w Gu~n~a g Some Cu~rsnt 
British Journal of T®acher Education (London, 1978) 9 
-Moller, GoEo 9 A Comprehen~ivo Study of the Problema of the 
Beginning Teachers in Selected Large Senio~ High Schools 
(Nebraska Univo 9 EdoD Thesis, 196B)o 
(2) - Caspari 0 IoE. and Eggleston, Jo 0 A New Approach to Supervision 
of Teaching Practice 0 Education for Tsachinq (London, 1965), 
PPo42-52o 
-Copeland, WoDo 0 Stud0nt Teachers' Performance for Supervioory 
Approach0 Journal of Teach~r Education (Waehington 0 1982) 0 
ppo32-36o 
- Glassberg 9 So 9 Peer Supervision for Student=T®achsrs g A 
Cognitive Developmental Approach to Teacher Education 
(Minnesota Univo PhoD Thesis, 1977)~ 
- Gitlin 9 Ao 9 Horizontal Evaluation g An Approach to Student= 
Teacher Supervision» Journal of Teacher Education (Waahington 9 
1981)9 ppo47=50o 
~ 10 -
(Moffett 1966) (1)a 
Tho evelustion of the ~upgrvioinn and oos8®8mont proc80II in 
teaching practice has received very little ettontion 9 partly 
because the techniques of using queetionnaires 9 interviews and 
obaorvation in the field ore osaential and ths ores io a dolicsts 
and complex oneo 
For this study a combin6tion of tho qualitative and quantitativs 
approaches was thought to be sppropriat® in ord®r to svalust~ thG 
present system of teaching practice in tarme of some factors that 
appeared import~nt from pGet experience end the lit~raturo rsviBw 
in influencing the quality of the supervision and assessment procassa 
The historical 9 descriptive and analytical approaches have been used 
in the analysisa 
As the result of much planning 9 reading 9 design and explore~ory 
work 9 it was decided that the questionnairs and the interview techniques 
were the most appropriate methode for gathering ths data both from 
the Egyptian and English end W~lsh contoxt~a The accessibility of the 
required information 0 ths undarstandinq by the respondents of what is 
required by them and the motivation on the part of the respondents to 
answer the questions accurately have all bean taken into coneiderationa 
(1) - Schulmeistar 9 Ra 9 Methodological Problem6 in Measuring 
Teaching Effectiveness~ Research in Education (Manchester 0 
1978)9 PPo1-8a 
- Wittere 9 La and Sybout0 9 Wop A Program for Improving Tsach6r 
Education 0 The Journal of Teacher Education (Weahington 9 1972) 0 
ppo301-306o 
- Moffett 0 GaMa 9 Use of Instructional Objectives in the 
Supervision of Student-Teachers (Califor~ia Univo 9 PhoD Thesis 9 
1966)a 
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The present researcher h~d to estimate thn timo needed for 
compl0tion bf tho questionnairos 9 introducing himself 9 e~plaining 
the objectives of the researchv as well as allowing for the 
distribution and collection of the questionnairsso Time end co@t 
elements for administering and conducting the questionnairoo and 
intsrviews had to be celculotodo Five different groups o7 peoplo 
have been included in thB Egyptian 9ampls 9 while only one group o? 
people was selected from the English onso 
The criterion used for selecting the El Sharkia Governorate in 
Egypt was primarily the preaent researcher's familiarity with the area 
and also because the system o? supervision and assessment used in 
this Governorate is reprssentetive of the system used by the other 
Universities in Egypto 
The English and Welsh Universities were selected to obtain a 
representative sampleo (A detailed explanation about the methodologies 
used in the present research will follow in chapters 4 and 5)o 
Frequenciea 9 Kendall & Spearman correlation coefficientp chi-aqua~® 
cross tabulation 9 and Krugkal Walli~ one way Anova were found to be 
the appropriate statistical techniques for analysing the empirical 
data gained from the researcho ihe data obtained from Egypt was 
analysed using the SPSS programme 'Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences' available at the Computer Centra at the University of Ourhamo 
Certain secondary problems such as the organisation of the 
geography method course in the preparation programmep student selection 
for the Faculty of Education and teaching practice goals have also 
been invostigatod in addressing the central queotion of how the 
supervision and assessment process for geography atudent-teachera in 
Egypt can be improved ? 
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This study has been developed in six chRpters 9 A seloctod bibli-
ography and appendiceso ChaptGr ono deals with tho purposes and 
approach of the researcho Chapter two coniainm a comprehensive review 
of the related literature pertaining to three areas of teaching 
practiceo These are 1) the general problems of teacher training 
2) the supervision process and 3) teacher evaluation with attention 
to the criteria used in researcho Chapter three covers the development 
of teacher education and teaching practice in Egypt~ noting the range 
of historical 9 demographic 9 social economic and pedagogical influences 
which have affected that developmento It also contains a description 
of the present system of teaching practice in the El Sharkia Governorate 
in Egypto Chapter four is concerned with an evaluation of the system of 
teaching practice in Egypt 9 usino El Sharkia Governorate as a case stud~ 
This chapter focusea on the methods end procedures used in the research 
and includes the presentation of data and aome genarnl ~oncluaionso nn 
assessment of current practics in the syfJtem ol' supervision antJ Baaaas-
ment in England and Wales is presented in Chapter fiveo In Chapter six a 
framework for supervision and a schedule for assessment of the geography 
student-teachers is formulated. In this chapter9 recommendations for 
teaching practice procedures are put forward together with the structure 
of the schedule 9 also a justification for the models chosen and an 
analysis of the problems of implementation. In the conclusion recommend-
ations9 based on theoretical considerations and t~ empirical evidence 
gathered in Egypt 9 England and Walasp are preeentedo 
For the purpose of the research 0 the following definitions and 
abbreviations are offered 
Teaching Practice 
Teaching practice is a part of the professional training of a student-
teacher in which he spends a period in a school teaching 9 but with some 
guidance and supervision from Faculty and/or school staff. 
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The suparvi~or is tho person(s) who sup8rviaas the atudent-tsachors 
in their teaching practice in ochool and is reoponsible for their 
assessmento 
A s~udent~t~acher is a person enrolled in a University coursa 
involving teaching practice whst~~r alone in s classroom or with 
his colleagueso 
Assessment g 
Page and Thomas (1977) suggeated that aooessment in education is the 
attempt to measure the quality and quantity of teach.Ln•J/learning by 
using various assessment techniques & esai~nmentap projecte 9 
continuous asaeesment 9 objective-type teats 0 finQl exeminationa end 
standardised tests (1)o Rowntrse (1981) has indicated assessment is 
a process whereby one person attempts to discover the knowledge 9 
attitudes or skills possessed by another (2)o The previous two 
definitions are similar in that they both agree on the necessity of 
using some techniques either quantitative or qualitative in the 
assessment procesao In the Unit~d States of America 9 the term 
'Evaluation' is usually used inatead of assessment (3)o Aaeaesmant 
in the present reseArch is defined as a procaae whereby the Univeralty 
the inspector or ~oth 9 attempt to Judge the student-
teacher's performance in a p3rticular teaching situationo It is a 
part of the training and preparation of the student-teacher and its 
main purpose is the reinforce~ent of the teaching/learning situationo 
( 1) Page 9 Go Top and Thomas 9 JoBop International Oictionar:i of Education 
(London 9 1975)9 Po27o 
(2) Rowntree 9 D. 9 A Dictionar)[ of Education (London 9 1981)9 Po 14 
(3) Rowntr.ea 9 Do 9 A Dictionar~ of Educstion 9 pp.14-1 ~Jo 
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CHAPTER II 
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(1) Peterson 9 Golov Belief g Judgement and Action in the Student 
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Problema of training wsro inveRtigstAd by Csap~ri and ~ggle~ton 
(1965) and determin0d in th® area® of di®cipline 9 curriculum 9 cantant 
and lesson prepQretiono Yhs r®sultB indicat®d that nothing can reduce 
9tudents 9 anxi~ty during teaching practice more than th@ recognition 
and clarification ~f the pooitiv0 and n~gativa fectoro that detsrmino 
teaching~ indications ~f which ar0 ao oft@n nsgl~cted in training (1)o 
section of this diecus~ion of the literaturs 9 srs more ®xt~nGiv~ 
than has been indicat®d by Cs3pari and Eggl~atono What may rsduc~ 
studants 9 anxiety during t~aching practic& is a good r®lationship 
with his eup~rvisor and clear criteria for evaluation mads known to 
the student as they ahould bG known to the aupe~vi5or himBG!fo The 
anxisty of the teach~r towardB thG pr~C®$9 or eup®rvieion aria®B from 
the tsachsr frequsntly !~eking upon hiG oup~rvieo~ sa potontislly 
dangsrouso Ths comm®nta that ths aupe~vieor msk®a concerning th~ 
teacher should also b~ discussed with th~ i~achsr as these commsnts 
may affect the student=t~echera 0 his ®tudi~~ in the Fsculty 0 and his 
future careero The supervisor should understand th® aourcaa of such 
fears and take steps to ralievs th~m if hs is to ~stablish a good 
working relationship with the student~teachsr as well as with the 
i~servics teachsro 
Cogan (1973) has li~tod the following common oourcme of anxiety & 
1o The eup®rvieor'a capriciouG behsviouro 
2o The 0upsrvieor'a unknown criteria for good t®achingo 
3o The eupervieor 9 e reapona~e to the teech®r as psrson rather 
than as teachero 
(1) Caapari 9 loEo 9 and Eg~leaton 0 Jo 9 A New Approach to the Supervi®ion 
of Teaching Practice 0 PPo44~45o 
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subsequent assessments (1). 
These results differ from those obtained by Hichael 0 this 
is perhaps due to the different culture 0 different supervision 
and possibly because of the methods used in these studies. 
In a recent study by Johnston and Yeakey (1979) similar 
findir~s were obtained as those mentioned in the study of Caspari 
and Eggleston. In a review of 39 evaluation guides ·it w:>.s dis= 
covered that classroom discipline 9 daily preparation of lesson 
plans and knowledge of subject matter were the most important 
factors in the evaluation programme (2). It was 9 therefore 9 
suggested by Henry and Beasley (1979) that evaluation should be 
viewed as containing three main elements 9 the teacher 9 the pupils 
and the structure of the lesson (3). 
It would appe;,r from these studies that thP. teacher 9 the 
pupils ;md the structure of the li'sson are consi_den·d as the mn.in 
el~ments detennining classroom performance. But Henry and Beasley 
made no mention of the process by which the triad interacted. 
Robertson (1957) pointed out that research had had little success 
in a number of important areas: First 9 a standardised objective 
means of assessment had not been established. Secondly 0 although 
supervisors' ratings appeared to be the most reliable form of 
assessment 9 there had been evidence of a lack of agreement amone 
them. 
"'(l) C:rocker 9 A.C. 9 1\n Fnquiry into the l'redict:t!Jility of TPachirw, 
J'r~1ctice Marks with Sp•·cial ltr~ference to those Aw:trded to 
Students Attendine a College of Educ;,tion (Durham Univ. P l'h.D. 
Thesisp 1973). 
(2) Johnston 9 c.s. and Yeakey 9 C.C.P The Supervision of Teacher 
Evaluation: /\ Brief Overviewp Journal of Teacher Education 
(Hashington 9 1979) 9 pp. 17-22. 
(3) Henry 9 N.A. and Be::~sley;, W.Wop Supervising Student-teachers: 
The Professional \-Jay: A Cui de for Co-operating Teachers 
(Indianap 1979) 9 pp. 82-83. 
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There aro tw@ forme of evaluation most frequently mentionod by 
experienced peoplo in the 7ield~ tho fi~et being formative £veluetion 0 
the second Summative Evoluationa The fundam~ntal concern of 
Formative EvGluation is to assess programme development by using 
experimental research as the main methodological toolo This fo~m 
of evaluation is quite simple and ne®d n©t involvG a com~lex 
statistical analysiso It can be expected to aries with each new 
programme or product under development 0 and therefore 9 it is 
considered as a part of the development process (1)o This tends 
to indicate that formative Evaluation is essenti~lly 9 if not 
invariably 9 concerned with new programmes and their developmento 
The second form is Summative Evaluation 9 which is concerned with 
evaluating the effectivengsa of an alro~dy dBvoio~ed programme (2)o 
The most obvious point regarding thsae forme of evaluation ie 
that Formative Evaluation often comes first 9 Summative Evaluation 
starting only at the end of formative Evaluation; they also 
frequently overlapp formative Evaluation not actually having 
ceased before Summative Evaluation begins. Previous sections 
indicate vital areas for understanding the evaluation processo Thus 
the essential ~oint is not only the establishment of a good relationship 
between the supervisor and the student-teacher as mentioned in 
section two 9 but also the eetsbliehment of satisfactory criteria 
(1) Anderson 9 SoBop et slop Encyclopedia of Educational Evaluationp 
PPo175-177o 
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for assessing teaching (1)o 
It would appear 9 then 9 necessary to decide which criteria 
should be used in evaluating student teaching end psrhaps the in= 
service teacher in this sreao Lomax {1969) indicated thGt 1 The 
period of student taaching may be of great importance both to the 
individuol and to his future employer' (2)o 
Cohen and Manion (1977) pointing out the importance of 
evaluation and what should be taken into consideretion 9 indicated 
that 9 'Evaluation serves an anchorage as a component of instruction. 0 
They indicated further that the primary purpose evaluation serves 
is in forming decisions concerning feedbacko It would appear 9 
therefore 9 necessary that decisions be made concerning exactly what 
should be assessed and how the assessment should be determined (3). 
Evaluation not only serves as feedback or instruction 9 it also 
assists in developing a programme 9 system or any allied phenomenon. 
Evaluation can also assist individuals doing research or studying to 
train themselves in the collection and handling of data. 
{1) Shipman 9 MoDo 9 The Assessment of Teaching Practice 9 Education for 
Teaching (London 9 1966) 9 ppo28-30o 
(2) Lomax 9 DoEo 9 The Characteristics of Successful Student-teachers 
(Manchester Univ 9 PhoO Thesis 9 1969). 
(3) Cohen? La and Manion 9 Lo 9 A Guide to Teaching Practice {London 9 1977)p 
pp.198-199 
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tb®GICh!ng (1)o 
(1) Nwans 0 EoMo 0 An In~~Q~ig~~i@~ int@ ~n Obj®ctiv~ Way ~f Exo~in!ng 
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kno~lodgoo Ag~aOQont o~©n~ ooooooiJJ~o oo ~© t~o c~i~iool and n@n-
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~hw dwcimion 0 mb©ui ~h® ~CCQ~~®bl® c~1i®r?i9 0 @~oYld b~ ~ad® by ~h® 
community accc~d~U'bg ~@ !~0 fl®odo 0 VGl~®o Of'i~ bolim?eo T~!o ~~g~t 
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CHAPTER III 
The Dr.velopment of 
Te~cher Education in Egypt 
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The purpoaeo of thio chspt~r or~ oa followo g 1) To tr8c~ thG 
that educational procssso 2) To ssasQa tha rang0 of hiato~icslp 
3) To describe ths preoont a~eaaamsnt and supervising proc~dur®® in 
the system of teaching ~rsctico in Egypt u~ing the El Sherkie Govsrnor0te 
aa a case study exemplifying the g~narsl proc~dur~a in operstiono 
Io Taachsr Education in Egypt in the ~sriod 1872~1982 g Historical Background 
Until 1872 the syatsm or sducation in Egypt was dspand®nt for ita 
supply of teachers on graduat®e from the AL=AZHARp AL=ALSUN and 
AL=MOHENDSKHANA achoolao At these institutions otudents wars m®raly 
supplied with theoretical and practical information with r~gard only to 
their subject specialization without providing any tuition in teaching 
their subjects or professional teachsr trsiningo 80fors thi~ p0riodp th~ 
majority of tsachora ware foroign~roo To rodroeG thie imbolGnco and to 
improve on the poor quality of tsachGr~ producGd by ihG in®iiiutiona 
mentioned abova 0 a courss or academic teaching prsperetion wee inaugurated 
at tha DAR AL=ULUR school in 1872o (1) 
school population 0 th~ GovarnmGni found it necessary to continus to us~ 
studants from tha purely acadGmic institutions as t~schgrao 
(1) Abdul Kariem 0 AoEo 0 Th® Hiotor of Education durin tho PGriod 
of Muhammed Ali (Cairo 9 1938 0 Introductiono 
Thio davolapmont of toochor oducotion !n Egypt hoo bbon influoncod by 
tho French occupationo Galt (1936) rbpartod thot porh~po 0 o comploto 
myoto~ oV Fronch echDGlg Pram tho kindorgorton ta s university la~ echaclu 
roroign civilization ~sa adopi~d particularly by Ruhsmmod Ali end ~hodiv~ 
sa wall as toachor oducation in 0 numbor of ~mysa It waB sl~o cluo to 
TGachors Training Collogo b~<~ing opmmd in 1886o Galt haG indic0tod 
that ths plane for the croation of tho Egyptian Univor0ity wag tho mark 
of a commission 0 the majority of mombGro or which woro Engligho Tho 
achoola of Modicinop of Enginooring 9 and tho faculty or Scionco of tho 
University hsvo boon crnpturod by Englioh influonco 9 but nothing h~o boon 
roportod regarding tho Toschor Trsining Collogoo which may rovool ouch 
influgnco ( 2) o During th~ whole period o~ tho British occupot!onu thoro 
was svidence of a shortage or teachsrQ in Egypt (3)o Centrolizsti@n in 
Egypt had originally bs~n import9d from f~snce and combinad in Egypt 
with an ancisnt and venerable ro~m or ~risntGl aducationa The rsault 
has been an emphaeia on ths acquigition of irrslav~nt knowledge snd 
the acceptance of authoritya Under this gygtsm tha Egyptian teocher hma 
little profssaional frs~dom 0 tends to ba ® cog in the mBchine 9 t®kea 
orderQ from above 0 and blindly corrieG on G mschanicel gyatemo 
(1) Galtp Ro 0 The Effscts of Centralization on Education in Modern E t (Cairo 0 1936 0 Po38. 
(2) f,Alt.ll R • .ll The Effsch of Cantrolhotion on Education in Modsrn EgXQi 
po45. 
(3) fafunwa 0 AoBo 0 Ne~ Perapsctiveo in African Education (Lagoa 0 1967)u Po84. 
In 1887 cauro0e in T~~ch!ng Rothndo mnd Educatlnnel Prop~rotl©n 
high school for teach~r training and pr~pmretion throughout Egypt aft~~ 
the British occupation which~ with the French one~ affsbted all Afric~n 
educational systems (aee map of Africa) rs~laced all rorm®r 
establishments (2)o It msintain~d thia role until 1931p in which y~ar 
the Institute for TsGch®r Training and Preparation r~plocad the High 
Schoolo In 1946 the former High School wa~ r®=opGned undor the nero® 
of the High Institute for Teach~r Training and Preparation in Al=URMANo 
In 1952 (the year of the Egyptian Revolution) the High Institute for 
Teacher Training becam~ port of the Faculties of Arta and Sciences at 
the University of Ain ahamao In 1956 the Institute for Teacher Training 
and Preparation became the Faculty or Education at Ain shams Univarsity 9 
in accordance with new ragulaiiona for the organisation of Univeraitieso 
(1) Ministry of Education 9 A Report of the Development of OAR Al=UbUM 
School (Cairop 1936)o 
(2) Solemanp AoAop Teacher and Education g An Anal tical Stud of the 
Nature of tha Profaaaian Cairop 1977 P PPo130=132 • 
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Xn 1966 0 ir~ occa~donco ~ith Q no~ palicy far ~ho ootoblloh~ont of 
and El Msnooure Univoroiti®o WQro ooiabliohedo Xn 1970 0 tho Fsculiy of 
Education and tho Voscho~ Yr8ining Collogo w®rQ in~YgYr~iocl ia form iho 
wore QOiabliohod 8 1971~ Zegm~ig 0 Shybyn A! ~ocffi ond Suhaj9 ~913 0 Aowon~ 
In ih® period 1980 io 1982 0 Fsculii0o of Education ~t Su®2 end Gi AL=Aryioh 
hav~ alae be~n ®Gi~blioh0do ih~ Egy~iisn Governm~nt ig st prooont 
continuing ito policy of Goi~bliohing FsculiiGQ of Education in DVQry 
regional Govarnorateo 
The forsign influsncee on ~ducaiion in Egypt provaloni oinc® 1645 0 
have also b9en obaervsd in rGc®ni y~sroo Hano~n and Ra~wsn (1982) roportod 
that dovolopmont in Egypi~ including iho oroo of oducoiion ond troining 0 
hso to a conoldoroblo dogroo boon f!noncod from obrood 0 through old end 
losno or for®ign oxchsngo (2)o Thio io 0 in peri 0 duo to tho un!quo 
gsographical location wh~ch Egypt hmoo 
(1) El=Sayod 9 A.Mov Tho Philooophy of leachor Propsration Botwoon Thoory 
and Practico (TontG Univo 0 ReEd Thoolo 0 1981). 
(2) Hanoen 0 Bo mnd Rad~on 0 Sou Employment Opportunitioa Gnd Equity in Egypt 
(Gan~va 9 1982) 9 Po33o 
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The importonco of thia lucotiun lncrsssud anco tho Suo~ Canol uHo opon0d 
area of teacher education ia ih® following g in 197~ 0 th~ Unitod Kingdom 
signed a new accord ~hich would form~!io® iho mdvioo~y ®nd c@~oulio~!vo 
e®rvicea elrsady oporaiing. Thooo includo tho RohGrrom Boy Tochnico! 
Egyptian to raise the at~ndard of i~chnicel oducaiion (1)o 
Tha mducational background of the students admitted to each o~ th® 
various types of teacher training inaiituiiona 0 tha various type~ and 
categories o~ these institutions and the age groupe within which ~ach 
catag@ry falls aro revealed in rigur~ (3). Since 1961 the courses o~ 
study in all categorise have bean four yoara in duration. The low®ai 
teacher training schoolQ for primsry ®chool toschore 0 both man Gnd ~oman. 
There is the two=year ~pscial ~ducetion ~choole for toachore of tho blind 
and deaf. Graduates of proparatory schools era admitted to tho 1st year 
classes of general and rural schools. 
(1) HydQ 0 G.D.M. 0 ~ducet!on in M~orn ~typt g ldqe)g 9nd RpQljjJJlQ 
(lonr1nrt 0 1fJ7U) 0 pp. 1<11-14?. 
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I TEACH TR COt.LS FOR I v H&F 
DAR AI UWH ~ 
GIRLS COL ~ "~I: 
SCIENCE :: ~C) 
AGRI CULTURE ~ !II: ~ .. 
COMMERCE ~ ..,~ 
LETTERS &l 
(]) BOKTOR AIIIR. , The development and expansion of education 
in the United Arab Republic. p84. 
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Tho graduot®o af gon~rrnl ~nd ru~nl t0~ch®re 0 trG!ning ochaal© rn~o 
oligibl6 to t88Ch thG firot fou~ YQ®ro aV atudy in primary ochaalBo 
ih~ fi?th and sixth gr~d®a s~s tGught by grsdustsQ or th® t®~chor 
training school® of Rurnic 0 ~hymicol [ducstion 9 ischnic~l E~ucQti~n ~~d 
Hom® ~conomicoo M©~ovor 0 g~QdUGt~e a? th® sbov® gchooliD mGy o~0ci0lio~ 
in t®aching in th~ QChaalw of light (blind) 0 of Hop0 (d0~7) 9 aV Thought 
(mentally handicappsd)o ihi@ cat®gory com®o undsr the namo 0 S~~ci~l 
Education Inetitutsa 1 o 
After gradustion 0 outstandi~g etudant8 of thm g~nsrsl in@titut~s 
for teachers are allowsd to follo~ ths etudi~s offwrad in one or the 
higher institutions 9 rep~ssent®d on th~ chart 0 provided th~y hsv~ st 
least a 70% averag~ in their final mark~o lh® figur~ al~a ~h©~~ ~h~~s 
era six types of univsrsi~y fsculiis~o ih~ ~irei ~~prsa~nta ihe Girlm 9 
Coll9ga of Ain Qhema U~iv~r§iiyo ih® n®~t ro~roooniro Osr Al=Ulum 0 
which io one or the rscultioo of Cairo Univoroity ~!th tho ~unction of 
preparing tasch®re of A~abico Ito otudonto follow culturol cou~oGG 
with intensified concentration on the Arabic lenguegso iha faculty 
of Education of Ain shsma University in the ~960a wsQ the only 
institution in the country which offsred couraes leading to an MoAo 
and a Phod in educationo Howsv®r 9 at the pr~aant time mora than five 
Faculties of Education offer courses l~ading to an HoAo and e Phodo 9 
including Ain shams Faculty or Education9 Alexandria Faculty of 
Education; Tanta Faculty of Education3 Zagazig Faculty of Education; 
El Manaoure Faculty of Education~ Suhej Faculty of Education snd 
Aaauit faculty of Educationo 
The large majority of teachers of preparatory schools ars 0 at 
prasent 9 graduates of intermediate inatitutioneo The teachers in the 
secondary schools should be highly qualified 0 both in a university or 
e higher institution of learning and in a tsschers 0 collegao 
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necessary to improVQ thG qusli~y end th0 quantity o? tGachGra in Egypt 
because or the population ~~ploaion ~hich it has s~p~ri®nc0do 
Population end Rata or XncrGaa~ pGr Thouamnd from ~800=~957 
- -
VfiJBY: Populet.i~m lOGlli'icd Rata or Xroc&>oGJoo 
---,---------~ pm: Yhoueoncl 
from Yo 
-- --~-------~----- - .. ·------ --
1800 2p460~200 ~BOO ~821 ~o55 
~821 2p536p400 1821 1846 22o98 
1846 6 0 831 0 131 1882 ~897 23o89 
( 1) Boktoro A. o Sch~Ut! ll!Ql! ;tqp),GJt!l in t.hg V;'!))JllLPf tf1g Nqo (Col ro 0 1936)P 
p.:w. 
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Po dod Rei(;® of Xncx-~s~G 
V®SY: PQJ~ul~Uon 
rx-CiliiU Y@ 
1JGE' lhiJQJO®Vld 
1-~ '-"- ,... -
~89'7 9 0 73~ 0 M5 ~8911' ~90'7 ~~oSlO 
~90'7 ~1 9 287 9 ~59 'i907 ~9~7 'l2o26 
'191'7 '12 9 '750 09'18 'i9'l7 1927 "i"io'l'l 
~927 '14 9 21:3 9 364 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00000 
'Jgl57 '18 9 000 0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
to '18 million (Tsbl® 2)a Xn tho oo~ly yooro of thio poriod ~ho ~opu!otion 
incrGGae ~so elight aG o co~ooquoncG of colon!9l!om and bocouoo of ~ho 
MamelQJke rulso It th®n ~OQG during th~ ~G~iod of Ruhsmmod Aly ('1805=1849) 
by Muhammed Ali and Khedive !®rnailo 
The military and naval forcoG or Nspolson ~erG accompsni®d by ~ 
concQ~ning ell fioldo 9 including modicol oo~vicoo (2)o PorhQpo theoo 
aociel chang~s brought about by ouch factoro oo colonimllom and mod!ool 
advances have roGultad in an incr0aeo of popul~tiono SaG elao figuro (3) 
conce~ning the incr®aao of population in Egypt from 1800=1957 9 which 
(1) Bokto~ 9 Aa 0 School and Society in the Valloy of the Nils 9 pa40. 
(2) Egyptian=British Trade $ YhG Journal of the Egyptian=British 
Chamber or Commorca (London 9 1983) 9 Po3B· 
(1) 
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Tabla 3 
P~~ulstion Eotimsi®e (in Rillio~G) 
snd ih(ll C1:ud0 BiE>ih A®iG flWWi 'V9G0='i98'i 
V®~r !Jopulaiiari C x-ut!o V081r IP~piU!IIDU~ro 
- Birih 
Ash !]OE' 
1p000 
1960 25~98 ~4 19'76 37Q8'7 
1966 30~ 14 ~2 1977 38g79 
1967 30g91 = 19'78 39g82 
1968 31g6~ = 1979 40g98 
1969 32~50 = 1980 42g20 
1970 33~3~ = 1981 ~3g~'7 
1971 34~08 = = = 
1972 34~84 = = = 
1973 35~62 = = = 
1974 36g~2 = = = 
1975 3'7g01 35 = = 
(1) Ths population aiiue~ion in ihG ECWA R®gion g Egypt~ po4=4. 
(2) - United Nationa g Oornographic V®er 8ook 9 1975g 1979g 1983 · 
= Jones 9 HoRo 9 A PQpulation Gsograph~ (London 0 1981) 9 Po130 · 
(2) 
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SincG 1960 ~ho ~~~ul~~i~n hGG e~~ii~uod ~o i~c~o9oG ~~~~~iicolly 
(fsblg 3)o Tho ~0~91 ~~pul~iion i~ [gyp~ h~g inc~o®oQd r~~m 25aga millio~ 
in 1960 9 to 30o1~ million in 1966 snd ~~om 37a87 ~illion in 1976 t~ ID~ 
~etimatad 40a98 millio~@ in 1979 9 all ~r ~hom m~o co~cG~t~~~od in ~~ Gras 
of about 3a5 pG~ c~nt ~f ~h® ~otsl a~Qs~ th~ ~Ggi~ng i~hGbi~od ~oing 
ih~ Nil0 V~llGy ~nd D~liG and g~~B c~~@~sl ciii~8o fh® c~~dg bi~ih ~Q~® 
~IDE 19 000 wao 4~ in 1960 9 ~2 i~ 1966 9 d®cre~ging to ~5 in 1~75a During 
th~ tsn y~ar ~G~iod b®~W~®n 1966 and 1976 9 ~hG c~udG doeth rsio docEG~ood 
from about 16 p®r 19 000 ~o &bout 11 pGr 19 000 (1)o 
According to th~ da~a ffi~ntion®d in tablG 3 Gnd thoG® m®ntionad ®bOV® 9 
it B~GMQ that th®r® hso bG~n acmG dgclino in ihG dGath ratoo Th~ fell 
in thG m©rtel!ty ~at® !Q bGliovGd to bg duo to tho inc~ooood modicsl cera 9 
prev~ntive hygi~ns 9 and improv0d nutri~ion fc~ both mothor end childo 
In ito Yen=Vaar Action P~og~amrnG for 1973=1982 9 th~ govGrnmont h®o 
attempted to furthsr improv® and ®~t®nd ito h~slth c~~~ end public end 
pravsntive health asrvicag throughout th~ country 9 with particular 
attention to the lowGr Gocio=Qconomic Gtrsia (For mora dat~ils of thg 
improvement of medical ffiarvic~a in Egypt GBB Tabl~ 4)o 
Several major poin~a may sloo bG drawn f~oM the 1960 and thg 1976 
population pyramide sho~n in figur® 4o FirBtly 9 thG Egyptian ~opulation 
is a relatively young populationo For ®xampl0p 9o9 psr c~nt in 1976 
ware under 15 yearo oldo 
(1) The Population SituQ~ion in the ECWA Region Egypt 9 po4=15· 
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loblo ~ 
1hG G®og~®~hic~l Oi@~~ibution 
o7 Msdicsl s~~ViC®® in Egypt 
in 1970 9 1972 0 1978 
GoVGl:!.'flOJ&"(l)tGo 1970 1972 
Cairo 4062 5066 
A ls>tandda 3074 3180 
Damiettra 801 774 
Dakahlia 2370 2848 
£1 Sha~kia 2656 2947 
Kaliobiah 1621 'i652 
Kaf'r El Sheikh 1538 1462 
Gha&-bia 2248 2380 
Menou7ia 1753 1980 
Bah ire 2860 2627 
Gi::i::s 2568 2456 
Beni=SUGf 2148 2102 
El Fayyoum 1593 2002 
Mini a 2071 2329 
Asaiout 1803 2089 
So hag 1689 1958 
Ksna 1550 1744 
Aeswan 996 1030 
RQd s~a 121 136 
Tha New Valley 271 318 
Matrouh 190 223 
Port Said = = 
!amailia ~ = 
Suez = = 
Total 37p983 409708 
1978 
5639 
3100 
130 
2564 
3070 
19'i3 
1887 
2656 
1838 
2702 
2701 
2187 
2053 
2528 
2319 
1762 
1651 
1060 
115 
329 
120 
261 
451 
175 
44 0 011 (1) 
(1) StatiBtics of Medical ~~~~ g Central Agency for ~ublic 
Mobilisation and Statistics (Cairop 1974 9 1975 9 1976 9 1982) 
11 
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of the teacher facing largs numb®ra or pupila in th~ claGGroom0 would b® 
on ths increase in pu~i! numberG entering th~ school GyetGmo 
V~S~er 
1864 
1874 
1884 
1894 
Tsbh !5 
A Compar!gon of thQ NumbQ~ of Boyo 
snd Gi~lg in GovGrnmgnt Schoolo 
bgt~G~n 1864 ~nd 1931 
BoyB GidGJ V®sr Bo~f!a 
2 0 760 21 1914 13~,423 
3 0 851 234 1922 21p882 
8p560 255 1931 52 0 297 
9p271 164 = = 
(1) Boktor 0 Ao 0 School and Societlo po134. 
Girlt9l 
786 
2 0 657 
8 0 125 
= 
( 1) 
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It ~se only eftmr tha ~tlrld wsr that ?rnmal® oducotlun bogon ta 
;' the Lycees~ the French convents ~nd in~titutiona h~vs touchsd ths 
expanded th®ir achoole in Egypt ~ith a larg® numb®r of pupilg sa a way 
of promoting th~ir idaaao 
6 
12 
32 
37 
42 
47 
145 
7 
Tablm 6 
Numberg of for~ign Schoolo 
~nd th~ir Pupilo in ~913 
Foreign SchoolQ 
Gsrman 
Auatdan 
American 
English 
Greek 
Italian 
French 
Others 
Total 328 
Enrolm®nt 
10 128 
1 p844 
5~304 
2 0 636 
10142 
6 0 888 
22 0175 
1 0 187 
48g304 
There was an extent of ~oraign education in Egypt in 1913 0 (Tabla 6)o 
These foreign schools ware principally for nationals of the countries 
mentioned and vary few Egyptian nationals W8rs anrolledo 
(1) 8oktor 9 Ao~ School end Socioty0 Po117 · 
(1) 
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Eclucstion at th® ~~co~cl lGVG! g 
Totsl Numb0r of Teech0rG snd Pupil® 
195::1=1978 
Y®0'i: Ye1~chi~g S~sff Pupil~ En'i:ollod (Tlilhl) (r~~el) 
1953 22~005 486g155l 
1955 29 0 714 494 0 568 
1960 33g738 546 0 241 
1965 50 0 917 1 0020 0 723 
1970 57 0 944 1 0 446 0 918 
1971 58 0 556 10 554 9 809 
1972 61 0997 10 665 0 641 
1974 69 0 470 10982 0 752 
1975 78 0 789 2 0 107 0 891 
1976 80 0 745 2 0 282 0 454 
1977 91g083 2 0 ~8 0 247 
1978 100 0 288 20 523 0 642 
period 1953=1978 is rav~alad in table 7o Xn 1955 to 1965 th~ numb~rs of 
1975 this number incrsaBGd to 78 0 787o To concluds 9 it appsara that 
teacher numbers incraas® by twenty rivG thousand every ten yaarso It was 
- ·---- --------------- --. - --- --·--- --------------- ---------------- ---------- ------ . ---------- -
(1) =Unesco Statistics! YGar Book 0 1969 0 PPo172 0 212. 
= Unesco Statistical Veer Book 0 1980 0 po312 . 
(1) 
:i:t®iil 
'fo~sl En~olrne.Jr'l~ 
Xn~ak~¥~ 
ti~adua~s~ID 
l'®~Ch®~@ (Mel®®) 
Y®BCh®~® (i'"®m~l®) 
~choolo 
ClB9®~19@iHQ 
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[~~@!~®~~Oo Nu~~O~O ~~ ~~~©©!Go 
~~QQQQO Qfi~ 'fgg~~®~O !~ ~~i~~~y 
Sc~~@!o 
~eh@@! '/r;l;l~~ VGe~i'ly Rs~ 
1~)1;'$6=67 ~9'76=77 or XncX'~Go~ 
~ 0 &lf1'ij 0 610 &lo~5'ijo~§6 1 oB 
~39 0 2:§6 7661)008 1 o8 
2201)615 ~'761)708 BoO 
~8 0 928 6'7 0 2~6 3o2 
:§9 0019 5~ 0 151 ~o2 
8 0 '714 10 0 §69 1o4 
81 0 Hi4 'Wl1 9635 2o:!l 
1\lur.Jil:n·o !fl 
1977=78 
~o2~'ij o3~ 
786 0005 
~o&ID 
fio!ID 
flo~ 
1098'ij8 
10~ 0 180 
(1) Sanysl 9 BoCo Gt ~loo UnivarGi~y [duc~~i@fi & ~he labou~ Rsrk@t 
in the AK'ab Republic of Eoy~t 0 Po90 • 
Ximo 
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Tho Xncr0eoo in NuMb®ro aV Studon~gD 
io@cho~og Sch~~lo o~d Clogg~~@QO 
b0t~G®n ~966/67 and '1976/77 snd ih® 
AbGolYt® Nurnbe~0 of 1971/78 in 
~~®pa~~to~y Scha@lo 
- -
School Vgo'l: AVCl:i'IElgQ 
RGJi0 ())f 
~966=6'7 '19'76=77 IfiCX'!J<IilOO 
lOe~ V©er 
% 
l'ohl EnX'oliilc:mt 665g32'l 'lg~35g529 BoB 
Intak~a 223 9 ~00 M4g683 "fo2 
GrsduetGJs 'l57g'l'l9 342 0 876 So 'l 
Teacharo (FimleJo) 20 D 'J68 22 0 317 Oo6 
lsachf>IX'Q (FClliiliSll~;:~Gl) 5 0 885 'l2g597 7o9 
SchoolG ~ g985 31>'119 4o7 
Claasx-ooma 'l9g025 35g888 ~o3 
-~~ 
SchiLll@l 
VGE:!;' 
'1977/78 
'lg5'l8g880 
~26v289 
floG! 
noQ 
noliil 
3g26'l 
38p538 
~ha ega group 'l2=15o The atudy of the !ntsko (Tebl~ 9) to ~r~~arstory 
each governorstao 
whereae for men 9 it wsa only 6 par cant par y~aro This ia due to the 
increas~ in co=sducetional schoolG at this lavelo 
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YRG ~M~~®~ ©f ~~~@o~~g 0 1®®~~o~o 0 
~©~©©lQ 0~~ 61~oo~©~~g ~©~ g ~®ft=V®®~ ~w~i~G 
~~d ~h~ AY®~®g~ Re~o ©f X~e~G®Q® !~ ~he 
G®~®~®l ~@c@nd~~v School& 
~Ch©J@J!. V®®~ 
AV®li.'SJQ® 
X~rsm Rs~® of 
Sch~©~l 
V~Y~<~&-
~966/67 ~9J76/77 !fiCX'®SIQG ~9'n/7B Pgx- Vrasx-
Total ~il~@liiiG~i 234 0 6~9 ~5li2 0 86~ 5o :!I ~~6~208 
Xr~tm~w 86 0 260 ~ ~9 0 :553 ::So3 na~osg 
Gx-adusilll9 69 0 246 ~21 0 ~~9 So? = 
Tsachs~s (M~IDl~s) Sl 0 ~22 12 0 850 3o1 = 
Teach~Srl!l (r®msleG) ~0~7~ 40 936 4o5 = 
Schools 526 691 2o8 '733 
Cla~:.~sx>ooma 15 9 59'7 9p857 4o~ ~0 0 ~12 
1Be6 8 1 in 1966/67 end 22 8 1 in 1976/7'7o The av0xoag® number of 
~upila p®r elaae~oom incro&~Qd from ~5o56 in 1966/67 ~o 39o86 i~ 
1976/779 and io 39a91 in 1977/?Bo A~ ths 98m~ time thrs pupil=t®echer 
~atio had increased in th~ period 1978/79 to 40 g 1o 
TablG 11 
Increase in Enrolment of Undergraduatee 
in Egyptian Univareitiae fx-om 1971/72 to 1976/77 
19'11/72 
Baym 1461) 124 
G!rh1 521)950 
1c:Jttd 199 0 074 
( 1) Sanyalp BoCo ~at alo f> filo95 • 
(2) Sanyal 0 BoCo mt elo 0 Po108. 
1976/77 
318p673 
135p~2:!! 
~5:!ll)69t6 
--
(1) 
( 2) 
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Education no longer ~iffiG to prod~c~ g~ocluatoQ ~ho hovG l!~tlo kno~!Gdgo 
the community and t~® aoc!®iy SB e ~hol~o 
The old outlook or the aducstionel proc~ea ~ao one ~hich regarded 
special skills sa unn®csssary and ~~at anyone ~ith mcad®mic knowledg® 
and skills obvioualy rsqui~sd alBa rcr ~ducstion 9 could convey them to 
iiD ~till influ~niisl s~ongGt oducoiod pooplo (2)o Tho Gii!tudo bG!ng 
impart knowledgeo 
(1) Kut~ 0 VoSo The Role of the feculiiee of Education in Developing 
the Education Pr® the Highar EducationyJournal of Education (Cairo 0 
197B)o Po6• 
(2) KuU:~ 9 VoSo TtiDaching Profession and Tesch!Eir Role p Journal of 
Education (Cairo 0 1977) 0 po 10. 
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con~icle~ing ths following 8 
1o The e~pected incree~e in population 9 schools and pupil~o 
2o The planned sc~ems® to make p~epe~ato~y education compul0oryo 
3o The e~pected changee in the proportion or pupils joining 
secondary school s~ctionao 
5o The requirements or th® VGrioue ~egionao 
6o Thw need to me~t ths d~mende of Arab countrieo for Egyptian 
teachers a 
Second g gualitativ® aims g 
a) The establishment of co=ope~ativs network~ among the coll~ge0 
involved in the education of teachers on a regional basiao 
= The achievement of good ~slation~hips between preparing 
teachers 0 colleges and the local region (1)o 
(1) Teacher of th~ SGcond Ste~ s Vh® final Research Roport Msd® By 
the faculty of Education 9 Ain shams University (Cairo 9 1979) 9 
PPo226=232o 
Ths prooont Qyot~m prBctio~d in tGochor prop©rotion callogoo 
hee CG~tGin ~ogsiiv~ ~o~~ci~ 0 eome ~7 w~i~h rolBt® i~ tho QOloction 
of studsniB io ~ho~® coll®g®~v the ~up®rvi®ion @y~iom snd ih® 
GVBluetion procedur® ~tili®®d in th~ progr®ffim®O Cf pr~psraiion snd 
practic~a Xt haB bw®n ob®®rYod ih~i ihGro 8ro n@ scc®ptobl® criisri~ 
which leessn ths ~ubj®ctiv9 7Bcto~g i~vclv®d hor® 9 th~r~for0 9 l~rg~ 
numbsrs or ~tudsnte unquelifisd for tho tGaching prof®~®icn ~rs 
~ermittsd 9 end thi~ l®ad~ to ths squand~ring or sduc~tionel raeourc~a 0 · 
which in turn lsads to a dscrsas~ in ihs lsv~l of ~sach®r sr7icisncya 
The conelu~ion or ~he report mads by the fecu!iy of Educstion 
at Ain shame Univsr~ity 0 indicatsd ~hat thsrs a~lats a high ratio or 
non=sducationolly qYG1!7!Qd i®~ChQ~Q !n ochoolGo !t !o @!OD 
diacov®rGd thst nserly sll tho properot!on progromffioe wl~h!n tho 
faculti~~ of Educs~io~ a~G G!mils~a ThiQ glmilarity might run count®r 
to the nsada o7 th~ locsl rsgiono Vhe n®®d to svaluate ih® Qy~t~ or 
training the teachars is conaidsrsd to bs worthwhile (~)a 
T~achsr preparation ia a procaee d~pendent and bae®cl on 
~cienti7ic principles and on mpacialiasd Bkillea Roraov®r 9 the 
process or teacher preparation as an indication of an intslligent 
local leadsrahip 0 is one o? the M@@t important araae in the creation 
of an educated population in the Arab world. 
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tsechs~ preparation ehould bs con~id~r®d ona of the moat !mportan~ 
f@cto~s for c~9aiing an ®ducetsd population in the Arab ~orld in 
to be achieved by ~n inc~~aQ~ in th~ ~bility and Gfficioncy of 
teachers which need@ th~ d®valopmsnt of mGthoda of pr®parotion Gnd 
training (1)o 
teacher to acquaint hima~lr with the aim~ of education and ths 
of the pupilsu growth and needso Xn sddition 9 he has the ra~ponaibility 
for inculcating in his pupile sound and de~irable attitud®a of loyalty 
giving the pupils t~e chanc® to ame®rt their peraonslitieB by activ® 
participation in clsom~oom di~cuaaiono Egypt hag become incrsa~ingly 
(1) El Giar 9 SoXo 9 The Nationality A®pect of the Arab Teacher 
Preparationp Journal of Education (Cairo 9 1977=78) 9 ppo17=18 • 
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faculty of Education rorm msr®ly an introdYciion to ih~ practic® of 
In h~~ otudy of both [nglioh and fronch do~ortmJnt otudonto 0 
fsraj (~979) point®d out tho lack o~ e~riouonooo diopl&yGd in th® 
teaching practice hlfiliX'S higher than thoe~ obtain~d in th~ GJcadamic 
subjsctao 
(1) Al Shmel 0 MoNo 0 Tho ~~ofoooionol ond ~ho function of To~chor 
ReaponaibilitiGBJ Journal of (duca~ion (Coiro 0 1977~78) 0 ppo9~10· 
(2) Faraj 0 AoAo 0 Teachi~g Prmctico GJnd the Aced®mic Achisv®mant of 
Students of laacher Coll0geey Journal of Education (Ceiro 0 1979) 9 
Po90 • 
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the r®spon~ibility and duti~a of thG twsching ~rofoooiono Ao g r~ault~ 
to ®nsu~s the imp~obab!lity of the Gtud®nt f~ilingo What msk~G th~ 
problem of supervision end ®valuation wo~as 1® th~ ®mall numbGr of 
specialists in Rethodology and Curricula in th® ?aculti~a of IDducati©n 
practice sxperisncs are th®m~ 8 1) Teaching practice provid®e the 
student=teacher with the chance to improve him or her method~ and 
adapt hie subject to the pupil® whom he or ~he i® going to dogl ~!tho 
(1) Faraj 9 AoAo 9 Teaching ~ractics end th~ Acad~mic Achisvemeni 9 Po94. 
(2) Statute or the fecyltv of [ducation 0 Ain shamB Univeraity 0 (Cairo 0 1970) 
PPo22o207o 
in achoolo 6) Provid®~ the gtud~nt=t~~cher with the chsncm to b~ 
7) Trains ths atudent=t®scher to give hi~ lssGon in sn scceptsbla 
9) Improves tha tasching/lsarning ~ituation for the pupils snd 
society (1)o 
But 9 gen~rally epssking 0 th® functiona msntion~d above Q~®~ 
might bs applicable in th® r®slity of ths achoolo It can b® 
recogniaiDd from th®~~ functiono that th~rG io on ind!vioiblo 
necessary to kno~ about th® ability or th6 ~tudent-teechsr to ug~ 
self evGluation and B®lf e~te®m becauae thim might help him or her to 
take decisions in educational situations similar to those ancount~red 
baforeo 
·--- ----·~-----. - ··- _,,_ - -
(1) ~hirella 0 So 0 ot elo 0 Tooching Practico and tho Socondory School 
in Teaching Prscticg g th~ Thoor~tical Ba~o and PrgcticiDo (Cairo 0 
1982)o PPo15 0 16o 
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:So k-_1 ~f}DK'k_i§LG_(c:J_vDRii~:i:o~rJ g 1tm 1onrcru:l.!i"D~~E~~~S~i.f_Ol __ ~z_ghuli 
O:egenif>latirDJn g 
Teaching prsctic® ®rnQ~ms® s ~p~ei~ic ~~1~ i~ [1 ~h®~ki~ in 
pa~ticula~ and (gy~t in g~nsrel~ on® day ~a~ ~®sk is ~®i a~ide for 
training ths atud®nt=t~schar in t®ach1ng and p~~ct1aing diff~r®nt 
professional activitieQ i~ ~reps~®t@~Y Gnd o~c~ndsry 0chool~o Thie 
p~sctice i® p®~fo~mGd duri~g ih® third ~~cl fou~th yo0~o @7 ih® 
p~ogramme according t~ th® 7ollo~ing ~sgul~tion s 
Firat g a) In the thi~d y®a~ a day p~r ~~~k in th@ qi~~t h~lf @f the 
a~ademic year ia devoi®d to teaching ~racticao 
The atudent=t®ech~~e wo~k in grou~a in pr~p®rato~y echoolo 
One of the ~tud®nts ~reps~sa the l~®son and teaches ito 
Ths othe~ etud®ni~ or the same g~oup r®co~d th®ir 
ob~Qrvations ~sgarding th® i®gch!ngo 
A dialogu~ im orton h®ld b®t~~on tho ouporvi®o~ Gnd tho 
group or atud~nt=t®acheriD bG?ors pr~e~niing th® lG~QOno Thie di~logu® 
is nacaeaarily brief b®c~u®e or the leek of provision of placae 0 
buildingso and the time or th~ aupervisoro 
b) In the second hall of the academic year 0 the atudant~t~ach~ra 
continue working in the same schools fo~ one day par weeko 
The wtudent=tl2!ach®r pres®nta ons lt'3c;u;~on or mo:ra l!lhilmt ths 
supervisor observes his or her teaching to e®saas where guidance and 
supervision will be app:ropria~®o 
Second ge) The fourth yse~ ie eimil®r to the third yea:r 0 but the 
studant=teachere work in e®condary ~choole fo:r one day a waoko 
b) In the second half of the acadsmic year the etudant=taachare 
work a day par weak in the same schoole 0 but before the and of the 
period of teaching p:ractice they teach for a continuous period of 
fourteen dayso 
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Du~i~g ~hio ~e~iod ~r e@~~i~uoug ~®~ching p~~ctic® thGy d@ 
not go t~ ~h® reculiyo 
During this p~~iod ihG @U~0~Vi3o~ cloQ®ly guidaG th® mtud~nt 
end the numb®~ of hi~ viait~ increse~® (1)o 
Ths aup®~viso~ is ~®®~on®iblo ro~ d®ia~mining tho nums~icBl g~~d®IDv 
or which ths ~tudeniiD sr® noi inr~~@~d~ end q~~ s®nding ihsm to ih~ 
isaching practice orfie® o~ the rsculty or Educationo Th®~® ig no 
r®port of ths ~tudsnte 0 pQ~fo~mence to tho raculty or [ducaiiono 
Supervision System g 
The Giud~nt=iBQCh®~~ ar~ oup~~vi~~dD during tsaching prQctic® = 
(with the help of th~ achool Admini~trstor ~ho !0 rs®poneibls for 
twenty per cent of ths mark~ awsrded for t~aching practice) = by on~ 
supervisor drawn from th® following clsa®e~ 8 
1o The faculty starr or th~ d®partmsnt of curricula and t~~ching 
methodeo 
2o The subject insp~ctore from th® local Educstion~l Authorityo 
3o Retired p®rsonn~l from ths education s~rvice 9 former faculty 
memberso 
------···-- --·-·--·-----··· 
·····------------·· ... ··----------·--·-
(1) Teacher of the Second Stsge 9 ppo136=~39o 
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l®oc~l'l.ilg ~Z'eeHctJ ~rgl.roo ® e~~G.H'it; G@i&D!WO t:d~td.Ul Y,fio t1h~Jl.u ~l<;'~!JK"0hliWO 
or pr~pSZ'8ti©n (four h~~Z'@ 0 ~ook} ~Q ~lZ'~Q@y otQ~®clo 0~® d®y ~®Z' 
wosk is ellot~d ror bo~h tK"®ining th~ ~~Ycl®~~=t®®ch®K"s in ~~® third 
and in the fourth ys~K"~o 
lh® 0iudon~=i®~choZ'o wgZ'k duri~g ~ho ~oschi~g pZ'actico in gK"@Yp§g 
each of which hao Gi~ ~o t~ol~~ m~mbs~IDo D~&DZ'ing ~h~ psK"i@d ~~80=~983v 
the numb~K" or ~tud®~~=~®@c~eZ'o in o~G gK"ou~ had d~cZ'~®®®d to b®iW®~n 
five and ten oa ae to improvs th® qu0lity ~f 9Uperviaion snd 
assessment of teaching pZ'sc~icso 
Everything the etud~nt=teachaK" do®9 in the teaching practice 
school is subject to evaluationo 
ihe ~valuation proc®dure requires th~ efforta or th~ in~pector 
and the school Adminietratorv working togethsr to improv® th~ 
performance a 
ihe ayatsm or ®Valuation for QiUdant=iO®ChorG in tGGChing proc~iC® 
depends on marks aw~rd®d by both th~ in~psctor Qnd the AdminiotrGtoro 
The Faculty staff de not ~her~ in th® rs~pon®ibility ?or eiud~nt 
evaluation in teaching practics 0 thsir only duii®a b®ing to laciur~ 
in the facultyo 
ihe concspt of svalu~tion or teaching practice in introduced to th® 
students by the at~ff at ths faculty and ~lao indirectly by gthers 
eogo parents and p6er groupao Tha inapectcK" 0 ~o will be in charge 
of the whole supervisory programma in a certain mchool in ih® d!Btrict 0 
is often appointed either by the faculty of [ducation or by the 
local Education Authorityo ThQ QUp®rvieor is chosen on the beaiG or 
several factors 0 including the Job Scele 0 seniority in teaching and 
school admini~trationo 
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Th® echa@l Adminiotratcr ~cto ao tha BB0iDtont !n ihG 
evsluation pr~c®~So Ha i0 chargad ~ith ih® ~cllowiftg d~t!oe 8 
1) to provid® the inapscior andih~ Faculty or [ducation wiih ®Vid®nC® 
or a studQnt 0 B bsh~viour ~nd his prof~e~ionsl gro~iho At th® snd of 
th~ term h~ i® charg®d ~ith ae8~®9ing th~ ~tud®~i 0 8 perf@rmmnce 0 
allocsting ma~~e an B tw®~ty ~oint @cal~ @Yt or ih® fin~! toiBl or 
ons hundr~do 2) to ob®®rV® th® ~t~dsntB in th~ cl9®Qr@o~a ~nd S®Q®9~ 
thsir cls3Groam mensgBm®nt end contralo 
Ths inapsctor i® charg®d with th~ following dutise 8 
1) to observe s etudont 0o p~rformanco during tho po~iod af toochi~g 
practice and to teko nota of hio otrongtho ond ~ooknooooo 9 2) to holp 
ths studsnt achi~v~ ths high®Gt poooibl~ l®v~l of comp~t®ncep J) to 
submit to ths rsculiy of ~ducation s r~port including ths marks hs gsvo 
to the studsnt (s po~~ibl® ®ighty M®~ks o~t or e m~ximum ons hund~~d) 0 
and the ratio or stud~nt 0 ~ sttsndsnc~ during ths p®riod of t®eching 
practice a 
It has besn indicst®d that ths eu~srvi@or ia a®l®©tad from 
in=ssrvice inspectors who hav® the nscseesry qualificetiona in t~aching 
and superviaiono He should have at l®sat fifteen yssrG of ouccgggful 
teaching G~peri®nCG in proper~tory or G~condory ochooloo 
The suparviaor !o concGrnsd only ~ith the inotructionGl offoira 
in school practicao HiQ fundamental task !a to go b®yond in®peciing 
the work of tha student=taacha~ by constructively criticising hi@ 
taachingp consolidating hie etrengthG end pointing out his weaknea®eao 
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N®i~~®~ ~hs Qtud~n~=,too~h®~ n©~ ~ho pM~i~e in ~he ~!08®~@©~ 0~0 
involved in the ®VSlYs~iO~ ~~~C~~~o X~ i~® r®cUl~y ~7 [dYCO~i©n ~11 ~® 
ac~ivitise of ~hs ~sechi~g prsctic® eou~Qe or® conduc~®d by ~h® or~ic® 
of teaching praciiC®o a~O ®Xp®rtB in ®ducation er® in chs~g® in t~i® 
office with ths s~~i~~~nco or Qoms @dminiQ~~9iiv® ®i~rro ~~d ~11 o? 
ths~ ars r~sponaibl® io ihs O~en or th® racul~yo Wi~h ~og~~d io th® 
allocation of th® studs~i=isechsr0 0 th® follc~ing procGdurs~ er~ pras®~tly 
utilised g 
Ths faculty of Educa~ion p~®p@~®® ~ liat of ~tud®nta whc ars in ih® 
third or fourth year ~f th~ prog~amm® and 3snd it to th~ Loc~l Educational 
Authorityo Ths local Educational Authority choo~s th® ~up~rvieora for 
the atudsnt 9 a groups 9 most of th~ aup~rvi3o~s having mor® than ens g~oup 
to aupervi~®o 
Ths present ayat~m or t®9Ching ~roctico QQ dgocribod Ob@VO OOOMO to 
havs oom® atrengtho end woGkn~oooo 90 gny othor oyotom doooo Tho 
continuous period of t®IDching prmctic~ in th® fou~th yesr ~pp®mr~ t~ b® 
very beneficial and ths~sfor~ it ~ay b~ ~orih~hilG to incr®~Qs th!Q p®riodo 
The atudant=teachsra ar~ working in grou~G during ths period or teaching 
practice 9 so that self evaluation snd ~elf criticia~ can be introduced and 
triedo 
On th~ other side 0 ths eyateffi of t~aching pr~ctice d®scrib~d abovs ~a®ms 
to have som® wsakneasea 9 ~oms of which ar® g lsck of clear rram®~ork fer 
GUperviaion 0 lack of cl®sr critGria for ~ooooomont 0 th® oho~t0go of G 
teaching practico psriod during tho who!o term 9 tho importrnnco of hov!ng 
a school exp~riencs period beforo the ectual ~tart of teaching pr~ctic~ 9 
an undsfinsd role for ths atudent=tsacher eith®r in th~ supervision or 
aas®ssment p~ocsdures 9 and the ues of the eam® school for tesching 
practice eve~y ysaro 
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Th~ n®xt ch~~ts~ ~ill ®xami~~ i~® Vi®~G ©f V®~!@U~ g~cu~g inv©lugd 
in ths procsss of ~upsrvision and ~vsluetion of tsaching practiCSp ~ith 
the intention of identifying it~ qusliti®® end defsctao 
•> llO '" 
CHAPTER IV 
An Evaluation of the Present 
System of Teaching Practice in 
the El Sharkia Governorateg 
A Case Study 
= 111 = 
FIRST METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
= 112 = 
~s of the Sur~ ~ 
This survey was an exploratory exercise in which tha opinions 
or various parties involved in the euparvision and assessment 
process of atudent-teachs~s o~ yeoqraphy in Egypt were reviewed 
with respect to a number of factors felt to be fundamental to the 
processo It does not attempt to formulate precise hypotheses with 
a view to their rigorous testingo The aims of the survey were g 
1) to identify some factors felt to be of fundamental importan~ 
in the supervision and assessment of student=taachars of geography 
on teaching practice; 2) using these factors to evaluate the present 
system of teaching practice in the El Sharkia Governorate in Egypt; 
3) to use this survey as a basis for improving the present system by 
ultimately devising a framework for supervision and a schedule for 
the assessment of teaching performanceo 
Survey Instruments ~ 
As far as the type of instruments which could be used to collect 
the data are concerned 9 the researcher endeavoured to take a balanced 
view on the basis of his knowledge of previous studies reviewed in 
Chapter Two and the aims of the researcho There are a variety of 
techniques available for the survey including structured or semi-
structured interviews 0 self completion or postal questionnaires, 
standardised teats of attainment or performance 9 and attitude scales (1)o 
Sometimes the researcher 9 in accordance with the aims of his 
research and the nature of certain educational phenomena has had to use 
a combination of theseo In the present survey the questionnaire and 
the interview technique have been usedo It was found that although 
alternatives meet the general criteria of acceptability as research 
instruments 9 none could serve the specific needs and scope of the 
present researcho 
It has been argued that questionnaires are both the most used and 
(1) Cohon 9 Lo and Manion 9 Lo 9 Research Methods in Education (Londono 1980)o 
pe71o 
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misused technique in educational reeoa~cho Jones (1982) has indicated 
that the questionnaire is often the only feasible method of 
collecting factual info~mation that is disparsod among mambo~s of a 
population (1)o Moser and Kelton (1971) point out that nine out of 
ten social surveys use a questionnaire of some kindo They also 
indicate the question design remains a matter of common sensa and 
experience (2)o 
The successful application of the questionnaire has bean revealed 
in many research studies related to the present survsyo Yaczola (1965) 
used the questionnaire method to obtain data which could be used in 
proposing professional laboratory experience in the preparation of the 
prospective teacher of nursing for associate degree programmaso 
Responses from 191 teachers of nursing employed in associate 
degree programmes revealed that thay aow thoir primary rseponeibility 
as engaging in those activities ralsted to tho act of t®achingo Moat 
of the instructors performed all of the activities in the area of' 
teaching and viewed them as being important (3)o Engel (1965=66) in 
his evaluation of the teacher education programme at Huron Collage in 
the UoSoAo 9 used the questionnaire method to discern 9 among other 
things~ that the majority of the graduates believed that they were 
adequately prepared to teach and to face classroom problems (4)o 
However 9 Stones and Morrie (1972) used a questionnaire method 
( 1) Chris top her 9 J o J o 0 Dedgn Methodg g Seeda of Human f'uturee ( Ne111 
York 9 1982) 9 Po234o 
(2) Moser 9 CoAo and Kalton 9 Go 9 Survey Methods in Social Investigation (London 9 1971) 9 ppo45 9 34Bo 
(3) Yaczola 9 So 9 Professional Laborato~y Experience for Teachers of 
1\lursinn in Associate Deqree Nursing Programmes (Col.umbia Univ~ 
EdoUo Thesis 9 Dissertation Abatract 9 1955=56)9po217o 
(4) Engel 9 Ao 9 An Evaluation of the Teacher Education Programme at 
Huron College (Colorado State Colleqe 9 EdoD Thasis 9 Dissertation 
Abstract 9 1965~66) 9 ppo52-62o 
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ro~ c~11Qr.ting i~?~~oo~ian ~ogg~~~~g ~ho ffio~ha~e a? oGoooo~on~ Mood ~Y f.~gl!oh 
Univo~oi~ioo r~~ ov~l~o~i~g o~w~o~~io®c~o~o ©~ ~oo~hi~g ~~o~ii©oo lho!~ 
SY~VQY ~QVG®lod ih~~ o!x~y=ninQ ~0~ C®~i ~GGd im~EGGOic~!~tic m~ih©diD ©f 
saGQVQMGnio Th® ~~~uli~ sloa i~dicei®cl ih® f~llawing c~!~e~i~ SG ih® ~cGi 
commanly uood in thm ~sGGoo~o~t ~~acmoo in Englioh Un!vgroitioo B 
1) ivoching p~~f~rmo~c~ P 2) ~10~~ing ond ~~o~0~o~i©n af loooa~ ~ 3) doo= 
ir~blo ~~sito ~~ ihG giudont=io~chor P ~) ~Eafoooianol ch@~ac~o~iotico (~)o 
With ~og~~d to th® G~~o~Yioian oyoio@ it ~~o faun~ in thG ~oo~l~G ~r 0 
quootionnGi~G dsvolopod o~ loodo Univo~oi~y ths~ ~~o~o ~oo cc~o!do~o~!o 
ouppo~i fa~ tho uoo ©f s oyo~o~ ~ho~oby o~udon~o o~o o~~o~v!ood 0 hol~od o~d 
sdviGGd by both thG C©!l®gG ~nd tho och@@lo Tho qU®Gtionn9i~~ ~ooul~o 910© 
indieetod thet tho C©l!®g® ~up®~Vi®o~® 0 vioito ~G~G teo !nf~g~uont ~@ msko 
sd®qumt~ GUp~~Yision po9eibl® (2)o 
Xn ID ~tudy ~ad® by Di~t (1976) cancGrni~g t~® p~cblBffi@ or otudont= 
'i::Gachl!)rs of gllwg~ephy 0 th® proCGGQ of t~m frli~®d=intsi'®ction si tu~iio~ w.es 
used in admini®io~ing ~h® qu®~~ionn®i~®o Ho~ qu®mii@nn~i~G 0 ~h® pu~pom® @f 
which wm® to moo®®® chsng® in at~itu~~o t@~s~do tgoching g®@9~®~hy Go o 
~ooult ©r ~QQch!~g ~~ociico ox~~~io~coo 0 ~oo oolf=od~!~!oto~odo Sho d!o~ 
cov~~Gd ovidGnco of !nou??icigni QYidonco tD ot~~onio ~Qgard!ng cY~~ic~lYffi 
d~VGlopm~ni or of MG~h§dO r@~ plrnnn!ng tho!~ 0~~ C@U~QGQ of IDiUdy (3)o Xn 
inVG0iig~ting ih~ ~ol~ and th® functioning of idoel@gy in th~ t~®ining o~ 
(1) StonGe~ Eo 9 and Ro~r!G 9 So 9 
P~erepecUvG0 •PP.150-158· 
(2) Toacher Educations ThG TGachG~ Poin~ of ViG~ 9 le®d9 Univo 0 Xngiitut~ of 
Educstion 0 NrER (Windaor 0 lg74) 9 ~o20o 
(3) Dixit 9 JoLo 0 An InvGotigot!on 1nio $@mo Of ~ho ~~ablomo Porcoivod By 
Toochof-Trolnooo ~Qgording Tho Tooching Of GO@QWO~hy Xn C~llogoo Of 
Educstion In tho GroQtor l@ndo~Aroa (London Univ~ MoPhiloihooio 0 1976)o 
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otudgnt<~iohlch0~Q 0 Po~o~o@~ (~~76) ~~0d ~hg ~~oo~i©~~oi~o mnt~©do ~!o o~~~y 
rovgal~d ~hGt difforonc~m 1n b®lioVo Qnd judgo~on~a MQro i@partont ?s~tgro 
which di®iinguiohod oiudG~i=t~gchoro ~r@~ tho ®~~orio~cod to~choro 0 ~ith 
r®gerd to practical snd pr@fG®®i~nal imGU@Qo fhg r®®p@n®~a to ih® qu~oiio~ 
nsirQ indicated that siudon~=io~ch®r® ~herg eiih th® ~@ro o~~o~igneod 
t~Gchor~ ggnor~l b~li®fv ob©ui oduc~ti~n 9 ®tudgnto and io~chingo Thsy ~10© 
ehsr~ with ihom genoral boliof@ ®bout auth~rity 0 ih® im~griGnc~ ~tiochGd ~@ 
a i~~ch®~QG kn@~ladgo of th~ eubjGct motiGr 0 ihg ®bility ~© co~t~~l the 
cleae 0 end ths ~~ach®rqa div0~®® ~sBching mkillo (i)o 
Ali 9 in hiB atudy (1979) ~valuating ~Gcondary ec~cgl t0achor® 0 ps~r@~m= 
ancs elm~ U®0d the qu~et!onnmir~o An impo~tant conclYIDion or th® q~~~tion= 
nai~® was that the majority of ths rmapondanto indicet~d that thB ®Ch~ol 
principal and ths educational advisor muat shar~ ths responsibility for 
teacher avaluationo The majo~ity or ~eapond~nts indicated th® n~®d to aupply 
soms crite~im for thG avslu~iicn or t®®ch~r p®rformGncG (2)o 
Th®®~ etudi~Q mo@~ionod Qb©VG 9 domongtr~t® th~ voluo of thG q~oetionnGiro 
method a~ en instrum~nt in 0ducstion~l r~~esrcho Th~y ~11 hQV~ u~ed agmo 
form of questionnaira 9 but n~n® of them UB~d an interview in conjunction 
with the quaetionnai~ao Cart®r (1980) u0~d both the quaationnei~~ and th~ 
int~rview in he~ raesarch of the geographical Gducetion ~laments in poat 
greduat® cartificeis in ®ducation cour~®eo She U®~d ~h~ queationn~ire sa 0 
bseis for conducting tha intarvi®Wo Ths queQtionnsir® wee ua~d ror co11Gct= 
ing factual information about thG gaography m®thod coura~o Shs ~aid of the 
interview that 9 
(1) Pat®reon 9 Golo 9 Bgl!~fs JudgomGnt and Action in th~ Stud~nt Toaching · 
Triedo 
(2) Alip MoJoJo 9 A Propoasd Mod®l f©r Evaluating Secondary School T®ach®rav 
Performance in Saudi Arabia (Ball Stete Univ 0 EdoDoTheeis 9 1979)o 
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tud~s which could o~ly ba cspturGd thio wsy 9 (1)o 
g~sstar value th0n that ~? collogo bGaGd poroonno! (2)o 
The qusstionneiro and into~v!ow tochniquoo cGn 0 thorofor® 0 bo uood t~ 
discover much information relsvant to the prob~@Qo of teaching prsctico 
supervision and avaluetiono 
Quaationnsire Design g 
Christopher auggGats the ~allowing outlin® for qu®®tionnair~ d®eign g 
the qusationnairao 
2o Id®ntify the kind of information thGt ia c~iticsl to the taking of 
3o Id®ntify thG kind o? pooplo who hGVO ~apid occooo to tho kind o? infg~m= 
ation naodado 
.(1) Cert~r 0 Po 0 A Critical Study Of The Gsogr~phicel Education El®rnants In 
Pest G~aduate Certificate Xn Education Cour0~a Xn Ssle~ Britieh Uni= 
var~itiaa And A Briar Cornpsri0~n With Sirnilsr Au~iralian Couroaa (London 
UnivD MoAo Th~eia 9 1980)o 
(2) =Vei®® 0 JoWo 0 Student Teaching Xn Englends Re9ulte 0? A Rgc®nt Surv~y 0 
Journal of fgechmr Education (Weeh!ngton 0 1981) 0 PPa 44=46a 
al 
~VatGJGJ 0 JoWo 0 !:itudont Tooch!ng In EncJlond in .,.(J1~cqt!(ln.:..H,o~0 pp. 
212-215. 
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4a Ca~~y out e pr~~p!lo~ i~VDQ~!go~i@~ ~@ goi~ !~©igh~ i~io i~o ~n@~lodgo 
or pot~ntial ~~0pond®nioo 
5o Writ~ a pilot qu~~~ionnsi~o that 1iio b~ih th® kn@~n ~rincipl~Q of 
queGti~nnsi~® d®0ign ~nd thg ~B~iicula~ giiusii@no 
6o Circulat® a pilei qu®Bii@nnGi~o i@ iogt tho ~Y®Gii©n8 0 th® V®~i0biliiy 
of tho sngwo~o and ih® m®ih@d@ @f ~nalyoi~o 
7o. S®l~ci en sppro~~imiG ID~~~l0 @7 iho kind @r ~®oplo h~ving ~~pid accG~~ 
to tho inro~maiion thsi ia ~oughio 
Ba Coll~ci r®plisa io ihG qu~gii@nn~i~G by int®~Vi®~ a~ by pogto 
9a Ext~Bct ?rom th~ ~apli~a ih~ data thst i~ moat h~lpful io thG 
d~~ignGrs (1)o 
ThiQ outlinQ 9 mo~iionGd by Ch~iotoph~~ 9 B~Grn~ to bG spp~~priQio t~ 
follow in ihs praGani ~GGGS~cha 
As soon as the qu®m~ionnai~® ~echniqu~ i~ ch~aen in aGooci~~ion ~iih 
the intsrview 0 th~ problBrn Of dsaign Spp~a~eo rcr th~ purpog~ of ih® ~r©9®0i 
res®arch 0 the quQaticnnsir® 0 GQ ~ell ae the ini®rview had to b® d®eigned ~o 
reveal tha important fac~ore ~h!ch influence the ~vel~~ii~n and ~up®rviaion 
procaseo 
Xn t~rms or ~he ®Up0~Vi0i@n ~nd QVSlumtion of giud~ni=tosch®r9 of 
gaography 0 th® following f~ci~rs ~ppGSr to bo iMp@rtani in inf!uoncing thG 
quality Of ths BUpQrV!eion and QVoluation ~rOCOOO B~ 
1a ThG quality of prsparat!on for tho toech!ng prmcticG p6riod in to~mo 
of the naturs of th® ®ducQtional ~iudi®o progrGmmo and iho goog~G~hy mQthed 
programme within the Univaraitya 
2o Th3 organi~ation of the t~aching practice ayotem in terms of th~ 
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r~11~~ing s 
= th~ r~oqu®ncy on~ ~~~~~i©~ @r ~ho ~o~chi~g ~~®ctic~ po~i©do 
= tho ~ffoctiv®n8o0 ~r th® t~~ch!ng ~~actico p®~iod in p~om~~ing 
co~~6in lBs~ni~g on~ ~!oo0~~~~ ~anogm~o~t g~i11Qo 
= ~hg numba~ of ~h~ o~~do~~=t0ocho~o boing ou~®~Yio®do 
= tho numb~~o timing ~nd d~Eoti~n ~? vioito ~~dG to thG GtU~0fi~= 
tG0Ch®~8 by th® GUp~~YiO@To 
3o Th~ p~cfoes!onsl ~~~o~~ioo ~f ihG ou~o~vio©~ in to~mo @f ~~o!ifieot!@no 
and ®~po~ioncoo 
4o Tho ~~tont of ths QQ~®®m®nt sm@ng QY~®~YiG@~~ ~b©Yi ihe goolG ~r iooch= 
ing p~aciic~o 
So Th® sup®~Vi~o~~o p~~cop~i@~ of hi@ r©l0 o~ ~®IDching ~~~ciic~o 
6o 1h® oxis~anc~ of c!aa~ c~iiorio ?or ihs ~v~lusti©n @~ po~r@~@~~c~ 
r~cogni~od both ~y th~ atud~nt=~omch~~ of g®og~mphy and ths supo~viGO~o 
7o The proc~es by which s ®Up®~vi~o~ c@mmunicm~®~ hiB visw~ to ih® Qtud~~t= 
tQaCh®ro 
8o iho ~alot!onGhip which o oupo~vioo~ hGo wit~ tho otudon~toocho~o 
9o ihG ®xt~nt to which pupilo 0 por~@rmmnco !o ~olrntod to tho otudont= 
t~achGrov psrformanc®o 
lOo Th® degree of ccn@ultati@n by tha ~up~rviso~ ~ith ~th~r int®~mat~d 
parti®e8 the acho@l administrate~ and faculty @taffso 
llo lhs role of eelf=0Vsluetion by the atud~nt=~~echs~ in the evaluation 
proC®BBo 
l2o The degra® to which a otud®nt csn trenaleta th® ~chool gaography eylle= 
bus into affective l~o0on pl®neo 
13o Tho profoooionol ott!t~doo oh@Wfi by tho otudont=toooho~o ifi tooohin~ 
proct!co ochoolo 
14o The oxietanc® of writtgn g@olB for toaching prectica in t~ faculty of 
educationo 
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15o Tho off0ct of ihs prBdJ.col 68pGc~o ©JV' tho goGgR'GI~hy ~.JGi~"H!Jcl ~R'©gx>~WtllGl in 
~he ~®culiy @7 oducoiicno 
These factors li~t~d hGvo b~on idontiV'l®d both ?r@ffi prGvi~M® etudloo and 
ih~ oxp~~ionco or th® author of thi® etudy w~rking with thB Biud®nt=t~aeh®ra 
sine® 1976o It ~89 t~cughi ®QGGnt!~l t~ r0~uco thoBe ?i?~son f0ci~ro int~ 
sav~rel m~jor them®B or fseG~8 8® ?allo~~ 8 
1o Th~ ®ff~ctivBns®s of th® gg~gr~phy m®th~d pr©grsm~® in pr®paring GtUd®~to 
for toaching pr~ctic®o 
2o The quality of th® asssssm~~t procs~~o 
3o Ths s?ficisncy of thG ®Up®rviaicn prcco~®o 
4o Ths dsgr®s to which a tosch!ng prsct!co poriod promot0o clsooroom C@ntrol 
and menegomont okilloo 
So The quality of th® ~olet!on@hip bG~WG~n ~hG ~G~ching prQctico ochool Bnd 
the faculty of aducsti~no 
6o The effectivane~so of tha organi2ation or t®aehing practiC®o 
7 o The effie isncy with which mtudsnt s a~a ~sl®ct®d for th® course o 
Bo Yhe effectivene~a of the goal~ of t~sching practicG programmso 
The next step was to know ~hich type ~f qu®gtion 0hould be aak®d and how 
can thsas questions b~ de~aigned in an acc~p~abl® ~ayo During thi~ ~tags or 
planning the prGG~nt r~Bsarch~r uo®d Q ?lo~ ch0rt tochniqu~ to idontify tho 
most appropriato 9squonce of quoot!@nOo Coh0n Gnd Manion hevo u~od thio 
mmthod of qusation plenning mnd comm®ntrnd B 
0 Xt brings horns to ths ~esearch®r the paramount importance or 
the question in any form of mu~vsy wo~k 0 (1)o 
This example of the flow chart t@chnique hae been followed (a®® figure6)o 
An effort was gada to avoid any irrelevant information and to structurG 
the questionnaires as simply as poseiblev taking into consideration the 
comment of Mo~m~ end K~lton on qu~etionns!~e d~®!g~ 8 
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Have you any idea of the 
goals of teaching practice? 
Have a 
cle::tr idea 
Have some 
idea 
If you have ~n idea 
write your assumption 
Figure 6: A Flow Chart Technique 
I Have no idea r 
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0 Qu~giion dGsigning ig aiill a mett~~ of e~mmon G@noe and 
sxpsrisnca and of svciding known pii~®ll9° (1)o 
Thug within th® sigh~ ~hBmoo ®Uch mat~o~a ~G ~h® ~oletionGhip bsi~®o~ 
~h® geog~aphy mothod c~u~oo a~d i®@Ching p~~etic® 0 ~ho g@slo or ®~Q®morno~i 0 
th® sup®~vi~ion gyot~m and it@ ~ola~ionBhip ~ith G§eeeom~ni 0 th® p~o?G®Bi@nol 
attitude~ of a stud~nt=isoch®~ in thG teaching pr~ctic~ ®choolp ~h® sff®ci= 
iv~nGQ8 of ths tsaching p~sctiCQ p~og~smm® 9 the ~Ol~tionghip b~tWG®n the 
orgenization or t~achlng p~~ctico mnd th® oPficccy oP ouporvialon 0 were all 
thought tc bs or great importcncs ~nd wo~ih invoG~lgat!ngo 
The geography ms~hod prog~amma was conGidersd important in o~der ~c 
sh®d light on tha relationship b®twesn teaching prectic~ on the one hand and 
ths preparatory prcg~amm~ in tho r~cul~y @n the w~hQ~o 
At ~his stage the reasa~ch~r we® cu~i~u@ to know ~bout the attitude9 
towards the geography method programma from both those s~ud0nta who are still 
studying in the faculty and those who have gradua~ado The research0r wished 
to obtain information about thG evaluation procee~ in teaching practice from 
all the different groupe of people involveds the atudsnt=teachara 0 recently 
qualified teechers 0 inapsctors 0 faculty atsff and school adminietr®to~mo 
They were asked about tha methode used for the evaluation or teaching perform= 
ence and the adequacy of the process used in evaluation for tha measurement of 
the actual performancso 
It was considered eaeantial to obtain information about the superviaion 
system or teaching practice and also to ob~ain information on a number of 
important areaso 
Respondents ware asked about having crit~rie for evaluation and what 
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c~!tG~i~ ~~ gui~~inoo ~0~G i~ b® ~oo~o 1h~y wo~o ~10@ GOkGd ob©~~ clooo= 
lr'~O~« p&>oble!~filO cludng ~oochingo RGopondolii~G tJGll'Q ookrEld to GllO®cify i~ 'GhG 
Gi~dsnt=i®IDCh®~9 of 9@09lr'Sphy dio~!Gy ~ll'~r®BQionml atiii~dG9 in iho 'G®~Ch= 
ing p~aciico 9Ch@@l 0 oo~sc!elly in thG GR'GGo ©~ ce~~ulte~ign ~i~h ech@©l 
ei8fr 0 iho skill~ of eD~genizoiionQ cla~Qli'@~w coni~ol end cligeiplinG 0 @~i~o 
cu~~iculs activitie9 Gnd cl3GQ~~eDffi m®raogo~onia 
Yho &>~e~a~chor tJG0 cu~i@UO ~© kno~ tJhoi g~~t ©f ~oloiieraoh!~ o~io~@~ 
betwegn tho ~sculty of odycoi!©n ~nd iho ioochirag ~~aciico och©©lo Yho~e= 
~o~o ll.'GJopenckmio t~o&-o ookod io iil~ico'Go fcho notuli'o of iro ix- clutioo t1hoihDli' 
lectuTing only or loc~u~!ng mnd ou~o~vioing o~udonioo 
Yh~ r~epond~nte ~G&'G mok~cl ~@ ~h~~ m~~on~ coYFGGG in iho ~sculiy snd 
t®aching ~ractic~ in Qch~ol compl~m~niGd G~ch oihG~o Xt MSQ ~Glt TGl®vent 
to aok tho X'®Bpondrantl) aboYt th® ~r~octivGill~®Gl o? ~h® ~CJGJclid .. IFlg r;»&>eciicGJ (OF~ 
grammG and to aok about ouggCJ®t®d g@~lo foX' ih!oo Xt ~ao ih@Yght IDQGJGnii®l 
to mak® th® isGU®s of tgach!ng p~~c~icQ ©rg~lili2rnii@n 0 ot~~GIFli@ 9 Qoloc~!on 
and taeching practico goalg ar®ao fa~ comrn©n quoG~ionni~g ~~ sll thQ pooplo 
includod in tho oemploa 
With rogard to toochi~g ~~oot!co @rgoni~otion 0 it t~oo folt nocoooolr'y 
to eok GJbout tho omCilYnt o~ i!mo o~ont in ~ooching pFsctico o~d tho omCilunto 
of .Umo t~hich ah©luld b® dGJVf:ilicad ~Cil it in thw third and fourth yo€.1&- ©~ thg 
courswo Yhe ra~earch®r found it GoBontial to a9k about th~ a®lGc~ien syetGm 
fcllo~Gd by ths faculty of ®duc~~ion a~ lagezig Univ~~sity to ahQd aom~ 
light on tha possibilities of imp~oving thi~ ay~tarno 
ihie conclud~e s diacuaaicn @~ ~ha ~igh~ iham~a o~ ~ha qucagiiCilnnGJi~®a 
which w~r9 considarad m~~~ aignif!con~ and ~glavsnt ~@~ ~h0 pr~®ant ~GB~G~cho 
It weQ conaiderod oppropr~a~o ~o inc!Ydo O@ffiO @~on onded quoo~!eno togothor 
w! th cloood quooUono Y'or Cilbtoiro!ng iillill&'o opoci fio inY'oF:moU.crt(APPendief:JS,b.C·de.f) 
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Rs0p~nclwn~o ~m~o oe~o~ ~@ @PQ~!~y o~ ~hei o~pGc~g thoy 9l~ays conc~n~= 
~a~~d u~on in tho ®Velu~~i©no 1hGy ~o~G alg@ eo~~d ~~ idonti?y thQ ~~~sons 
involved in the Gvalua~ion ~~@C®GQo 1h® ~~~o~~chG~ round it asB~n~iGl to 
ask about ths r@laticnship ~h9i th® studG~~teach~~ has with his pupilao 
Oppenh~im has !ndics~md ~h0t fo~ @pan o?. f~~~en~wg~ typ0a of qu~stiona 
the snaws~s hav~ to bg ~GC@E~Gd i~ ru!l ~® thoy a~® no~ follcw~d by any kind 
of choicao Th~ amount of ep~c® oE ~h® nuMb®r of lin0s provided fo~ the 
answer will help to d®ta~m!nQ ~hG l®ngth and fullnsae of tha rssponaoe (1)o 
Dua to the fact thGt ~ g~®~t d®al or svidance on attitu~ea to a ayat~m 
or a sp~cific educational ~~Qfl@mGn@n can smarge from individual intervi~wa 0 
the prseant rs8ea~char ua~d th~ int®rvi~w in additionto th® questionnaire 
techniquao 
Interview Schedule g 
Aims and Structure & 
The aims of th® int~rvi0w wer~ as ?allows & 1) to en~ur® that the items 
of the questionnair® hav~ thg mamG m~aning for all reapondents 0 2) to obtain 
further information over and abov® that made possible by a questionnaire due 
to the flexibility cf the intervi®w method 0 3) to reveal the opinions of the 
respondents concerning 00m® ~apecte presumed to be neglected in the structure 
of the questionnairsso 
The type of interview used in thia ~urvey was informalo In comparison 
to the formal interview 9 this do~a not need a set questionnaire at all but 
only a number of key points guided by the researcher (2)o The key pointe 
used for different people included in the sample ware as follows s 
-How are student=teachers of geography evaluated in teaching practice ? 
(1) Oppenheim 9 AoNo 0 Questionnaire Design and Attitude ~easuramant (London9 
1966)9 PPo 40=41o 
(2) Moaar 9 CoAo and Kaltono Goo pp. 296-297 
How are student~teache~s of geog~aphy allocated to teaching prJctico 
schools ? 
Do you find the continuou9 psriod of tsaching practice ~seful for the 
studsnt=teechers of geography as well as for school ? 
How do you prepare student=taachers of geography for the classroom sit~ 
uation ? 
What aspects would you concentrate on if you had the chance of supervia= 
ing student-teachers of geography ? 
How much of the evaluation process affects your work in teaching ? 
How helpful are school administrators with regard to student=teachars 
evaluation ? 
How do you feel about the marks you received last year in teaching 
practice ? 
These questions formed the core of the conversations held between the 
present researcher and the individual respondentao The present researcher 
explained the purpose of his questions to the respondents 9 most of whom were 
known to him which meant that most were very helpfulo 
Identifying The Kind Of People g 
To identify the kind of people who have access to the kind of information 
needed 9 the present resaarcher 9 with the help of his ~uperviaor and other 
staff members 9 decided to focus on the following categories of people 8 
1o Student-teachers of geography in the fourth year the final year of the 
course because they have had the experience of teaching practice in the pre-
vious yearo 
2o Recently qualified teachers of geography with 1=3 years' experienceo 
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3o Fa~~liy 0~orr ~oo~©noibAo f~~ tho ~~o~o~0i!@~ @? oiu~~~~i®0cho~ ?©~ 
tosching praciicoo 
4o G®og~aphy ingp~ci@~O conce~nod ~iih tho ou~orvigion ~r oiud®ni=io®cho~rn 
of geography all or ~hom hsvo m©~® then fifi®Gn y®~~o 0 o~~o~ioncoo 
So Socondary ochool ®clmin!Gi~~i©~o co~~®~~Gcl ~ith tho o~~o~vioi©n of 
BiYd0nt=toacho~o of goog~~~hy boo~!ng iho ~Go~cnoibiliiy 0 ~iih ih® i~g~oci©~o 
or 0V~1Ysiing ~tudont=t®SChO~ ~O~f©~ms~CG during ihG ~®~i©d of iooching 
practic®o 
lsrgot Population g 
EloSharkia Gov0rncrato ig iho iG~g®i or®® f@~ thi® rooomrcho Thi® a~om 
he~ its own ap®cisl charsc~ori0~ic0 ~Q follc~Q s 
1o It is th0 ar0a in ~hich thG p~®QGnt ~G®®srchGr liv~® end ~o~k®o 
2o It owas it~ importanco to itG gm@gr~phicsl locst!ono It hag 0 ~t~at®gic 
locatio~ ~iihin ~gy~t b®ing b®t~®Gn th~ E! ~0k0hl!G Govg~n@~~tG to th~ n@rth= 
~G@t9 El Kaliob!a Gov®~no~Qto t@ th~ gouth=~GGt ®nd El !smGiliG ®n~ SUGZ ~o 
th~ saet and actg BG an att~®ct!YG cont~Q fer ih® Gtudont~ o? th~ Nil~ Doliso 
3o It has a lG~Q® population o? 0 op~~@x!m~toly 3o6 million poo~loo 
~o It includ@G ri?toon ocionti?ic inotitutoo ond focultioG and Q ~Gooa~ch 
csnt~~o 
5o It incorporat@~ 1291 Gchool~ and 675 0 188 gtud®ntg in both g®no~ol ond 
vocational education (1)o 
Ths @BMpla population fo~ th~ admini®i~ati©n of th~ qYGeticnnai~®G tl~Q 
se follow~ g 
1o O~Q :hund~sd atud®nt=t®BCh®~G or Q®Og~~phy in th~ fcurth yGarp ih0 finol 
yQa~ of th8 coura®o 
2o Eighty r~cGntly quQlifiod to~cho~o of g~@g~o~hy hmving t®sch!ng ox~o~i= 
~nco f~cm 1=3 yoo~oo 
(1) Kna~ Vour Govo~no~etGs A Guido Book (Yho Off!co Of Touriet Xnf@r~ati~n 0 
El Shsrkia GovGrnorstG 0 1982)o 
~I 
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3o 1Qfl 1~Q~OC~@~Q @7 go@g~o~hyo 
~a YwBniy sGco~dG~Y Geh~~l a~inie~~Gi@~Q ~h~ havo i~oching ~~Ge~!co in 
th0iK' schoolo 
5o ron faculty oi~7?o 
ih~ ~b@VG monii®~od gK'©~~Q C@~~~ieo o!! ~ho coi~g©Eioe ~? ~o©~!o in 
(l,ShG~ki~ GOV®K'~GK'Q~® C@ftCDK'no~ in ~ho ~~@CQQO ©f Q~~OK'Vi®ing on~ OYB1Y8~ 
ing 9~YdQ~~i®BChDK'O ~f QO@QEG~~y 0~ tosch!ng ~K'OCiiCOo 
iQblo ~2 
1ho So~~lo ~~~~!o~!M~ 
Gx-oupo Number ! 
' 
= Gg@gi'a~hy ®tudont=toechoK'o 100 
= Rocgntly quslifi~d tgmchoi'~ 80 
= S~ccmdlijll'Y school ~dmin!GtK'®t@i'O 20 
= GGOQK'Sphy i1'19j:i)SCtOli:'lll ~0 
= rGCYlty atsff ~0 
1= Tatrd 220 
iablo 13 
Tho 1imGtablo ~eli:' iho [mpii'icol Woi'k 
~ind of Wiil&-k Yinm 
= Pilot Surv~y in England and Wsl~~o BGg~nroing of 1\!c.wembax> 1982<> 
= Tho main au&"v~y in !Egypt • 8l9ginning of Dcac~mbo~ 1982 
until th~ middlG of Jmnuai'y 
1983 0 
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PK'@COclY&>Q 8 
t- • .-=r '• '-: 
Dilc:rt Su&>Vl1¥. 
Tho ~~®~~n~ K'OOOG&>ChOZ' ~Z'®~0!®tQd ~h0 r!Do ~~®o~!@~~Qi~oo !~~@ AK'ob!c 
thom ~ith tho Englieh @no t@ onou~o on occYK'oto t~onoloti©no Tho tiffio f@~ 
R®sultg Of Th® Pilot Su~VQ~ 8 
ih~ m~jo~ity of th® ~~i®l 9K'OUp ~~cl® g!rn!!m~ oYgggg~!onoo Vh®ID® 
numb®r seJvsn P th= tGJx-rn ° tGJG1ch!ng torocticG1 ° rgploeool tho to&'m 0 echo_ol ·work,v o 
f'or eom~ opsn ~nd~Sd qUC!1111ltioi'IGJp ®uch sg ln nG.J({lbl3r ®lGVOi"' tand fC»u&>tGH~fiD Iii ~oy 
fivaD aix and esvan mhould b~ in placo of itam~ on®p t~o and thX'®®o Th® 
lationo Thm othGr quootionnair~o ~oro found to hQvo tho oerno inG1ccur6cioo in 
tr®nolnt!on and thoo8 ~0ro x-omodiodo 
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4o Grse~ effo~t was made to ffi©KQ qu®~iion® into~ee~ing enough to at!mul0t~ 
ttw x-r:wpc:mdc::mt for a me}{imum &-oG~tl!IFioo(seeAPPandices.b.c.d.e.f.) 
havs a 3 point scale inat~sd or a 5 point 0cal~o In th® etucl®nt=tsach~~~a 
qusation~aix-s 9 it~m numb®r nin~ ~sa a®pex-~tGd and ~e=writtan(APPendix,b) 
Th~ Rain Survey g 
====- ~ -- ~ .,..- -~=-::::a 
Adminiotration or T.hG Qu~stionnai~~a 8 
tachniquo 9 had to com® to G docig!on concoX'ning tho ioouo and tho rotu~n of 
inary etap 9 the r®aesrchsX' mada en ®ffo~t to contact ths D®an of Zagazig 
faculty of Education and the Os~uty Miniat®~ of Education in El. Shsrkia 
Governorate and inform them about hie ra~®srch and ita purpoeao The ~e~= 
earcher received their reply in SaptGmber 1982 ®iving their full ce=op®rationo 
Cou~ooll@r and Egypti9n Education Buwoou i~ lond@n (ooo Appondi~ A) ~c 
prDvidc focilitioo ond tho finonolol oYp~§~t for tho ompi~lool po~t of tho 
study in Egypto 
On 6 Dacembar 1982 9 thiD ~~mG~~ch8r wsnt in p~reon to Egypt to apply tha 
fiv~ quaetionnairBo This ~o~k wa® complstsd in th~ middl~ of Jsnuary 1983o 
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V©llaHing tho ob©Yo diocumBian tho outha~ a? th~e ~oBoo~ch mot ~11 th~ 
o~~jocto c~nc0~~!~g th0 eotog©~ioo ~~~o~ i~uoot!gmt!©~ ©n o cl!q?o~o~t ~oy 
on~ an rn diffo~ont t!mo in tho G©uornu~oto ehich includoo olouon ta~no Gnd 
m'n® city (a®l:l th® MliDp af E! Sh~~kiGJ)o At ihCil tiuwo of l'lldmifii~iGdng tho 
quoGti©nnei~6s~ inrc~ffisl inio~v!G~o ~o~o hold ~ith ~Gch a? thG f~!!~~ing 
cotogen•.iruo 8 
1a 18n otud®nt=~~~cho~® ©? goag~o~hYo 
2o Eight ~oc~ntly qY~li?iod toGcho~o of go©g~~~hyo 
3o OnG iniD~Qcta~ a? g®ag~o~hyo 
4o T~o eoc6ndQ~Y QCh©al ~d~ini@t~@t@~Oo 
5o Ono faculty ~taffo 
ThG inte~vis~m ~o~® cancluci©d in?a~ffi~lly ~nd th® ~oo®a~ch~~ ~me f~oo ~u 
modify thG aBqugnc~ of quGGtionG 0 ch®ngG t~G wo~ki~g 0 ®~plaining thom o~ 
adding to th®m ae n®c~moa~y (~)o DY~ing thG ~~ocoog o? ~no~o~ing tho quoo= 
tio~~i~Gl@~ th~ pYrpoeG of ~hw ~uogt!o~nngirG snd th~ ~oGo~~ch mg o ~holo ~ss 
~xpleinGdo Aft®~ th~i~ compl~tion 0 thG quootionnmirmo ~Q~G ccl!mcto~ Gnd 
brought to 0Yrh~rno 
Stati~tical Anal~ g 
The dats obtainGld l!la~Gl sn~!>ly:!!sd th~ough th® U0® or ~hra SPSS pr.ag ~l!>mmw 
(Statistical Package For Soci0l Sci®nc®) sveilabl~ at th~ comput®r C®nt~a at 
tho Univ~~~ity or Du~hsrno F~®qumncy 0 co~~®lsticn co®rricimfit 0 Chi=~quar® 
t~ot and ona I!ISY analyeis of va~!®ncG ~w~® omployod.ag etetigticQ! t®chniqu®a 
in proc®eoing the datso It woo ®naly~Gd in thG light o~ thG fiftoon f~cto~o 
which app®ared to bs importQnt in influGncing tho oupmrviaion and ®V~lust!on 
process a 
(1} Cohen 9 Lo and Maft!on 0 Lo 9 Po 24lo 
;.. 
North 
1.\ 
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Mediterranean 
Domiat 
El Souk 
Cairo 
fiQure 7 
Temsh 
Lake 
Murrat 
Lakes 
Suweis 
Ismailiya 
El Sharkid Governorate 
a SKetCh _map 
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SECOND g P~eesnt~tian of Data 
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th® survey by acting as a b~oad framework ag~inst which th~ opinions of th~ 
rmspondents can be maaaurodo 
P~~e8ntation of Data 
Prog:i:'emm® Within Thea Univ~rmitX, o 
Key g 
Th® Re~ponoQa Of 100 Studmnt=T0eCh0r9 of Ggogrsphy 
(In CodQ 9 Frsqu~ncy And RiGsing Deta} 
c ::; Code so ::;: 5tX"ong1y Dbegr®e A 
-
Agrf'IIS 
f = Frequency D. g DisGgre® SA "" Strongly' 
agr€.!G 
MoD . - Missing Data u 
"" 
Uncsrta.in 
Statement in ih correct SD D u A SA MoD 
order c F c r c f' c F' c F 
1o Geography method prog= 
ramme prapar~G you WG!ll 
for constructing 
1eaaon objectives 1 7 2 11 3 5 4 46 5 31 0 
10o The geography method 
programme hlil1pe m9 in 
teaching 1 1 2 11 3 11 4 51 5 26 0 
11. The geography method 
programme helps me only 
for passing the final 
examination of the term 1 32 2 25 3 8 4 19 5 16 0 
Regarding th® effect of thl!!l geography method prograrnm~ on the ability 
to construct 1osson objsct!vmap the m€ljor!ty of th~ etudent=teacharo = 77 
out of a 100 agr0ed that it was useful ~or helping tham in th!o matte~ 
{table 14)o Beceueg thm geography method h6lp® otudQnt=teachmrm in 
Q!.JGJeUon 
Numbor 
('1) t!!ith (10) 
(10) with (11) 
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~ith Quootl~n (10) and Quootl@n (10) ~lth 
Quoot!~n (!!) (S~eeiric'Soci!~~> 
Stgtmm&~t 
=G~og~~~hy method p~@QK'arnmg ~~~pBK'GB you 
~911 r@~ COHQtK'UCii~g lG~IDOFI ObjoctiV8~o 
=lhG goCilgx>mphy m~th©d prog&'amm~ h~lps mo 
in traaching. 
=ThG geog~~phy mothod programmo holpe m® 
only fer paea!rag tho fino! ~~ominrnti@n 
of the term. 
* 
Significsnt (P (G05) 
** 
N®gativa correlation (P <( o05) 
Cc:»K'&'elsti.Gra 
C~®ffici®nt 
Oo*395 
= O'iJ*379 
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S1 sm s x 3 tabl®s 
58o3 18o2 llo 7 
7o0 2o0 9o0 lBoO 
OoO l8o2 3o9 5o0 
OoO 2o0 :!loO 
4lo7 63o6 Btlo4 17o0 
5o0 'roO 65o0 
12 11 77 
~2 :OS 19o9 
Signiricant ~ (oOl 
gori®!Jo 
Tsblo (16) ohowo G high dsg~oo o~ oGoociGti~n bGt~~on quooiion NGo (1) 
end qu~at!on Noo (10) (eignificsnt P~01)o Thi~ indicaioo thGt tho ability 
of the atud®nt=tsachar to conmt~uct lGason objectivse is an important sspgct 
of !GaBon pr®paration and c~n ~ff®ct atudgnt t~eching parformancg tD a groat 
sxtonto This c~nclumion hag al®o been C@nfi~m~d th~~ugh.th0·responsss of 
(1) Robson~ Coo ExpGrimQnto 0®®ign ~nd Statietic0 in P~ycholoqy (Suffolk 0 
1973)o PPo 92o 98o 
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tho 80 roc~ntly qualifiod tQ~chor® ~7 goagr8phya Q~ooti~no Noa (1) and 
Noa «2) i~ tho q~~®ti~nnsiro pro00ntod t~ thg rgco~tly qualifiod toechGr0 
of g®ography were op®n ondoda In th® r®~ponm®s to thoQG quo~tions the 
importanc9 of ths geog~aphy m®thod p~ogramm~ in t®mching ~~g cl~a~ly indi= 
C0t0do uho ~®C6nily qualifiod toacho~a gf goagr0phy ggrood an thio pointo 
inclic~ting that th®y msint0inod ihia vi®~ d®~~its tho inad®quacy of mGt8r= 
isl0 and oquipm®nt ~vsilabl® in th®ir 9Chool~a 
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Figur<:! 8: Factors Affecting Cl::~.ssro01il Control and Discipline 
Recently qualified teachers• responses 
Proportion of Responses 
70% 
60% 
I 
SOi.. 0 
! 
r 
' . p
' ' 
ltO% 
0
0 
' 0 I 
9 0 
30% 
' 
. 
. 
20% . I 
• 
• 
' 
_j 10% 
~ 
A B c D E F G 
KEY: 
A Constructing clear lesson objectives 
B : Te:\chine methods 
C RelAtionship with pupils 
D Questioning skills of the teach~r 
E Teacher personality and appearance 
F A well structured lesson 
G Size of the class 
H Efficient organisation of resources 
H Categories 
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riguro a rouo810 thot tho throo ~aot iopartont Voctaro Mhich opp®G~ ta 
~??oct tho cl~Q@ro@ffi cantral ®n~ di@ci~lino oro ~8 Valla~B 
1o C@nQtruc~ing clGsr l@ggon cbj®ctivooo 
2o A ~oll atruc~urod loo®ono 
3o lhG rolotianohip ~!th p~~!loo 
rrom thooo rooult~ it cauld bo caficludocl that loGoofi propar~i!an Gnd 
tho r~letion@hip o0igblioh®d ~iih pu~il® form®d thG ~rim~ry ractoro sVf~ct= 
ing clagmroom contral snd diGciplinQo It ~auld 0 thero?orG 0 spp®®r 0~0®fitiol 
for th~ geography m~thad cou~G® ta propar© atud®nis ed9quatoly for ®Uch 
ai~uation~o lhG only m~ih@d o? achiGving thi~ i9 ~o allow moriD time fer the 
presentation o? ®xampl~3 of 0 and prsctic® in 0 ~t~ucturing lsaeon plans 
during th~ g0ography method progrBmm® 9 a~ !net~uction in teaching method is 
still responsible fo~ training students in th® basic skills required for 
lgaeon preparstiono 
Moo~e (1983) r@p@~tad that the foetor that moat worries gtudents in 
tooching prectic8 is maifitsinl~g urdm~ and n@t letting thB clao~ ~un riot(!). 
Combining thiG point ~ith thQ ebovw~ it would appear that Gtudanto 
need ~ be provided with opportunities fo~ goal aetting 0 l~seon preparation 
end experience in genmral te~ma in maintaining classroom control and 
diaciplinso The essential int®rconnactsdnese o? these issues has been 
stated admirably by Marland (1975)s 
'Good relationahipa are to some ~xtent an ingredient of eucceeaful 
classroom management, but to a coneidereble degree they are also 
the resulto The wall=organiz~d t®achar ie in a better pomition 
to be pleasant to h!a pupile 9 (2)o 
(1) Moorep Go 9 The Supervieor in Compeoe (Wa~wick Uni~ 1983)v Po 2o 
(2) Marlandp Moo The Craf~ of tho Classroomg A Survival Guide .p.5. 
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(Sp~cific S~ciicn) 
S~c:niorvmn~ in i~o VoF:y di®= reiwly diiD= N®i~hoF: fe!•lY~~-S~~•Y RoD COX'X'QCi OX'dGX' ss~il3¥'!ocl 8Gli.i!f;lfiGd N~K> Ssti~7i~~ Ssii0riod 
c t c f c f c r c r 
4o lhs GnthYe= 
isgm of ths 
gtudont= 
ioachGX' fa:~: 
ihG go01gx-aphy 
MOihod COU&"GGa ~ 0 2 2 :s 0 4 8 5 0 0 
affgci the ®fficiency of atud®nt=teocherso 
50% ~ 
-
30% 
20% 
10% 
A 
Kn& 
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Figure 9& The Relationship between the 
Geography Method and Educational 
Studies on one ha~d and T~aching 
Practice on the other 
Faculty Staff Responses 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
' q 
B c D E Categories 
A Very dissatisfied 
B Fairly dissatisfied 
C Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
D ~ Fairly satisfied 
E Very satisfied 
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figu~o9 ~ovoolo ~h®t 30% ~? ~~o ?oe~!~y o~orr ~o~o vo~y diooo~!ofiocl 
Q~cl 20% dioGotio?ioda I~ ~am 7©~~d ~ho com~lo@on~o~v ©7 ~ho ~olo~i©~ohi~ 
bGt~oon thG g®og~aphy mo~hcd an~ odueQ~i@nel otudioo @n ~ho o~g h~~cl G~d 
tG~ching prsctico on th~ o~ho~v i@ otill ?~~ ?~om com~1o~oa Ho~ov~~v 30% 
o? tho fGculty ot~?f ~o~o f§i~ly oGtiGfio~ ®~cl 10% vo~y oBtiofiocla Yhooo 
~o~ult® ~~V~Ql o diffo~onco in ~oo~@nooo bo~~oon ~ho otu~o~~~oocho~m ~n~ 
tho ~sc®ntly quul!fiod toocho~o on t~o ©~o hond o~@ tho f8cul~y @~~ff ©fi 
~ho ~tho~o Yhio C@Yld bo d~o t© ~ho @tti~~doo ©f tho f~cYl~y o~®ff boing 
linkod ~ith ~hoi~ ~©oiti@no ~nd ~hoi~ ~©loo in o~Mdoni ~~opa~mti©no Yho 
GVidgnco ~xt~~C~Gd f~Cffi figu~~ (9)v GlGC ~~p®D~ t@ incl!egto S doficioncy 
in thg ~olation0hip bGtw®Gn thw faculty ~t~ff end thm ~cho§l ~tG?f ~hich 
could e??Gct th® quelity o? GU~o~viei~n mnd ~@~OGGmmnto X~ ~@u!d ®~p®~~ 
importani 0 thiD~Gfo~Go to oGtsblioh ~c~o c~mp~~mioo bGt~oon thG0G t~e imp= 
o~tmni g~cupGa 
Xn ih® faculty gta?? quaGti@nnGi~Go quaotien Noa (13) in thG opoeific 
ggction 0 ~®quir®d ® liot ~r tepicG baing t@ught in tho goog~a~hy ffiothed 
programmG in thG fourth yoa~o Yho r~llowin~ top!co wo~o colloctod ?~om 
tho total ~GGponGG9o 
1o GGog~Qphy SQ s Gcianco mnd aubjGct m~~~O~o 
2o Tho rolmtionghip bot~oon go~g~sphy eo m eubjoc~ and ©thG~ 0oci~l 
atudi®9o 
3o Th® eima of goography in tho aocondary Gcho@lo 
4o Tho loc~l onvironmont rn~d t~o iosehing ~f goog~ophyo 
5o Los0on proparwtien in goegrophyo 
6o YhG ues of ihG gsogrm~hy tsxtbooko 
7o SomQ tGaching mG~hodG uGod in tosching gGog~G~hy in @Cho~lG 8 loctu~o 
~oth@do pr~blom O@lving ~ot~@d 0 ~o~tb@©~ moth@~ 0 diocuGoi©n mGth@d IDnd 
to~ching unitoo 
Yhoro ~so no mo~tion @? prGciic~l ~@~k e~ sch@ol b~aGd ~o~ko Topico 
ouch sa tho an~lyeia of numoric~l or g~sphicsl date wem not montionoda A 
fu~thor ~~ob!Gm io tho lack of p~scticG in to@ching ?rom iho goog~ephy toxt= 
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t<oy g 
S~a'Goiilorrt if'i ! '(;0 S~YclQV'l't= RoconUy rQeu].~~ Sch@l§J.1 2 
CClllL'!'GCt orclOK' '(;eechGlX' QwaliD.ad stsrr Iti1Q(90Ci®X'G /4dm~n!""' )!, 
romchGJ&-o EJiX'G'I't@&'lii 
fvloR MoR RoR RoR r•loR 
14o 1@@Ching. pX'GCtiCG 
h~lp0 atud01nt= .. 
tornchBX'Q to dse! ~ith 
* pupil~ ~h~ h~vo lasEft= 107 126 66 lOG 86 l~oB5 
!ng difficultisa in 
go@gx.osphy 
15o loaching p&'GCi!co 
holpG oiuclQft~ 
* io~choro '(;o ecquiro 108 11'7 69 us :.u.o 14o~7 
g~ography '(;aseh!ng 
msthode 
* 
Significant p{o05 
standing mapa end d!rngremeo Concapig euch QG lst!tudo snd longitude on iho 
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gl~b~ a~o diffic~l~ t~ co11voy o~~ cQn ovon bo ~~~~lcm0~ic t© tho e~~do~~ 
toacho~ himeolfo Thi~ in~bility to coftvoy fu~dQmg~i~l c@ncopig iG ~bvigusly 
or p~ima~y conco~n to iho ?~cYlty oi~ffo 
With ~ofo~Gnco ~@ ~ho ®Ch~~l ocl~!nio~Got~~mv tho!~ ~~!ffia~y e~nco~n !o 
claoo~oom control and diocipli~oo 1ho~o?@~Ov ~hoy soo oh~~tcQm~~~o i~ ih!o 
sph®~G emphesie r~om ih8 otudoNi=toecho~ which io ogsin indieativg gf tho 
no®d fo~ good p~opa~aiicno 
Tho w®ekno9soo in iho quQliiy @7 p~®p9E@iicn ~@Yl~ ~ppoo~ i@ bo in iho 
following a~eaa which havo boon b~oughi to p~@ffiin®nc~ in th® p~oviouo dig= 
cuaai~n of factor on® g 
1o Const~ucting cl®sr lG~Gon obj~~ivs~ appG0rGd ~o a?foct cl~s~~~om cont~ol 
and disciplin~o lhsrofgrs 9 mttGntion Gnould b~ paid to ~hiG a~G~ by 
giving ®xampl~a to th~ GtUcl®nt=t~ach®r f~om tim® to tima du~ing thG ~h~lO 
to~m and thon o~~mining hiB ability ~fto~ !@ng GX®~ci~QGo 
2o A ru~thor point i® thGt s~mo pupilG h~v~ d!f?icul~y in und®~gtan~inQ 
g®ogrsphical conceptaQ ~ ~~oblom which io com~cunclod whon tho otu~o~t 0:o 
own gre8p of tho subjoct io wooko 
3o Tho preparation couraG hag feilod to p~opa~o otudonto edoquatoly fo~ 
taaching practics 0 and thm ~el~tianehip botw@en tho t~o boing fa~ f~@m 
complsteo 
4o Classroom control and discipline waa another area which n~®dGd to b® 
0mphasized aa it rsflect~d wsaknoeaes in prsparationo 
Factor Two g Th~ Organization Of The Teaching Practic~ Sveiam In TarmG Of 
1he ~allowing & 
(a) ThG fr®gu~ncy and clureii@n of th~ ~geching_practico po~iod 
(b) Tho offoc~ivenooo of tho tosch!n~~oci!co ~iod in g~om@ting 
gsrtain learn~n~d cloee~oom ma~s~men~ okillo 
(c) lh~ numb®r of the ~tud~nt=tG®choro b~in~o~v!osd 
(d) The numbero timin~ duroticn of visi~a m~d~ to ths studsnt= 
toachs~e by thG BUp®rv!®o~ 
-1 0 
2o 
3o 
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y (:t9l9 __ l,9! 
(Cammon Soc~ion) In Coda And r~oquoncy 
Studont RoconUy f"G)c~y 
Toacho~o QueillilCYd §\;a¥'7 
reecho&> 
c f c r c f 
Amount of timo 0!2Jont on 1. 1. l 1 1 4 
tooehing practico., 2 1~ 2 (§] 2 0 
3 25 3 :!16 3 6 
Tho timG that a etudont= 
taach®r should opmnd in i .18 .1 22 1 0 
total toaching p~actico in 2 59 2 48 2 7 
tf1bo third y®ar ., 3 231 3 10 3 3 
Tho tim® that s rotudont= 1 13 1 12 1 0 
toachor ®hould epond in 2 50 2 35 2 4 
total toaching pr~ctico in 3 37 3 33 3 6 
tho fourth y®ar., 
Adminio= Xnopoct~:~Z"® tR"Bt@lC'Q 
-
·c f' c r 
1 0 1 0 
2 8 2 i~ 
3 2 3 1 
1 1 1 1 
2 5 2 i4 
3 4 3 5 
-
1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 8 
3 7 3 :u 
an toaching practico wsa too ®hort (6 out ~? 10) ~hila tho romaindor of tho 
catogori0e found it @ufficiont (74 out o7 100 ~tudont=toachore~ 43 @Ut of ®0 re-
t~achors of geography should @pond in total teaching prectico in tho third 
y0aro Thoy all indicBtod that thoro ehould bo toaching practico ono dmy por 
WGGk for tho wholo t®rm (59 out of 100 atudsni=t~ffichor9 9 48 out of 80 ~ocontly 
qualifiad tgacho~a 9 7 out of 10 faculty ataff 0 5 out or 10 inopGctore end 14 
out of 20 school adminiatratox-a) o Both tha etudant=hach®ra or goog~opt.y and 
the r~c0ntly qualifisd teach0~s indicat®d that t®aching practico once a w~ak 
in the fourth yoar is sufficianto Howavor 0 tho faculty ~taff 9 in6poctora end 
~chool administrators indicetgd that tosching practico in tho fourth yoar ought 
to bo 2-3 days par w~ok for the wholo trurmo 
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Ono Wey Anelyoio or Vorian~o (Cammun Suction) 
r~-=~- - .. - - r-----. R~'~"'bl'[ --= S~otomnnt in i 'tfJ cax-roct m:dGlC' StudoY"lt~ Rocm'lily Thg VoochoX'o QLDI1IJ..i7:tod 
IToechoE'e 5'&1'11'7 
- -- -
lo Amount of tims ~pGnt RoR RoR RoR an 
* tGJaching praciic® 85o8 l04o4 119o4 10ol'7 
2o ihlll tim0 thmt a rotudont= 
tgachGr should apGnd in total 
* total 'i';gaching p;;:-~<~ctico in lOOoB 85o'7 120 'fol4 
thG third yoar 
** 3o ihG timo that a GJtUdGnt= 93ol 95o4 119o5 2o5.1 
toachsr ghould GpGnd in 
totGJl tG0ching p~mctico in 
tho fourth yGs~ 
* 
Significant IJ .:{ o05 
** 
Xn~ignif'icant p) o05 
* 
Significant p ( o05 
Th®r~ is a 0ignificant diff~r®nco (p (o05) botwG~n th~ groups r®garding 
th€1 amount of t.!Jmo spcant on t€laching pK'acticm ( i~>~blG 20) o This di ff®;;:-onco 
analyz0d data that th~ diffoK'onco ~@G duo to tho rooponsse of the faculty 
staff only 9 claiming that tho amount of tim® opont on toeching p~ect!co io 
too ahorto HowGvGrQ the othor groupo found it about righto ihuo tho rom= 
ponsoG of the faculty gtaff a?f9ctod tho obtainod values of ihG othgr two 
responsible steff and difforGd Bignificantly from thG ®tudont=t~achors and 
the recently qualified toach~reo With r~gard to the time that a student= 
teacher should spend in i@aching practicQ in tho third yoar of the coura~p 0 
significant diffsrenc~ was found bstwroen the groupe (p (o05)o This differ= 
®nee may be due to chance as ths frequency of responsss for all the categories 
indicate thai teaching practic~ once a week for the third year atudsnt=teachara 
is suf?lci~nto ihe tAhlo aleo rovoale no aignificent differenco between the 
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gj,~oupR concm~n:i.ng ti.filo cpont on toach:!.ng ~K'actJ.co :ln f.:ho rou£>th yor-n: (p) o 05)o 
fho frBquanciso or reaponoGB of all tho roopanoiblo cat~goriov indicated that 
thG time for tosching practica Far tho fourth yoer studont=toschmr ought to 
be 2=3 days a weeko ThesG diffGrancss appoar du® to ihg rsspons®s of th~ 
student=teachers and the rocontly qus1i7i®d toachorso 
Ono Way ~nalyeiG Of Variance (Common Soction) 
F".-
Statement in ite correct Studont= Recently facu.liy School 
p, 
Qualifiod :!hep<3ctox-a Adm!nis 16 
4o 
ordgr T®ach®rs TGschers Staff tmetore 
DBfine thra evailabla MoR MoR MaR MaR MaAo 
time which should be 
epsnt on 0 0 
* 
-observation activity 114o 7 119o2 74o:3 8:3a2 85o7 lOa~ 
=critical discussion of ** 
lesson with the ll:Jol ll3o 7 110o4 67.7 105o7 5ol8 
Supsrvisor 
*** 
=ham teaching 102o8 10lo7 147o5 174.1 133o5 19.3 
* 
Significant p < .os ** Insignificant p) o05 *** Significant p( .01 
Table 21 reveals the following et~itudgg g ~) with TGgerd to the obesrv= 
ation activity there is a significant diffsrGnce (p( .OS)o This diff~renc9 is 
due to the reepone~s of thro atudant=tQachors and tho rocently qualified 
teachers who tend to givG this lroso timg thon those of tho rQmaining catogorioo. 
Howsver 9 the r~sulte indicated that thsr~ was no diffsrencG (p> .05) with 
rsgard to critic~l diacusaion of lGeacn with tho auporviaor as ~n activityo 
lhis could mean that most or thg-catGgorieo found thio activity of great imp= 
ortancsp ther@forep they all d~~tod mars time to it. The table reveals a 
diff~renc0 between groupe regarding the toam tsaching activitya Thia diff~r-
encs lima with thG reaponsee of both the etud~nt=taachers and the recently 
qualifi~d teachers sine~ thay devoted moro time to thG diacuBsio~.o? the 
lgason (p ( oDl)o 
ID 
-::r 
,...; 
Tsblc!l 22 
Re®ponEes 0~ 220 Pe~sona 
(Co~~an Saction) In Cod~u rrsquancy And Rissing Det~ 
I 
I Recently 
l StstsmG~t lin ItG C@~~oct O~da~ Student= Quali?i®d fsculty Taachsr Teacher Staff 
c r c r c F' 
Slo Tho iosching practice p~~g~smm® dgvolops 'i 40 1 34 1 8 
ihs abili~y ~~ sn8ly2o laarning/tsaching 2 13 2 14 2 2 
proc GJesoe · 3 47 3 32 3 0 
I 1 20 1 1 1 4 1 l~o Tho to8e~i~g p~ectico p~~g~~w~o davolope 
~he ability to dofino objoctivoe for ~ho 2 24 2 13 2 2 
I lG9~i1li.rtg/to®chiutg p&'i:>C1DSSOG · 3 56 3 ~0 3 4 I 
I ::o Tho to~ching pr8ctico p~ogrs~mo ho1ps 1 5 1 3 1 0 
I otudont=ts£cMo~o t~ ~ouolap thoir basic 2 10 2 4 2 3 I clasar~~m ekiJl.l@ . 3 85 3 73 3 7 
l7o ro~chi~g ~~~ctico dovolopQ ~ho sbili~y 1 4 1 l 1 2 
?~r clQec~~@~ c~~~~~l snd digciplino · 2 4 2 ~ 2 3 
3 92 3 75 3 5 
! 18o Tosching p~actico d8volops the ability 1 35 1 31 1 2 
r 
of using ~ho svsil®blo T090U~CQS co~rGct 
C«.lll'E'GCtly snd o?Y'GCtiVGly . 2 20 2 19 2 3 
l 3 45 3 30 3 5 I 
I 
Inept3ctora School Pliseing l Adminiatrstox-s Data 1 
c f c r 
1 1 1 9 
2 1 2 5 0 
3 8 3 6 
1 1 1 7 
2 0 2 3 0 
3 9 3 10 
1 1 ]. 2 
2 0 2 3 0 
3 9 3 15 
1 1 1 3 
I 
2 1 2 1 0 I 
3 8 3 16 
1 4 1 6 
2 1 2 3 0 
3 5 I 3 11 
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R®g~~ding i~®m (9) i~ W®8 f©un~ ~h®~ ~hG ~ocon~ly qusliriGd ~Q®Ch©~o 
f@cul~y Q~arr Gnd ~®c©nds~y gch@@l ~d~iniet~~~@~O woiG the cat~go~ioo w~o 
f®lt that teaching ~~Qetic~ WQa inGf?Gctiv~ in d~vGloping th® atud®nta~ 
ability to analyaa liDe~ning/toeching p~ocGaa~a whil9 th® studen~=~eeche~a 
and the inspecto~s round it off~ctivo (Tsble 22)o 
The interview~ with th® ~ocGntly qusliflod ~Gach®ra and th® fsculty 
staff indicat®d that the atudgnt~t®scho~ i@ o?ton unable to analy~s e l~aeon 
he has teughto 
ihs intGrvi®w~ with thG ~chool ~dmini~trato~® ~eVGsl~d another dimgn~iono 
ThGy indicated that the studont=tQacho~® of geography are not trained in such 
analysis and in addition th®y lack ~xp~r!gnc® in Micra=t0aching which may b~ 
of assistance in this ar~ao 
The responses to item (10) rmv~aled that almost all thG categories found 
that t~aching practicG we~ Grr@ctivG in d~VQloping an ability ?or d~rinlng 
objectiv~a for the tseching/l~arning proc~ee~a {56 out of 100 atud~nt=t®ach®~s 9 
60 out of 80 r0c~ntly qualifi®d tsach~~s 0 4 out of 10 faculty staff found it 
effective and 4 faculty staff found it inaff~ct!ve 9 9 out of 10 inspgctors 
end 10 out of 20 secondary school adminiatratore)o 
The responses to item {11) indicated that teaching practice sff~ctivoly 
develop8 the etudent 8 e basic claosroom skills (35 out of 100 student=teachers 9 
73 out of 80 recently qualified teachmre 9 7 out of 10 faculty eteff 9 9 out of 
10 insp~ctors and 15 out of 20 secondary ochool sdministrators)o 
The majority of the categories indicated that teaching practice develops 
the student's abilities in classroom control and discipline {92 out of 100 
student~teechers, 75 out of 80 recently qualified teachers 9 5 out of 10 fee= 
ulty eteff 9 8 out of 10 inspectors and 16 out of 20 secondary school admini= 
strators)o 
With regard to item (18) th~ responses of all categories appear to be 
0v0nly dist~ibutad bGtweon eodeoo leas than half of the student=teechsrs 
found teaching practice develops ability for using the available resources 
correctly and effectively (only 45 out of lOO)o Thirty out of 80 recently 
out of 20 school admlniotratoro found it offectivo. 
The~o rouultn 8pposr to indicate thet thoro arc oomo wosknoonos in tho 
[JY.'OBont nyu tom of tnoc:h),ng prectico oof1ocially in tho Rli'oao of tho otLDdont 'o 
capHbility tc unalyao tho tosching/loarning procosn ond tho cor.r.oct utilio= 
ation or tho available rooourcoo. Tho intorviowo hsvo oloo rovoalod tho 
impact of thseu isouos. Whon tho schGoJ. adminiotr.atoro woro quoQtionnod 
mcnt from staff to analyso th9ir o~n l0saons. YhGy criticized thg faculty 
of @ducation for not offoring eny workehop facilitirne for making toaching 
aids end the practico Gchoole fo~ tho lack of roaources. 
Correlation CoGfficient Between ItGm (9) With (10) 
And Between Item (10) With (17) 
Responeea Of 220 Persons 
Question Correlr:?t"ior Signjfi= 
No. Stat®mGnt in its corroct o~d~r collFf icle nt cant 
-teaching practice programme dovolops 
* C9 ability to analyse th® lBarning p~ocesa Do373 .om 
with 
=teaching practico programm® dovolopg ClO 
ability to d®finra objectives ror the * ClO teaching/learning p~OCGJI!JG 0.168 o006 
with 
=teaching prectics progremm0 dt'JVCJlOp€1 Cl7 
ability to achievo classroom control 
and diaciplins 
* significant p ( oDl 
Ther~ is a strong co~r®lation botw@en ability in dsfining objectives for 
the teaching/learning process and th~ ability to analyze teaching/learning 
procGases (Tablg 23)o Thi~ indicet®a that if student=t®achera w~ro trained 
to dmfinG objoctivos for loosens CQrroctlyp it would aesist thgm in enalyz= 
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Figure lOg The Number of the Student=Teachers Being Supervised 
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ability to def!.no objocUvoGJ foll~ thG tG€lching/loorn.ing p~ocoo8 GJfld ob!Hty 
in schiGving cleaGrocm control Gild dieciplinGo Whon tho rocGntly quslif!ocl 
effoct cla8aroom control and di8ciplinm 9 thGy ligtod 0 conmtre~mt1ng closr 
to confirm tho~G obt~inGd f@r tho rocontly quelifiod toechgro on factor O~o. 
ation proc®e®o Tho aemG attitud~ ha0 boon indicat@d by tho racu!ty 0taff 
who fGlt that th~ numbor or studont=tQachore in any ono group in toaching 
who aro roeponGibl~ for tho ~valuation of both atudont=toachors and in= 
B®rvicg toechor2 9 coffioG aa no surpri®Go 
Tabl® 24 
{Specific Ssction) 9 Xn Cod~ And frequency 
Stetomont Yn Xts Correct Order Strongly Dis= Un= AgrraQ Strongly Dhegroo agror;;J teJli:•tain Agr®e~ 
c r c F" c F c F" c F" 
2. My sup~arviaoi' visited m® 
many tim€ls 0 guiding my 
tGJaching in tGaching 
practicm. 1 9 2 17 3 2 4 46 5 26 
4o ThG timG thg sup€ilx-vieor 
apsnt in my class in teach= 
ing practic~ is ad~quate~r 
making accuratG judg~ment9 
about my traaching • 1 23 2 30 3 19 4 22 5 6 
rorty=six out of ono hundrrod stud®nt=tsachera agree and 26 out of 100 
strongly agrsep which indicates that a total of 72 out of 100 agree about the 
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s~D~cmont codod N~o {2) e~d only ~ t~t~l ~7 26 ~Yt ~r 100 dioQg~GGd (VQblo 
24)o Roeponso@ to itom (4) rovoal that 23 out ~f 100 ®tudont=toachorm 
strongly dieeg~oo and 30 di~ag~oo 0 ~hawing that a total of 53 out of 100 7olt 
thei tho timo dovotod by tho GUporviBor ~aa inadoqu0to for msking gccu~ato 
judgomontG concorning etudont toachingo Ninotoon ~ui or 100 woro u~co~i®in 
on this item and only 28 out of 100 sgro~do 
duTation or viait~ m8do by tho oupo~viaor to ~ho atudoni=toschor in tho cl~®@= 
room worg insuf7iciont for making avon an sccoptablo judgomont and far too 
short to mako an accurato on~o Yhia could bo duo to tho complo~ity or tho 
classroom procsduros making it poiDeiblo for an aamo6Gm0nt to bo csrriod out 
in such a short poriod of timoo Hcwovor 0 thoro is an apparont contradiction 
botw@en tho raeponeos of tho atudont=toacho~a with rogsrd to itorna (2) and 
(4)o ihia is rovoalod by tho fact that although thG 0tUdQnt=toschor~ indi= 
catod that tho eupo~viaor vi~itod thom me~y timo~ 9 thoy alae indicatod that 
ho does not apond sufficiont timo to mska adoqueto judgomonte about etudgnt 
dietary ~esultap such as tho~Gp with cautiono 
iablo 2Q 
RQaponaoa Of 10 Faculty Staff 
(Specific Soction) Xn Codo And froqugncy 
Unaccapt= Un= Qu0stion In Its Corr~ct 
Order 
Vary Un= 
SCCGptabl® abl© cortain 
Bo How accoptabl~ is tho 
systrom of allocating 
atudont-t®achors to 
schools 7 
c 
! 
f c 
0 2 
c r 
7 3 0 
c 
4 3 
Vs~y 
Accapt= 
able 
c f 
5 0 
SovQn out of 10 faculty ata77 indicatod that tho ayatom of allocating 
studant=toachars to ~choola unaccoptablo (iablo 25) whilG only 3 out of 10 
faculty staff answered that tho aystom is accoptablGo This appears to indi= 
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ca~o thot th0 vyetgm of allocating oiudont~toacho~© to ~choolo io otill i~ 
nGGd of dGVGlopmGnto 
It would appGar from thoa~ rGaul~g th~~ thG following aross 9 which GffGci 
tho organization of tGBching prGc~ico 9 ~~© in nood of imp~ovomonts 
1o Tho duration of timo apgnt en tGaching pr0c~~co f~~ ths fourth yo~r 
stud0nto should bG incro@ggd to bo 2~3 days s wook bocauoo tho art of toach= 
ing will bo losrnt by the 0tudont in ths school its®l?o But this would nood 
an arrangom8nt betwaon tho faculty and tho school to OV@rcomo tho uniquo 
routines which schools havao 
2. How students prepare and make 9 by themselv~s 9 teaching materials and 
aids is an area which appeared to be of importancs and neGde to be maintainod 
in tha g®ography method programm®o 
3o Tho results indic9tod that tho numbG~ of rotudont® within groupg ~ppoarod 
to be one factor among othore affocting thG quality of thG eupervioion snd 
assessment procGaao ThG int~rviow® with tho inQp@ctor®v echool sdminiatrator~ 
and faculty staff rGvoslGd that thG optimum number i® about 3=5 students 
within on~ groupo 
4. Th8 number and duration of visits mad~ by tho supGrvisor for observation 
and guidance was another arGe of toaching practice organization which ns@dsd 
to be improvedo Most of th~ students aseertod that the duration of visits 
made by the supervisor to thoir c!aea®e werG ineufficiento The auperviaor 
should stay all the time of ths achool dayp vieiting atudent 0 s clasvea 1 meet= 
ing them and diacusoing lsaeone being taught. 
s. The system of allocating students to th® teaching practic@ school seams 
rathar unsatisfactory. There were not any reports made by the faculty with 
regard to good schools for teaching practiceo The faculty of educstion was 
obliged~ on account of th® very large number of students 9 to extend the numbm~ 
and the diatanc~ of teaching p~acticQ achools without a well=dsfined achemeo 
ThG faculty of Education must bg prspared to inform th0 practics school if 
thers ars any shortcomings in th® atmosph9rw of ths school which could inhi= 
bit a satisfactory school precticao 
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Tab~ 
(SpGcific SGcticn) Xn Cod8 And F~oq~onev 
Qug~rt.ion In XtG Corroct O~do~ No Voo 
c F c F 
4o HavG you ~~iito~ ~ plen ro~ ~flo 8U~OX'= 
vision of ~sacning prmcUco 7 1 6 2 4 
Si~ out of 10 in~poctorG indicatod th®~ thoy h6d n~t const~uctod a 
writton plan ?or suporvi®ing etudont=t0achoro during to~ching p~act!co 
(Tabl~ 28) 9 whilo 4 out of 10 inepoctora indicatod that thGy had c~notX'uctod 
to indicat® thoir BQ~umptiona about tho writtGn aupmrviai~n plan thGy had 
conatructGdo Tho majority indicatod that thoy proparo a mooting with ®tYd= 
ants bofor® starting toaching practiCGo Thoy al~o indicatod that thoy givo 
guidanco for losson prgparetion if th® 0tudont roquirod ~uch holp snd thot 
they observe the studont taeching mars than oncoo Somo furthor procoduroa 
mGntioned by tho inepoctore woro as ?ollowB& obgorving atudont=toachora 
ing to thg achool timotablo and ob~orving etudonta in tho claBeroom and outo 
Somo oth®r procgdurG0 mentionGd by thg in~pBctore did not form part of a 
suporvision plan 9 thGr®forG 9 thoy h0VG not boon rggardod aa vital rGeponsos 
to this opGn=®nded quostiono Almoat half or thG inapoctora loft this 
qugstion without aneworo 
from th9SID r0ault® it im apparent that tho m~jority of tho inspoctor~ 
lack any clgar plan o~ BUpo~viGiDno Thi~ ~~!QGB thg problGm of tho ovslu= 
ation of aupervieion indicstQd by B~rr (1938gl947) & 
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unloos a plen ig o~t up in sdv~nco GUfficiontly dofinito ga that 
Anoth®r factor that incrosgoa ihG sizo of iho problem io that ihs fee= 
ulty or Education hae novor chockod on tho o~ioionc~ c? euporvioion pl®noo 
TsblG 27 
(Spoci?ic Soction) 9 Xn Codo And froquoncy 
Stat®mont In Ita Corroct OrdGr 
c r c r 
11. Aro you ®pocializ@d in tho aubjoct maitor 
that you BUporvieG ? 1 5 2 5 
Half of th~ sampls did not ~pocie1izo in gGography (TablG 2?)o Tho rs= 
~sining 5 indicated that they did specialize in geography. The interview 
revealed that the inspectors who did not specialize in geography 9 special-· 
ized in history and that the majority of them were against the separation 
of geography and history as subjects because they are both social studies. 
A personal meeting was arranged between the present researcher and 
the chairman of the inspectors during the period of applying the question· 
nairas. The chairman declared that 
~ do not believe myself in any auch separation between geography 
students and history students. We ere now employing in our local 
education authority the graduated students from the geography 
department/section to be teachers of social studies. This means 
that they will teach history as well as geography in schools.' 
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Responoss of 10 !nspocto~o (Sp@cific Section) 
In Code And rr®quoncy 
Question ln Its Co~r~ct O~dar No VlfJS 
~~ :=~~--= ~~ 
14o Do you always make a report about your c F c r 
student-teachers' performance and SGnd it to 1 8 T2 2 the faculty 7 
Tho majority of ths inspectors 8 out of 10 9 do not make s report 
about student performance and eend it to the faculty of education. Only 2 
out of 10 did {Tabla 28)o 
Question No. 1~ in tha specific section was an open-ended que®tion. 
The inspectors were asked to indicate the areas which were involved in 
the report. It was found that the reports contained information on the 
following areas 
1. The ratio of attendance and absBnce of the student-teachers during 
the period of teaching practice 
2. Student-teachers' marks in teaching practice. 
From the information gained from the in®pectora 9 thees two eraaQ would 
appear of particular importsnce to the feculty of education. 
Table 2ij 
Responses of 10 Inspectors 
(Specific Section) In Code And Frequency• 
Statement In Its Correct Order Never Sometimes Always 
17. c F" .c f c F Do you give your studant=teacher 
an appointment for the next visit ? 1 4 2 4 3 2 
Four out of 10 inspectors indicated thet th®y nGvsr gave an appointment 
to the student-teacher for the next vieit; 4 out of 10 aometimee gav~ en 
appointment for the next visit and only 2 out of 10 always give an appoint-
ment {Table 29). Thie indicates that 60/· of the whole sample give an 
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appointm0nt for the next uioit to thG otudent-teacher during hia time in 
the teaching practice school and 40~ did not. 
Tabla30 
Re~ponees of 100 Student-Tsachers 
(Speci?ic Section) [n Cad@ And frequ8ncy 
Statsment In Its Correct Strongly ~g~~® Un~ Agree Strongly Order Disagree certain Agree 
3. Geography is the speci= c F c F c F c F c F 
ality of my supervisor 1 6 2 7 3 37 4 23 5 27 
6. My supervisor projects 
himself into my place 
of teaching during the 1 40 2 22 3 5 4 25 5 8 
lesson presentation 
9. Prior to the evaluation 
my aupervisor discussed 1 17 2 24 3 4 4 30 5 25 
with rn® the objectives 
of the teaching unit 
Twenty-three out of 100 student~teechera agreed that their superviGor 
was specialised in geography and 27 strongly agreed (Table 30). This indi= 
cated a total of SO out of 100 had a supervisor specialized in geography 
(Table 30). A large minority 9 37 out of 100 9 were uncertain and 13 dis= 
agreed. These responses confirmed the responses indicated in Table 27 and 
the point that the supervisors who supervised geography students were 
specialized either in geography or hiatorye Sixty-two out of 100 disagreed 
that the supervisor projects himself into the place of teaching during 
lessons given by the student teacher 0 33 out of 100 agreed and 3 were un-
certain. Forty-one out of 100 di~egreed that the supervisor, prior to the 
evaluation 9 had a discussion with students regarding the objectives of the 
teaching unit. Fifty~five out of 100 agreed and 4 were uncertain. The 
results indicate a consensus of agreement between the inspectors and studnt-
teachers on the point that some inspectors of geography are not geography 
specialists. This factor may serve to decrease the quality of the supervision 
and evaluation process. 
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Figure llg The Idea(s) of Supervisors 
about Goals for Teaching Practice 
Factor fourg The extent of the agreement among supervisors 
of the goals of teaching practice 
Inspectors 0 Responses 
Proportion of K~sponses 
70/.. 0 
60% • 
SO% • 
40% ~ 
30% 0 
20% • 
10% 0 
A B c 
KFY: 
A I do not have any idea 
B I have some idea 
C I have a clear idea 
Categories 
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figura11 rovosle that 30~ of the inop0ctoro havo aoms idso concGrning 
the QD8lo of toaching practicea A high proportion 9 70~ indicated that they 
have a clear idaao In reply to an open~ended queation 9 tha inspectors wgrG 
asked to list their assumptions concerning the goals of taeching practicsa 
More than half of the sample (the whole sample bsing 10 inspector~) liBtod 
the following goals g 
1o To train the studont~taach~r to carry the responoibility of teaching 
2o To make student~teachsrs aware of th® objectives of geography 6nd 
social studies 
3o To help student-taachmra develop their basic skills in laseon 
preparation 
4o T~ provide student-teachers with the opportunity to uoe the geog= 
raphy textbook correctly 
5o To prov~de the student-teacher with the opportunity for interaction 
with pupils in the classroom 
6o To provide the student-teacher with the opportunity to prepare tha 
materials required for teaching 
?o To prepare the student=taachar in the construction of teaching plenso 
Table 31. 
Responses of 10 Inspectors (Specific 
Section) In Code and Frequency 
Statement In Its Correct Order No Vee 
3o Have you any sort of goals for the teaching c r c F 
practice programma written down from the 1 9 2 1 faculty of education before you started 
supervision ? 
The majority 9 9 out of 10 inspectors 9 indicated that they did not rs-
ceive any written goals for teaching practice from the faculty of education 
before starting supervision (Table 31)o In general 9 the inspectors did not 
seem to have a clear idea of the goals of teaching practice although their 
responses appeared to contradict this impressiono The source of this prob-
lom appears to lie with th8 faculty of educationo 
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Figure 12g The Id~a of Teaching P~actice Goals 
Faculty Staff Responses 
Proportion of Responses 
90% ""'-"~~= 
80%' 
70%' 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30%' 
20% c 
l 
A B 
KEY& 
A Yes 
B No 
Categories 
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In tho above di®CU(M;,ion concorning the qu£lli ty o7 preparation fox-
t@aching prac~ico 9 it ~o~ ~ovoolod that ihs fgculty otarr did n~t hmvo 
enough time to visit stud@nto or ovsn to cont~ct th~ @chool ~tef? end that 
the students found it difficult to communicat~ with th~ Gchool otsffo 
Aloo 9 in an intervisw 9 ono o? th~ inBpsctors indicatod tha nmad fc~ cloorly 
documgnt®d goals ?or teaching practiceo 
Ths combination of thGB~ points appsara to indicate e lack a? mutually 
acknowlsdgQd and clearly documsnt@d goals for teaching practic0 ohsred by 
all the responsible staffo 
Figure 12 reveals that 90~ of the faculty staff indicated that they have 
some idea concerning the goals of teaching practicep only 10% indicating 
that they have no idea. In reply to an open~andad question 9 the faculty 
staff were asked to list thas~ goalaa They liat~d the following g 
1o To provide student~tsQchs~m with the opportunity for interaction 
with pupils in the cleeeu:.·oom • 
2o To provid~ otudont-toecher0 with tho opportunity to scquirG baoic 
skills in the prmparation of teaching mat~r!el • 
3o To help student=teecharm to cope with pupils who are regarded ae 
difficult in terms of their behavioua and motivation. 
4o To allow the student=taachers an opportunity to apply the theories 
th~y were taught in the faculty of education o 
5o To provide the atudent~teacher with the opportunity to experience 
life in a school . 
6o To help student-teachers develop their basic skills in lesson prep-
aration • 
7. To provide etudGnt-tee~hars with thm nnportunlty to criticize hie own 
lessons and those of hie colleagues • 
Bo To develop the skills required in constructing leason objectiveo • 
These results reflect a degree of agreement among the inspectors and 
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tho fRGulty AtAff concerning th~ gaalo of teaching practics mlthaugh th©ru 
ars c~rtsin emsll diff®renc®s b®twoon th®mo 
Cl®arly documentsd goela ?or t®aching practice should form part of 
collsgs theory which would th~n pr®eent the 0tudant with o clo~r idam ©P 
whict1 aapecta of hio caurao t@ apply in prGctice 0 although thmy moy bo 
deterred f~o~ doing QO ©~ 0 in oomo ca@oe 0 oncour~gsd to by ths ®i2G a? tho 
clams 9 the lack of school equipm~nt or even the supervision syetamo 
lOo To which 
adopting 
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Rseponese of' 80 Recsn~ly Qualifi®d 10aCh®rB 
Specific Sgc~ion (In Codo And Frsqu®ncy) 
AGt;~€1000:!:' 
role ~as you~ oup®rvieor c f' in teaching practice ? 
1 44 
AGOetJCHil&' te!i1d 
Courwel!m: 
c f 
2 36 
forty~four recently qualifi~d toachere out of 80 thought their sup®&'= 
visore acted as ass®Qsora only (Tabl0 3~o Whil~ 36 out of 80 thought th®ir 
of responees 9 55% thought th® muperviroor p®rformed th® rol~ of SBQ~g~o~ only 
and 45% thought the aupervigo;c p~Wrf'orm~d tho role>e or amGsGJGDX' e1nd coYnoolloXl> 
It is perhaps natural that ths msin role of the supervisor is that of 
assessoro In an interview with one of tha inapectorsp it was indicated that 
he felt his primary role was as an assessor and that this role was not 
incompatible with providing guidanceo 
fio 
Tabla~~ 
Responses of 80 Recently Qualified Teachers 
In Code 9 Frequency And Correlation Co~fficient 
Between Item 6 With Item 10 ~p®cific S®ction) 
Statement In Ita Corrl!lct O:rd®r c f 
What do you think of the eupervieion end 1 36 
evaluation system used in teaching 2 3 
practice ? 3 41 
* Significant oD09 (p<' o05) 
Corrl!llation 
Coefficient 
* 
-Oo2597 
forty-one out of 80 recently qualified teachers thought that the super-
vis~on and evaluation system used in teaching practice does not reflect any 
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or the new ideas pruvolont in the guogrephy mothcd or lenrn~ng thoory (ToblcJ 
In terms or tho proportion or re@ponsea 0 51% of the recently qualified 
teachers found it do®s not rsflect any of tho idsae preval~nt.in the geog= 
raphy mothod or learning theoryo HawQver 0 a ro~Qonable proportion = 45% 9 
found it motivates the stud~nt-teachero Th~ table ~loa revgalG th~t ther® 
is a significant n~gative corr®letion (p(oOS) indicating Gn invGro~ rol= 
ationship between itam 6 and itsm lOo Yhi® indicateiD that wh~nsv®r the 
supervisor actg as ~n asaeoeor only 0 h® will not b6 reflmcting eny of tho 
new ideas prevolQnt in the g~ography m®thod or learning thooryo 
Tabl~ ~ 
Responses of 10 Inspectors 
Specific Section (In Code And frequency) 
Statement In Its Co~rect Order Aesssao~ Assessor And Counasllor 
c f .c f 
18o Which typG o~ oup~~v!Gion do you 
act upon 1 1 2 9 
The majority or ths inopector® - 9 out or 10 9 thought the~ ih~y ociod 
as aeeeaaors and couneellorG (Tabl~34)o ThiQ indic~tGQ a difforonco of 
opinion between the recentl~ qualified tmachsre and the inep~ctors 9 a~ 
T9 bles32 and 33concerning ths responass of the recently qualifiad teachers 
revealed that the inspectors were unable to give adequate helpo These 
results indicated by the recently qualified teachers are more likely to be 
reliable than any obtained from prospective teachers as they reflect 
student-teacher's pastp as well as preeent 9 experience in dealing with 
inspectors a 
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Roopona~~ of 10 Inapmctoro 
Sp8cific So~tion (In Code And Frequency) 
QU!!!s'tiol'lrn Its Correct Ordox- 1\!~ver Som!l'ltimma Always 
~- ~ - ~ 
16o Do you proj~ct yourQslf into the place c r c f c f poo 
1 l 
-
of your otudent-teachsr imegining hol!l 
he might be rsacting in a similar 1 2 7 3 2 
situation 7 
times project themselves into the place of ths etudent=teacheX' in the c!aee= 
~oom and only 2 out of 10 indicated that th®y always doo This result 
conflicts with the responses of the student=teachsrs to question Noo 6o 
The inspectors also indicated that they felt that atudent=teachers often 
made mistakes during teaching practice purely on the grounds of leek or 
experienceo 
Items 14 and 15 were revealed in the in~pectorav reeponms~ conc®rning 
the making of a atud0nt=teachar 0 e psrformance r~porto It wa~ found that 
there wee no specific or precise report written about the etudentve perform= 
ance in the teaching practice schoolo Only reports on administrative aspects 
have been presented to the faculty of education indicating 9 for axsmpl~ 9 
marks in taachinq practice and the ratio of student ettendanceo 
Table ~ 
Responses of 10 Inspectors (Specific 
Section) In Code And frequency . 
Statement In Its Correct After 2nd Time Dudng the 
Order obe~:rvation first term 
c r c f 
10. Your final opinion 
about the student-
teacher's perform- 1 0 2 2 
ance occurs 
At end of teach= 
ing practice 
c f 
3 8 
The majority of the inspectors (8 out of 10) presented their opinions 
con~erning student-teachers performance at the end of teaching practice 
(Table 36) o 
In the diocuoeion of foetor Thrmo it wao found· thraugh ths o~titudoo of 
indicated that the supervisor had dirncu~Ged au©~ abj®ctiv~o with tham prior 
to the evaluationo 
{Specific Section) {In Code And fr®quency) 
Statement In Ita Correct Strongly Die= Un= Agree Str@ngly Order Disagree agre~ certain Agree 
14o My supervisor held a c r c r c r c r c r 
poet ob~ervation con= 
ference with me to 
clarify the areas which 1 3 2 18 3 2 4 37 5 40 
need improvement in my 
teaching 
held a post observation conrersncs with them to clarify the areeo which 
needed improvement in their teaching {Table 3~o Only 21 out of 100 di@= 
agreed and 2 were uncertaino 
These figures 9 for the present factor 0 are of interest because they 
shed some light on the mechanism by which the inspector establishes his 
role in this didactic relationahipo About 55% of the recently qualified 
teachers claimed that their supervisors performed the role of assessors 
only and provided little guidance and help by means of constructive fesdbacko 
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This result 9 howevsrg io contradicted by that obtair1ed for the 
abovB item {14) wt1ora it hGB been raveal®d that e high proportion 
of student-teachers were given support and guidance immediat~ly 
aftor the lesaono 
The insp0ctorsD who wGre acting es aupervieora 9 alw0ys gGV0 
thoir opi~ion concerning mtudent t0aching performance at the Gnd of 
the teaching practice programme 9 which seemed reasonebla 9 as the 
evaluation of teaching performance is a complex and delicets issue 
which requires an extended period of time to provide adequate 
observations on which to base an asseesmento It is also reasonable 
to suppose that those supervisors who visited their students and 
kept them under observation for proportionally larger periods of 
time than their colleagues 9 established a more edaquet~ pattern of 
communication with their atudentso In interview with ten of the 
student=teachersp it was revealed that immediata discussion after 
lessons occurred only rarslyo It may be reasonable to suppose that 
the supervisors 9 who project themselves into the place of the 
student=teacher 9 are more likely to offer help and guidanceo 
It can be observed then 9 that the specific roles required for 
adequate supervision are not clearly defined for the majority of the 
supervisors questioned and therefore these roles nasd to be identified. 
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foc~o~ o~x g Yho f.~io~o~Go @7 C~l~o~io Ae~op~oblo Bo~~oo~ ~ho 
§t!~oX'vfo©r. a61d tflo~ Sl:ucJoi1~~~ V"Qidt:flci:r.-o vm--~ ~vtlXutJ<G~~~ 
Bo 
"fl'-1b!o 318\ 
RooponGOQ of 10 i~opoc~c~o 
(Spoc!fic Goction) (Yftcodo @nd 
f~OCJUOncy) 
Question in i ~o c(i)x-x-oct ~~do~r 
c 
Did you ugo ony guidoli~og @~ 
cri~or!s in ov~!us~ing y@u~ 
~tudont=io~ehoro ~oX'f~rm6nco ? 1 
1\!o VoQ 
r c 
2 2 
r 
8 
c~ito~ia or guidolinoo thoy ueodo Ao thio sllo~od for s largo mosauro 
majority listod tho ?ollo~ing 3 critorim or guidolinoss 
3o UBG of toaching BidQ 
A minority of tho inapecto~~ liGtod tho f©llowing furthor critoria 
or guidelinGa g 
2o Usg of curront affsira in tosching d 
::So Usa of tosching aida "' 
4o Quostioning skilla • 
5o Rocording tho oummaX'y or tho loeson on tho blackboard ~ 
6o Chocking writton noticoo and oxorciooQ modo by tho 
pupilo d 
7o Ueo of mapo 9 oithor roody m®do or drawn on tho bl9ckboord 
by tho otudon~=~o~chor himeolPo 
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Tho inspo~toro ~oro uloo Bokod ta indiceto ~hlch ®roo~ 
thoy concontroto on in thoir ov~lu0ti~~ of t~o otudont=toochoro 
porformancoo uho msjc~ity liotod tho fol!@~i~g 8 
1o Thg po~oonGlity ir~ito or tho ~iudoni=ioschor• 
2 o Yho kroowlodgo ~ovoelod by \i;ho GJiuclon~'Gom:hor o'r' 
goog~sphy so an oc@domic oubjoct o 
3a ThG noiG=book uaod by thG Giudont=toschor for 
ltiJason propsration o 
4o UeG or tGsching sida • 
5o Quoetions (oral or writton) uaGd by thQ etudont= 
hach(;)r during tho lGsaons • 
6o Punctuality for tho start o'r' l~G~onG o 
?o U~o of curr0nt affairs and thG local onvironmont 
in teaching • 
Thaao eroaG of concontrQtion !ndicgtod by tho inopoctoro QrO 
not 8pecific Qnough to bo cono!dorod ao cr!torie and sppoar io havo 
b®en drawn up primMrily from oxporiGMCGo An into~viow with ono o~ 
thG inspGc~ors clarifiGd thG aitu@tiono Xt wsQ found th~t th0 
inapoctore wo~o unablG to d~cidG which w~rG thG GSGGntial areas 
which ought to bG concgntrat®d on in tho aas~ssm~nt procoaeg but 0 
nevortheless 0 thought it n®ceaeary to attempt to mak0 some 
indication of their assumptiono This intGrvisw also r0VGaled that 
none of the inspectors had any writtgn criteria or guidelines 
that were to be eppli®do TherGforo wo muot be ceutiouo concerning 
the rGault thet the mejority of tho inopoctoro indicetorl that thny 
uaod eom8 Quidolinoo o~ cr~tor!a in oooo~oing otudent=toechor9° 
per~ormanCGo Thia io what would bo e~pGctod of them and theroforo 
thoao figuras 0 which may be coloured by thiB normative concern 0 
must be tr9ated cautiouslyo 
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Spocific Soction , Xn Coda And r~oquoncy 
S~Bitomoili Xn XtQ CQE'X'OC~t?Jb' ©:!:!'!OX' Si'f.~©Jngly DiD= Un= A9E'OO Sll:E'f.ilU'Igly DiosgEoo IBlQR'OO cozofi;o!ro AglWO 
--- - -~-
12o ftly OU!)01:'ViGlt'ilX' U80d tho lOOO©i'l c r c r [; r c r c r 
~bjoctivoo GG s bGQiG ~©E' ~io 
judgomont ~hon ho ~oni if.il 
ob~OX'VO • 'i 23 2 2~ :3 ~~ ~ 23 5 ~6 
13o lhEJ ~~OCO®G U~O~ in OVQ!MS~ 
ing my po~fo~manco in toBch= 
ing waa sdQquato ff.il~ tho 
moasurem0nt of QCtuol 
po~rarmancGJ. 'i 12 2 'iO ~ ~g ~ 2:5 5 6 
orvod toaching poX'f@~msncop @~ly 3~ @Yt @~ lOD {);hf.ilYgh~ ~ho o~~o~vio@E' cl!d 
&nd 14 ~oro uncozot~in (lablo 3~)o DYri~g tho in~OE'Yio~ o~udo~~~ooc~oro 
by thG suporvi0or ~oro inmufficiont fozo m~king edoquatG judgomontso YhoGo 
&>o 
!~o 
I 
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A C©l<:ii?ollu~§,@ill C6loV'7.i!.c~oorQ: ~o{(;tJoo~ 1~o u.i!.r.Jo V~o 
Su~o~v!G©~ Sponi X~ uho C!moo A~~ 1~o A~o~~oev ~~ 1~o 
~valuai!@~ ~~©cooo (AoG~©~ooo @7 !~~ S{(;u~o~t=1o@cho~o) 
S~o~omon~ Xn X~o C®~~oc~ (t}~@O)i;> C©J)i;')i;'Oloii@fl C©oV'f'iciofli 
f~o ~imo iho o~~o)i;'vio©~ o~oill~ !~ ~y ©!ooo .:!.~ 
'Gooching p~0ci!eo io o~oq~eio 7®)i;' oo~iill~ 
QCCUX'mto ju~~o~onio o~©U~ ioo©hi~~ • 0 
ijo1J.~5'7 
uho ~)i;'~COOO ~OOd ifi o~o!Yoi!ng oi~do~~ 
tamcho~ po)i;'f@)i;'OOfiCO i~ too©h!ng tJoo ocloq~oio 
fci~ thG moaau~omont of aciusl po:tfCJ&-iiiC>Jnco • 
* 
Signir!CGfli (p ( o05} 
~!9il.:!.V'i= 
CGlfl*' 
o~! 
. I 
Tho co)i;'~o!aticn c©officioni ~o @i~r~ifie®ni boi~oo~ ihJ iimo t~ oY~O)i;'= 
vigozo lllfi!Ont in tho GJiudoni 0g cliOIGQ ~nltl iho riDrdoquo cy ©? judgomont (l101blo ~) o 
quacy of tho p~@cogo ueod in ovoluoii~no Vho ~@~O i!mo opofli by iho 
opiniono concorning thg tochniquo® @f ovaluot1on 0 ~hoy commQntod ~hQ~ thoeo 
Figure 138 The efficiency of the evaluation method 
used in teaching practice by the supervisoocs 
Responses of 80 Tecently qualified teachers 
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Roo~@nooo ~7 All f!vo Di??o~o~~ G~©U~o ©? S~~jo©~O 
(C~Wffi@n Soc~!@~) E~ C~~o A~~ f~o~~o~cy 
-
KJ~jC©~i'lfOO ROGIQY&'O Vooeho~ Gll"i~ Co~og©Id.oo [j"JQ,Dl\i!JL [91oli'o©i1o.lUL~y A[91~Z'©O~h thtm~oo I'K>o!!.~o 
-
c ~ ~ 
- -~ 
f 
S~udon~t~0choK'o ~ tOO 2 2'7 ~ 33 
Roeontly qumlif!o~ 'i:.00©hOK'O 1 31 :':2 'l3 ~ :56 
racwl~y eif:lff 'l 5 2 () 2 5 
Inop>octon 'l ~ 2 2 ~ 4 
SocOJnel®x-y gcho(ill Gdmi~iotK'tDilOR'O 'l 5 2 2 3 'iO 
thoug~thmt toachax- poX'©(iJnmlity ~K'QitQ gh@uld bo ~nd ~~ly 27 ©wt @i' 100 
thCilUght that fi'IOflGUX'OID of' pu~il Chilli1QO® Gh@Uld fijlli'iil tho cd toll;'!(\m ( iG~blO- 4~) o 
In tho ca~Jo ci' iho roconUy qumlH'ioci to~chm.•o 0 thoy :;;o?loctod. olm@ot 
tho S~Blmo sttitudo0 ag tho otudoO"lt='~oGleho&-oo 'Yltoy im.licotod (36 @yt @? 80) 
that tGschar pox-gonality 'i:.K'~ito fqrmod tho rna3t occoptgblo critori6n ~!th 
tho objoctivmg appr(ilach oocond (~'l ou~ @Y' 80) hmving chockod tho ebjoct!voo 
at~®torG also ~ofloctmd tho ®~mo ettitudoo 0 tGking b@th 0~joctivoQ and 
pGJreonality trait~ as tho iilCilGt taccoptsblo cd.todona Tho only diffo~enceG 
thSJt appGared in botwoen th151 g~oup9 9 in tolJ;'IiJQ ~~:~? tro f:tequoncy 11 are duG to. 
tho difforont aiies of th~ catogory oernpl09o 
S~udort~ 
'fGSChD&' 
40 (2) C~itical die= lMofl 
CU0<Jion of tho 11.3o 1 lGJ6son with tho 
aup~rvisor o 
g M0en Renka 
5o18 
Ineign.irica~n~ 
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RoconUy 
Qua:Jjf'iod 
'fotacho:l.' 
PloR 
113a'7 
p) oOS 
ft2l©Yll(.y Schoo X 2. XrtC5l~octo:l.' Admin!= % SI(.Gff O~E'@'t(lE' 
-
Ro~ fvloA MoR 
* 110o4 6'7o'7 l05o7 ~ol8 
(Ysblo 42)o 'fho momn r~nko indice~o ~hG~ ~ho:l.'o .io o d!ffo:l.'onco w~ich lioo 
by which e auporviscr commun!cmtoo his viowo ~o tho e~udon~~o~chB&'o 
Thw diacuesion of rector 'fh:l.'oo confi:l.'rnod thoao ro@ults with mora th~n 
laseon objoctivGe wi~h thGmQ prior to tho ovaluationo ~n tho diecueeion of 
rac~or Fiv6 it waB rovoalod that tho majority of muporvi~ora did project 
thomoolvos into tho plsco o~ ~omching Gnd that tho QUporviGore conGidorod 
thi~ bohaviour aG 9 moene of ootrnblioh!ng commun!co~!on ~ith ~ho otudont= 
In Bpito of thogo diffo~ont wayo of communicoting vio~Q modo by tho 
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suporvlsoru it would sppoo~ thst ~l1o cupo~uiQD~o did nat al~ayo toko thooo 
mo~hgdg o? commM~ico~i@n oo~i©uolyo 1hio C@~1d bo d~o i@ tho !o©~ @? 
cri~oria which rnsy bo o? holp to thG ouporvioo~ o~d ~ho ®tudont=toechor !~ 
achioving e closr viow of tho GVBileblo mothodo of c~~~~nic~~iD~o 
Ia ou~m~~i~o 0 it ®ppo~ro t~mt tho o~purYio©~ ca~~~ni~oioo ~!o Yio~o in 
tho ?ollo~ing ~oyo 8= 
1o Xn tho ?ir®t mooting ~ith ~ho ot~~o~i=iooc~o~o in ~ho tooehi~g ~r~etieo 
QCh~~! by givi~g guido li~oo on~ diro~ii©no io ~~o o~~dontoo 
2o Who~ tho ~uporviocr YiQito ~ho ot~dont ift hio el~o@roomo 
3o An intorvio~ with ono or tho inGpoetoro rovoo1od ~het tho ~~j@rity o? 
tho inepoctor~ tr~nQ?or tho!r vio~g ~o ~ho o~udon~o~ in tho m®in 0 ~hrough 
tho hoad toachor Gnd @ny o~ho~ qualifio~ ~oaehor ©f go@g~g~hYo 
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!_.f1~\;$~R" ~_j.q~~ 8 1'_~0- ,~0],_0~k~~r'!QG-'a;l,p_1'l_~_iL~_b ~_j)l).l_f6l_O)\tdl:t:l@~_j1no_ !'9.1.~1-D ~~0 ~\;~_151_o~3r 
rooclfiloR' 0 
Vho 0Upo~v.ig@r !m p~©'?oooi©~ally t~oinod i@ '?@ct.to ©r'l ~h®\; G-'ao~~or'!o !~ 
cl~oo ~otho~ th®~ i@ ei\;o~~i ~© chango ~ho oiuclon~~ooc~o~uo ~o~o©~oliiv~ 
®~~!~udoo 9 bo!io?o 0 vol~oo ©~ ovon ~oo~oo Yh!o ~!nd ©? ~o!o~i©~oG-'a!~ 
ap~oo~o~ in tho dioc~ooi@n ©7 ?oc~g~o fivo a~d o~~ ~~o~o ~~ tjOO ~o~oolo@ 
ih€li tho oupox-viot)~ 0i~ofvlp!_~o i© ~E'I2ljoc\; ~!Laoo!f .ini® ~ho ~1oeo ©'? ~ruo 
giudoni 0 g io~ching 9 ihinkir'!g ~hio i~o~~~c~iYo o~~ uoo?u! o~~ O@QO~ru!n~ ho 
oughi itJ deilo MC!~OVOK' 9 ii QOOIWO K'OiciQ@fiQQllo ~© OOO~MlO ~~0i Chril~li)OQ in \;Glo 
giudoni 9 ~ ioaching may ovon~~®1!y o!ioK' ~ho oi~~on~go ~o~ol2ln~!!~y o~~ o~\;i= 
iudooo A p~l2l~lom hoK'o ~oo !n~!eoiod in ~G1o i~~o~vio~o ~iih ion e? ~ho 
a'tuld1on~'tmitchoi'o wl1oK'o !~ o~~oGJ~od ~hoi ~11o oiYOlon~ ~t'lloo i'l@~ ohox-o oquol 
K'Oo~oneibiliiy ~1~11 ~ho ou~o~vio~~ f@~ ~11o doo1@n ©R ~~ eh0~~oo ~~o mo~o 
in hi® ~oechingo T~oro OX'O mo~y fgc~©X'O ~hich QOY K'oou!~ in ~ho ob©V~ 
mon~.ionod por~t1nmli ~Y chmngoo t'Jhich c©u!d tiD'?¥'oc~ ·~ GJiYdont ®ch_iovii'l~ g 
a~iig?sc~ory rol0ti@nghip ~!~h hi® gupoK'vi®@r 0 GJ@mo e? ~hooo mx-o 8 
'io Tho p:rofoa®ilanal se~i&JfGJc~!©fil @1' ~ho &J~udoii~=ioGchoro 
2o Tho gtudont=toacho~ ne~ ~ocoiuing ~ny indic~~!on duK'ing iho C@U~00G 
of properati~n in iho r~culty !Qlf oduc®ticn 9 c@ncox-ni~g ~ho ~siuro of GUpoK'= 
vi~ion Qfld th~ rcloG of ~ho GYporviO@K'o 
Di~CU@QiOfil or rQCiOK' f!vo ~ovoglod ~hot iho ~oconily q~GJlifio~ ioschOK'Q 
of g~ogK'@phy thought ihoir ouporv!ooro poK''?t'llrmod tho ~12llo ~@ro of oooooecr 
thmn counmollor or gu!do 9 ~hilo ~~o inopoctoro ~hough~ tha-t \;h®y oll!leyo psr= 
formod ~hg rolo of guido end ~ooooo@ro Vhio !ndic®toG thmt tho rolmtionehip 
botwCilon ths ~tudont=tGschor Gfild hiGJ auporvioo&> ie in ~OK'ffiGJ of s GUpodoK' 
attgmpting to holp s mub@K'dinrntoo 1ho rn~rka @btginod by thD &Jiudont=toschor 
in th8 ®Ubjsct of toeching pK'Getico alga heg s GJim!lar o?foct ~n hi~ rol= 
aiionehipo Ir tho &'olsiionship io ~ormuloted in tgrmo o? a eupoK'Vi@o&' mnd 
a eubardinatG 9 it would ·bo caunterp&'oductivo io tho ouporvimion p&'ocsae ae 
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indicatod in Cogan (191~) (1)a 
In Gpit~ of tho magnitudo ©f th® oiudo~~u6 en~io~ios abo~t ~oting bo!~g 
VQ~Y woll docum@ntsd by the 8ducat~~s menti@nGd in thG las~ sGct!an of tho 
roviow of litor~turo 9 it io ~o~thwhilG t~ attom~~ to ido~ti?y tho roloo r~r 
tho supo~viQor m~ woll ~6 for tho otudont=to@cho~ ~!~hout g~!ng t©© ?0~ 
t@W8rds tho "Clinical SuporviGianR aduacetod by Cagan in hio boak 9 
uclinic®l Suporv!oi©n 9 9 ~hie~ ©utlinoe on Bttornpt to Qnrnlygo ocion~i?icolly 
tho fiold of ~uporviBio~ in tho Unitod StGtO®o 
Vhio uncloer and ®mbigY©Yo ~ol~tionoh!~ that oxioto botwoon tho ou~or= 
vimar and tho otudont~toschor moy offoct tho quo!i~y ~r ouporvioian ond 
ovontuelly tho ovaluatian itQolfa 
( 1) Cor;Jan, M. 7 CJinlcol Supervieion •PP.SB-59. 
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Tabla .!!3 
Ro~~~nooa of 100 Siudont-To~choro 
(Spoci?ic Sociion) In Code And rrequency 
Statoment In Its Corroct 
O!'dG:t 
Stremgly 
Di0agroo 
c F c r c F c r c r 
So Tho pupile 0 achiovoment on 1==========T=====~========~====~F========9 
oral quostions or writton 
quo®iions strongly influ-
enced ths mvaluation or my 
t®aching. 1 11 2 10 3 7 4 45 5 27 
A total of 72 out of 100 studont-t~ach~ra folt that pupils' achiev®mQnt 
on oral or written questions influenc~d the evaluation of thGir toachingp 
only 21 out of 100 studant~taachers disagrs~d and 7 out of 100 woro unc~rt= 
sin (Table 43)o 
In the interview with ihB lacturor or mothodologyp it was rGvoaled 9 
when she was aaksd about tho areas which would aoom to aff®ct etudGnt 
t0aching 9 that shm concurr~d with tho abovo aeGOO®mont of tho otudon~= 
toachor~o Howov®rp oh® algo ®uggogtod that tho pupile 0 schiovomont io Qn 
acceptable crit0rion for ovaluation although ~ho had bG~n told that pupils' 
achievement is not an accQptable critorion among Gducatore 9 clarifying tho 
apparmnt ambiguity by saying 9 topupil'e achiovomont should be considered 
togeth~r with other desirablo aepQcta~o This dialoguQ conduct~d with thg 
le~turor of methodology by the prssont rosoerchGr in tho form of en inter= 
view raises again th~ ombarressing quoation of what criteria should bo uaod 
in GValuating the stud~nt=teachsr 1 e perfo~mancg in toachingo Prof~ssor Wreggv 
in his book 9 "Tsaching Toaching" has indicetod that pupil's comments aro 
coneidersd to be ono of aovoral aourco0 which c@n b~ or worth ae roodback in 
th~ taaching aituation (1)o 
{1) Wragg 9 EoCo 9 Teaching Toachinq (london 1974)v Pol26o 
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Aoo~onooo o7 Yon foeu1ty St~~7 Rombo~8 
Loctu~ing Loc~u~ing crJn©l 
S~e~omont In Xi@ Co~~oc~ O~~o~ Outioo *ornelling ~l?Oe= 
Only tico QUPJD~vio!tiln 
2o Could you ploeeo indicQ~o iho nGtu~o c r c r 
of your dutios 1 10 2 0 
All tho faculty ~~err only hovo loc~u~ing dutioo ond nano or thorn ~o~= 
fa~M s ouporvieo~y rolo du~ing tho ~o~i@~ @7 ~ooching p~oct!co (Yo~lo~~)o 
Spocific Sociion Xn Codo And F~oquo~cy 
Ous~:~tion Yn X~a C~~~oe~ O~do~ No Vaa 
12o Do you involvo ~tho~o in ~ho ovaluoti~n c7 iho c r c W' 
porformsnco or tho oiudo~~tooeho~ 1 1 0 2 10 
All tho inopoct@ro involvo oiho~o in ~ho ovoluo~i@n or tho ~o~7a~monoo 
of tho otudoni=toacho~ (Tabla 46)o W~on ~ho ino~ociaro ~o~o 90ked to ~~ito 
do~n end apGcify tho othor pooplo thoy inv@lvod in OVQlUQting tho Qtudont= 
toachor 9 tho indic~tod the~ ochool sdminiGtratcra ohe~o this ~o~ponsibility 
with thomo 
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JnbJln 4~ 
Spocific Soction In C@do And r~o~uancy 
of io0ching p~sciico ? 
= 
1ho Aopoc~ID C©~O r~e= qt.JJorocy 
lo 1ho ingpacioi' ~nd iho adrn:l.rdoi:i."GJior • 1 9 
2o Tho .inspoctor 9 ~drn!n:l.oi~aic~ @nd pupilo • 2 1 
3o Tho inapoctor 9 mdrnini~i~~io~ 9 pupilo ~and col!ornguoo D 3 15 
4o Tho in9pod:.ox- 9 Qdminimi~~i~r rnnd iho qumlifiod iomchor 4 1~ 
So Tho inapocior 9 adminioir®i@r 9 lociuror or moth~d@logy 5 61 
and collGeguo~ • 
mothodology end colloaguaa aro iho ~o~plo ~ho ohould bo involvod in tho avGl= 
particularly tho loctux-or of goog~ophy moihod 9 rnuoi undori~ko Gpocial ~oo~on~ 
~ibility for 0tudonia on toaching praciico in ordor io :l.nduci 9 edvioo €Fid 
guido siudont-taechox-a of googr~phy in ~uch importmnt sroaG a0 c!rnomroom 
control 9 lovol of inatruciion 9 uoo of vioual aide end gonorel clae~x-com Gkilloo 
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S~e~omon~ Xn X~o C()&'&'OC~ S'\'i;OJdon~= ~aeon~ !rocu!'li;y Sch10©l 
Ordm.· ioochm: Qu~llibd S'l:J®q? mopoctlro f.\dmird.= S~o77 Cl~:i.'O~lOJX' 
9o 1~o iosching prsc~ico c r c r c lr c; lr c r 
progr~mmo dovolop~ obil= 1 ~0 'i 34 1 8 1 1 1 9 
i~y tD analyao to@Ching/ 2 ~:!! 2 14 2 2 2 1 2 5 
lo~K'ning prOCOGQ 3 ~"' 3 32 3 0 3 B 3 6 
16o"fogch!ng prElcUco dovol= 1 2~ 1 29 1 6 ~ 1 1 5 2 18 2 9 2 1 2 1 2 2 opo sbility of oolf'= 3 58 3 42 3 3 3 8 3 ~3 
cdticiom 
iva in dovoloping thoir ab!li~!om to an®ly®G tho '\'i;oeching/l®Q&'n!ng p~ccoQQG@o 
Thirtoon out of 100 woriD uncoriain @nd 47 out ~7 100 ~oUJnd it o?fociive 
(i~blo 401o For tho oemo itom for tho K'Ocontly queliriod toschoro 0 34 @Ut 
of 80 folt it waa of?octivoo Similar dogrooo of uncortainty woro rofloctod 
in thB roaponeoa of the faculty Q~aff end ochool adm!niatratorao Howevor 0 
tho inepoctora almoGt unenimouoly found it offoctivo with rogarcl to tho . 
ability for eolf criticiomo AlmoGt ell tho oubjoct catogorioo found it 
gff'GctivA sxcGpt tho feeulty e~eff who found it inofroctivoo YhG impo~~anco 
of sslf~criticiBm hee b~on indic®tod by P~of'oaoc~ GoRo Batho of Du~h®m 
Univ®reity in en unpublished papa~ & 
"Tho fundamDnta! nesd of traineo toachGrs iG to acquiro a high 
dogreo of aslf-c~iticiom a~ oa~ly ae poGaibloo~ (1) 
ThGreforo it is essential to point out hGro th~t aon@itivo and carefully 
(1) Pap~r on Wregg'e Book 9 Tmachinq i®achinq (London 9 1974) 
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the evaluation procasso StudQnt=teach~~s of g®ography are in need of 
instruction in self=criticism of their own t®aching and the r~sponaibla 
categories ne~d to diacovor how they can cultivate s~lf=criticism in their 
studantso Techniques such as micro=taaching or interaction analysis systems 
which may have proved useful in cultivatin~ self=criticism 9 a~a not available 
in Egypt due to lack of experiencep large numbers of student-teachers and ths 
high pupil/teacher ratio in th® classroomso Howaver 9 sxp~neive technology 
may not prove necessary as other methode ®Uch aa p~sr enalysis 9 vid6otap8 
and the stud®ntVs own parc~ptione can alBo be effectiveo 
9o 
Table ~ 
The Kruekal Wallie Teat 
On® Wsy Analysio Of Variancm 
Respona~s Of All Subjects With The Raeponaibls Staff 
Merged Into On~ Fil® (Common S®ction) 
Statement In Its Corr9ct Ord~r Chi Squar~ 
Th~ teaching practice programm~ d~valopa an ability 
to ana!yse the teaching/learning procoaeea 14o55 
Signi= 
ficsncg 
* 
Oo005 
16oTaach!ng practice develope ability of aalf=eriticiam Bol5 Oe06 
* Significant (p (oOl) 
" 
There is a significant difference botwsgn the groups with rega~d to 
developing the ability to analyse teaching/learning processes p (oOl (Tabla 
·~)o These diffsrances 0 aa th~y appsar~d on Table 
analyss his own teachingo ihw table also shows that thor~ erG no diff®r= 
ences of opinion (p )o05) with rGgerd to daveloping the ability for aolf= 
criticismo 
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~1;udoro"i:. Ro Qo fiOJCM.lL~y XFIO!JOC~tllli.'O ~df.JlirJi= Numbs&> Of' 1ho 'foocholi.' Toacholi.' Si-;;t:Jff' 0~:!;'@~@&' 
Sitetomofll; 
R [ !4 1\J A A 1\J ~ § 
9 114 108 59 154 .HJ!] 
1!6 1],~ HM '75 1~8 u~ 
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S~etomont Studont Ro Q r6cuHy Xno~oc~OE'GJ Scho@l ~ Numbor Tosch or ToachoX' St~H' Ad::li.niotE's~cllt>GJ 
c F I'IR c r MR c r MR fG r PIA c F MR 
19 1 7 1 2 1 4 1 'i 'i 2 !5o63 
2 2 'i'tO 2 'i X16 2 0 75 2 0 'icm 2 1 104 
3 91 3 77 3 6 3 9 3 17 
MR g Flo!Jn Rsilk 
~ Chi SqUSE'O 
With tho chi Gqum~o iooi oigni?iciJni (p( o05)o Y~blo 50 indieoioo oigni= 
ficani di??oronco boiwoon iho gE'cupoo lho moon ronko ind!cGio ihoi tho 
rsculiy etaff found that iho toach!ng p~mciico pr~®r~mmo ~~o o??octivo 
bGcaueo it gavo thQ atudont=toachor an e~mronooo of tho googrephy Qyllabua 
in 9choolso Howovor 0 4 oui of 10 or tho raculty ~t~1f di~sgrood on thio 
pointo ThDao figuros soom to indicato that thoro iiJ Btill Gomo room ror 
improving tho bono?it gainod from dosling with tho goography ~yllabuao 
Tl§lblo 51) 
Roepon~os of Ton ra~ulty Staff 
In Coda And r~oquonc~ Spocific Soction 
quootion in Ite Corroct Ordor CAt~gorioG 
--
C'i .C2 CJ C4 cs 
:5o How GatiGfiod era you t:d.th tf'IO o&>g~Jnim.d:i.on r r f r r 
of thG gQogx-aphy contont in ~ho aocond9ry 
school? 0 7 0 3 0 
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Souon out o? 10 facuA~Y o~a?f ~o~o f~i~ly ~~ooo~io?iod ~i~h ~ho @~~o~ 
io~tion o? tho gGog~aphy e@ntont in t~o ooccnda~y ech©©l an~ ~ @~t of 10 
wo~o oaiiGfiod with it (Yoblo 5~)o 
A ~oll=Gi~uciu~od loooon ~lon ~oo @no ©7 tho ihEoo m~oi !Q~©~tont 
7ocioro ~hich ID~po~~ i© i~?luo~co cl~oQ~©@ffi c~nt~~l Q~d ~iociplino 0 thio 
~oo ~o71octod in tho opi~i©no ©7 tho 80 ~ocontly q~a!ifiod iorncho~8 of go©= 
g~aphy in th~ di®CUOQion ~r roctc~ Onoo 
Tho int~~viowa with ton otudon~=iomchoro o7 goag~ophy ou~~o~tod thJ 
viowa elroady rGfloctod in tho ro~ponGOG to tho quo~ii@nnsi~oG 0 thai atud= 
Gnim raco difficultioe in t~snol~iing tho goog~ephy contont into losocn 
planso Yh0 construction of loe~on objGctivos that tsko into account indi= 
vidual diffgroncos and individual pup!l 0s difficul~io~ in lom~n!ng goog~sphy 
was one of thG many arose highlightod by ~hi~ proiDontG~ion of ompi~icel datao 
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lmblo 5~ 
(X~ Coda And f~o~Yoncy) 
- -Vcn:y Xn= Sietornoni In Its Co~~oct O~do~ edotl~o%o Xnadloqua~to Woll Vo1ry tJOX!. 
1 0 Siudont=tGachor of gocgr~phy c f c r c ~ c r 
sho~a prof09$ionsl aititudog 
in toeching prsctico ochool . 1 0 2 3 3 14 4 ~ 
2o Studont~toachor of gooQrG~hv 
punctual st~rting timo or 
the loaeon . 1 0 2 6 3 8 4 6 
3o Stud0nt-t5achcu:• of' googrsphy 
uses consultation with school 
staff in t®aching practico 1 0 2 4 3 10 4 6 
school . 
6o Studont•Gtolillchor or goog~Q!)hy 
onthusiastically working in 
tho teaching practicG school. 1 0 2 7 3 8 4 5 
So StudGnt~teachgr of gGography 
punctual of the tims of 
practice school , 
9o Student-teach6r of googrGphy 
willingly shero6 out of cleGG= 
room activities in practico 1 6 2 8 3 5 4 1 
school . 
With r~gard to tho profoaeional attitudos of the atudont=toachor of goog= 
raphy in the teaching practico echoolp tho adminiatratore (14 out of 20) 
indicatgd that profGasional ettitudos w®rG diaplaygd wall and 3 out of 20 
indicat~d that professional attitudes woro di6playod vary w~ll (lablG S2)o 
Ssv~nt~en administrators f®lt thm studgnta ahowod a profGasionsl ettitudQ 
during tgaching practic0o A total of (14 out or 20) administ~ators oboorvod 
that studGnte diGplayod punctuality in Q~~ivol fo~ tho otort of loooonoo 
tosching prectico 9 e totGl of 16 out or 20 ochool sdminiotreto~o folt th®t 
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tho go6g~aphy atud0niu ~o~o sdoqu®to!y u~!lioi~g ih!m ~o!a~iofiohi~o 
Yho onthuaiaem o~ otudonto cGn bo 6~?ociod by many rac~oro ouch sm ~ho 
otudont 9 o po~coption o7 hie ~olo in tornching p~octico 0 en~ioty p~cducod by 
tooching prsctico m~~kop ~ho po~coption ar tho r~lo ©7 tho oupo~uio~r in 
tho GUpo~vision and oveluQtion ~~OCOQQ (iooo G9GGGoo~ o~ guido) ~nd tho 
rolstion~hip of tho goals of toeching prQcticoo 
With rogard tc punctusl mttondanco ei tho pr~ctico 0choo! 0 11 out o7 20 
®chool admini~trstor~ indic~tod th~t tho otudont=to~cho~o did not hsvo ID 
aatiGfactorily punctual attondonco ~atoo Only 8 out of 20 found it ~9ii8= 
rsctoryo Moet mtudonte do not ~mv onough mitontion i@ tho im~ort~nco or 
punctuGl ettondanco Qt tho ochoolo H@WOVO~o @thor 7ocio~G may offoct ihoir 
mbil!ty to ettond ~unctuollyo Afioiho~ ~oifii @f !nio~oot ~oioo~ by ~hooo 
~oGulto weo thQt 14 out @r 20 Dcheol ®dminiot~at@~o folt tho~ otu~ont= 
toGcho~g or goog~ephy did not oho~o in ony Gci!v!iioo cuto!do @f tho clooo= 
r@oMo Xn tho intorviDw~ with tho gtudont=toacho~o ~nd in tho obeorvotionm 
of th~ promgnt roeoarcho~ ~hila in tho riold 0 co~tain addi~ion~l v~rieblo® 0 
that could hav@ an important inrluonco on tho etudon~toecho~ omorgodo Yhoy 
era se follow~ s 
Schoola do not h~vo gufriciont ~otori~lo f~~ to~ching 0 thoro io a lock 
of room~ duo to pu~il numbor~ Gnd e !Gck of attondanco ~t tho ~rgciico 
~chool by tho Quporviooroo Yhogo problo~o QrO oloo ~ocogni2od by tho faculty 
steff and school oteffo 
It mhould provo inG~~~etivo to look at tho corrolotiono that m~y o~ist 
botwoon tho profoo®ionsl sititudoo snd tho @thor v~risblOGo 
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Rosponooo Of 20 Socondary School Aclmini@trs~orB 
-
1\!umbm: of Statomonte Corrolatim1 SignHic~;;~nco Cool'?.iciont 
-
51 with 52 Oa5506 o004 
51 l!lith 54 Do5981 o002 
51 with 56 0 0 5617 o004 
51 with 57 Oo4136 o022 
51 l!lith 58 Oo5097 o006 
Tabla 53 indicatoa that tho~o !0 a ~igniricGnt corrolaticn bot~oon ~~@= 
foeaional stt!tudo0 and tho following var!~bloG g 
2o Skill of organis~tion 
3o fho onthuQiasm for working in iho tosching pr~ctico ~chool 
4o Utilisation of tho svailablo roeourco~ of tho tmaching practico school 
So Punctual ettondenco at tho teaching practico school 
The school adminiotrators woro also SGkod to comms~on tho point th~t tho 
t~aching practice period providoa a good opportunity for the atudent=teochor 
of ggography to ecquiro tho roquiaito skills in making toaching mat®rialeo Tho 
majority agroiDd 9 but in intorviewG with two of thm school administrators it 
was eugg®sted that th~ lack of prof®aaional attitudes displayed by most of tho 
students prevsntgd them from acquiring thsee akillao Additionally 9 the stud= 
ante themselves did not train in making teaching matoriala during the courses 
of prGparation and the allocation of timo for toaching practic~ frsquontly 
mgana tha atudont ia busy with locturoa whon ho could bo gngaged in th®98 
aciivitiGBo 
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L:tcto:;; rot.n·toon 8 Tho f'.,_~_g~.Joi]J;9= Of~W_;;;J,~~nn G@aJ.n Fot: ~-~o~ _ shj~n~ ~x:_aQ_t}J,':~9,)_fl, 
!':lo~ r ~E~t,Bl i_~ Of~sd~Jc_a~t_icm • 
Xn tho diGcUm;JitHil of fgcl:@lf.' Vou:~: ii B(Opmn:od 'i:.ha1t 70% a¥' "IT!J i~r~gpoc~@X'O 
hevo a cloar idoa concorning t~ gosl9 or to®ching practico end whon a~kod 
to gpocify thoao goalsg sovon wo~o liotodo Almoot half tho inBpoct@~B hmd 
.~o cloat: ido0 of 'i:,hooo gooloo Whon tho inopoet©rB woro sgkod ~b!'il~t tho o~i= 
~tonco of writtgn goslo for toaching practico providod by tho ?~cul~y of 
gducation 9 90% indicetod that ihoy did nCDi ~ocoivo ~ny f~om tho rccultyo 
ihoy also indicatod that B~ocific go6l~ h~d n~v®r be®n diocuae®d ~ith ih@ 
faculty ataffo When the raculty ~taff wars qu~otionnsd about this iB~U® thGy 
rsvealed that they havs cl®ar idsaa conc®rning the go~ls of teaching prroctics 
and listed eight specific goaleo Only a slight differsncs wee obesrv~d 
between the goals specified by the inspectors and those spscifi~d by the 
raculty staffo 
School practice is a challenging situation for ths atud®nt~ in which th®y 
try out their new t0eching role 0 thGroro~o it io oiDamntiel th~t tho Gchool 
and the faculty hav~ a woll=dofinod body of thQorotic~l goole whioh thoy try 
and hops to achieveo Written goals 0 acceptable by both tha Qchool and thG 
faculty of education 0 appear the only way to avoid the problem of neither 
the student nor the supervisor fully understanding their roleso 
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f'1:1ctn:l:' Fiftoa_i}__& _1_tl.Q~l::f!RC::-~-_c0f llbo Px-scUcmJ. Aorwch Of f_hc:.l GGog_zo.op~ 
.fi®thod Pro_QJ'alilMI8 X n The F ~c!Jl!¥_ o 
By s~amining the results obtained in pupilgs ana~ars in th~ final e~am= 
ination of the secondary school in Egypt 9 the following important factors 
havo been observed g 
1a Questions involving okatch mapa 8~9 often poorly drawn 
2a Most of the anowers for questions concsrning mepo contained info~m= 
ation irrelevant to answering the questions 
3o There was a deficiency in the pupilvs skill for categorising 
collected information (1) 
However 9 there are other factors affecting these phenomena that ought to 
be looked ato For example 9 do the mapa used in the geography textbook follow 
on smoothly from the pupils 0 previous experience with maps or map work end 9 
equally 0 can it lead on naturally to their subsequent experiencs with maps? 
Will the style of maps assist the pupil in imagining accurately the geog= 
raphical location of events in the world? 
.It is apparent that work with geographical mapa is at firot roth~r d!ffi~ 
cult for pupils and even for the teachero Thsrefore 0 it ie eseBntial for the 
teacher of geography to possess the all essential basic skills of map reading 
as far as possibleo 
With these points made 9 we can now turn to an 0xeminetion of the inform= 
ation collected via the questionnaires and the interviews which are relevant 
to this issue. 
In the discussion of rector One, it was discovered that the geography 
method programme does not include echool-baeed work or field work and certain 
topics which would appear relevant to ita practicability have been mieuo~do 
These topics include, "Local environment and teaching geography"' "LoaGon 
preparation in geogrephy"B "the geography textbook"~ ~Models of teaching 
units"; quantification and computing in teaching geography. 
(1) Abdelkader, MoAo 9 Evaluating the Geography Examinations in the General 
Secondary School Certificate(zagazig univ.M·Ed-Thesis.1981) 
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It wag also discovo~ad that the complementarity of tho ~olati@nohip 
between educational atudi~a and the g0ography method on enG hand and i®och= 
ing practice on th® othBr 9 ie far from aatisfacioryo ihiB situiDiion op~rnors 
The interviews with the mtudsnt=t~achars and tha r~cently quali7i~d 
teacher lent support to the rssulta obteined on the queotionn~ire for th®se 
issuaso Students dMring tBaching practice indicated that they felt that a 
negative relationship existed between the theory taught in the faculty of 
education and that which was required in practicso A spokesman put it 
succintlyg "The current topicQ taught in the geography method 9 in aom~ areaa 9 
failed to support that which i® rsquirsd in practic0 in the school®o 0 
O®Yeloping the relationship betwa~n theory and practice ie a crucially imp= 
ortant goal and will elwaya r~mmin fundamental to th~ quality of otudQnt= 
Two factors appear worthy of conBiderationo riratly 9 to discover thB 
attitudes of the intere~tad subjects tow~rde the introduction of a guide 
book for teaching practiceo Secondly 9 ta e~$SSe the attitudes of the sample 
to the system of student selection for the faculties of aducationo 
Table 54 
Responses of Ten faculty Steff 
In Code And fraqu~ncy ( Specific Section ) 
Q.tJes'tinn In ItGl Correct Order Code F"requsncy 
18o To what extent do you think a guido book may bs 2 1 
ueeful for the a tudfmt=teacher 9 the inapoctor 9 3 9 
thg administrator and the eyetem? 
The majority of the faculty staff (9 out of 10) felt that a guide book 
for teaching practice would be very useful and only one out of 10 felt it 
would be just useful (Table S4}o 
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R~epcng®~ Of 30 ~ocontly Qualif!od V~Gcho~o 
X~ Godo ®nu r~~quo~cy (Sp~cific S®cti~n) 
Ststement In Its Co~r~ct Ord®r Code 
A detailed guid book for te~ching p~ac~ico 1 
will bs of lit.tls use to guide student= 2 
teachers in teaching c 3 
4 
I F'l'~qusncy 
32 
38 
8 
2 
Seventy out of 80 ~ec®ntly qualifi®d t®~ch®rG f®lt that a d®tailed guide 
book for teaching practice would be useful (Table S5)o There is ~trong 
agreement then from both the faculty staff and tha recsntly qualified 
teechare regarding the ne®d for a guide book to 8Upport the oupo~vieicn snd 
evaluation proceoao 
('f) 
"' pol 
'Tabla 55 
R~sponsss of 220 Parsons 
Xn Cods 9 fraquencyp Raan Rank And Chi Squa~e (~) 
,, 
' Student- RoQo faculty " Inspectors ~ Statement Xn Its Correct Order Teacher Teacher Staff I 
~ c f MR c f . MR c f MR. c r . MR 
\ 5o The selection system in the 1 32 1 31 1 l 1 2 2 27 120 2 35 94 2 4 105 2 3 132 
' raculty of education depends 3 4 3 5 3 2 3 0 
on the scadsmic criteria 4 22 4 5 4 1 4 5 (pupil 0 s marks in the final 5 15 !S 3 5 0 5 0 
cart! fiesta 
1 10 1~21 1 9 1 0 112 1 1 6o The selection system in ths 93 109 I faculty o? education depends 2 13 2 18 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 13 3 0 3 0 on the subjective criteria 4 28 4 5 4 5 4 45 only 5 30 5 12 5 2 5 2 
7o The selection system in the 1 6 1 1 1 0 1 0 faculty of education depends 2 1 100 2 1 116 2 2 116 2 0 136 on the academic and the sub- 3 11 3 2 3 0 3 0 I jectiva criteria together 4 31 4 26 4 1 4 2 
5 51 5 49" 5 7 5 8 
NoBo One case missing in the responses of the roQo teachers in item Noo7 
* 
I School ~ 1b Administrators I I 
I 
c . f MR • I 1 5 10~ 121 2 8 118 
3 0 I 4 7 I 5 0 
I 
1 1 "<- i 
2 3 119 lJo:JlQ i 
3 0 I 
4 12 i 
I· 5 4 I 
I 
1 0 
7.0551 2 0 117 3 0 
4 B 
5 12 
Significant p ( o05 
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A total of 59 out of 100 otud0n~·te~chsra did not faal thnt the ocodomic 
criteria (pupil 0 ® merks in ths final certific®ie) should bu ih® bQOie for 
atudent selection to the faculty of sducation 9 37 out of 100 atud®ni=ieachsre 
did 9 and only four ~sre uncertain (isble56)o ihe recently quelifisd 
teachero were even more ~mphsiic 0 with 67 out a? 80 r®c~nily qualifi®d 
teachers against the uss of academic criteria and only 8 out of 80 foro ih@ 
faculty steff reflected th@ oams attitud~s as tho etud9nt issch~r~ and the 
recently qualified teachareo Ssven out of 10 faculty staff war~ ageinoi the 
usa of academic criterieo ihe ~chool edministratora also agreed on ihiB 
issue 9 13 out of 20 againat and only 7 out of 20 foro ihe inspectora 9 how= 
ever 9 s~emed equally eplit on ~hie iQaus = 5 sgain0t and 5 foro 
ihe mean ranka ~oflacted ihsee minor vsrletions end the rogulia obieinod 
from the chi ~quaro t~at indicat®d thGt thmre era Gignificsnt diffaroncGo 
between the groups (p ( o05)o ihs~e diff~rencea app~Gr to 1ia wi~h iha r~a= 
ponses obtained for the inapectorB and the studsnt=teacharoo 
The subject groups were also asked about ths use of subjective criteria 
for student selection for the faculty of educationo Seventy=five out of 100 
studant=taachers felt th$t subjective criteria only 0re uaed as a basis for 
student selection to the faculty of education and only 23 out of 100 did noto 
The recently qualified teacher~ differed here = 40 out of 80 felt that sub= 
jective criteria only were used and 27 out of 80 did not 0 with 13 uncertaino 
Seven out of 10 faculty otaff agreed on this isaue and 3 dieagreedo 
The same attitudes were reflected by the in0pectores 7 out of 10 agreed 
and 3 disagreedo Sixteen out of 20 school administrators agreed about the 
usa of subjective criteria and 4 dieagreedo The mean ranks and the chi 
square tests(p ( .05) reflected these differences between the groupso 
These differences appear to lie with the recently qualified teachers 
end ere primarily due to the higher proportion of subjects in theee 2 groupeo 
All the groups reflected similar attitudes concerning the importance of 
taking the academic and subjective criteria ae a basis for atudent selection 
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ta tho faculties of sducation 0 glghty=t~o out of 100 atudent~toechsro 0 75 
8Yt of 80 ~scantly qualified t~~ch®rG 9 8 ou~ of 10 f3culty atn?? 0 10 out 
of 10 inspectors and 20 out of 20 school adminiotratorao The chi Qquar~ 
test indicated no significant differences between groupo (p) o05)o 
P~evious studies conc~~ning tha aslsction ~yatem in the ?ecu!tiiDo of 
education indicate that the collage interview 9 which fo~ms ono of the moot 
frequently used subjactivs techniques 9 represents an efficient indication 
of future SUCCeSSo 
The results of the present empirical work point in the same directiono 
To improve the selection system for the faculties of education it ia 
essential that the academic criteria, together with a high standard of sub-
jective testing, embodied in improv®d interview t®chnlqusg or® both tekon 
into coneiderationo 
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fHIRD g GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
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This section p~®esntQ e uummery or th~ main concluB!ono ©7 i~ 
analyaioo The purpo~G of this aaseasmGnt 13 9 hop~?ully 9 io p~®G®nt a 
picturs of the present situation in tQaching practice in Egypt aiD ~~v®sl~d 
in thiG case ~tudy which i~ both comp~sh0ne!vo Qnd ~oh~~~nt in ih® light of 
a) the rGBUlts pr~eent~d b) the p~evious studioo in the (gypiion conto~i 9 
relating to the procroo~ or eupervision and OOB6@Qment or teaching p~~cticeo 
lh~ results of tha ~piric~l data i~dicat@d th~t th® Qsogr~phy R~thcd 
Programme significantly affacts the s?ficisncy or atudent teaching in 
general and of the construction lesson plans in particularo lhsss pointe 
are borne out by the significant relationBhip (p( o05) found to obtein b®= 
tweon the capability of conot~ucting la@eon objectiv~® end teoching itool~o 
The importance of the g~ography method rocoivod furthGr ~upport from 
results obtained for th0 r0csntly quslifi®d t0ach~re or g®ogrophy ~hich ro= 
vsalad that the three most important factors which appeared to af~sct c!aBa= 
room control and discipline ware g con~tructing clear lesson objsctivea~ a 
well structured lesson end the relationship with pupilso 
lha problem of classroom control end discipline can ba further axacsr= 
bated by the pupils discovering~ from many sources such as the class teacher 
or the subject insp~ctor~ that the etuds~t=teacher ie in a training period 
and that he ia liable to m0ke mimt~kee and probably hae littlo powor to 
control tnam 111 the clmgeroomo ~oroovQr 0 oomo toGche~o wrongly regard tho 
period of teaching practice as a weate of timQo Them~ factoro combine to 
present the etudent=teacher with a welter of different attitudes which tend 
to exacerbate the problems he faces in hie first attempts to maintain class~ 
room control and discipline during ~eaching practiceo 
The relationship between the geography method and educational studies 
on the one hand and teaching practice on the other~ wee round to be far rrom 
idealo This result has been confirmed by those results obtained by Michael 
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(l976) in hte otudy of tho abjsctivo ~vsluetion in tGcching pract!c~ (1)o 
lhi~ lack of complementari~y hod 8 oevG~G ®7f®ct on th~ qu0lity o~ thG 
supervision and GVsluation p~ocsee and indicatad that close echool and 
faculty co=operation was eaeantialo 
luition concerning p~~ctice subjGcis and schoal=bos®d wo~k wo~e found 
not to form pert of the curran~ G~ography Method Progr0mm~o lhiB was indi= 
cated by the apparent lack of prsctice in t®sching qrom th0 googr~phy tGxt= 
bookp despite the fact that it had ~lso b~en indicated that d~fining l~g@on 
objectives and determining lesson structure had ~n important influence on 
planning for the teaching and lsarn!ng proces~ (2)o 
One of the main focuses in the empirical s®ction was on the effect of 
the organisation of teaching practiceo lha ~e®u!ta revealed thG n®~d for 
increasing the duration of teaching practice for the geog~aphy ®tudent= 
t~achers in the final yesr of ths course and thst the studsntvo inebili~y 
to analyse hie own previouGly tsught ls8mone eppoorad to be due to w~ekn®oGso 
in praparationo However 0 tha teGching practice programma woo found to bo 
effective in developing the 9tudent 0o ability to dafinm l~eaon objGc~iV®Go 
The results also revealed the inability of the student-teacher to usa the 
available resources and teaching materialso 
Two further organisational pointe revealed concerned student numbers 
and the system of allocationo It was found that the large numbers of the 
student=teachars in any one group in teaching practice affected the quality 
principally of the supervision process but also of the evaluation procasso 
This result confirmed those obtained by Michael (1976) (J)o The 0yetam of 
allocating student-teachero to the prQctice achool® wGs also found unaccEpt-
able and 9 thereforep in need of revieiono 
( 1) Michael 9 NoHo p I he Objective Evaluation In Teaching Practice 
(2) Gagne 9 Ro fllo p The Conditions of Learning (Nsw Vorkp 1965)p PPo 241=244o 
(:5) Michael 9 NoHo 
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F'll.'om the 0e~o it became incrootd.ngly obvious tha1:. thB rw:.JttH'O ©Jf' ~ho 
supe~vioion p~oces0 wss bee~t by many p~obl0moo It w~o rave~lgd thGt the 
majo~ity of the inspectoro lacked any cl~ar plan for. eupervieion and as a 
result many of them could not provide a response to the relevant item in 
the questionnaireo It wa~ also mads apparent that noithe~ the faculty of 
education ~or the schools were interestad in any such plane DE evsn in 
reports concerning the stud@nte 1 teaching perform~ncGo 
Xn the previous theoretical discussion the following points 9 highly 
relevant to the present discuasion 9 ware made g 
1o Not all the supervisors era drawn from the ~sculty staff 
2o The student is not prapared for situations similar to the 
teaching profession prior to having to practice teachingo 
3o The supervisors of teaching practice are qualified in vary~ 
ing subjects and aach of them has his own outlook concerning 
the teaching process and his own professional attitudeso 
4o There is a lack of objective c~iteria and scientific method 
used in evaluating students which defines both the strengths 
and the weaknesses of their performance (faraj 0 1979) (1)o 
The results obtained from the data also indicated that the duration of 
the visits paid by the supervisor to the atudent=teecher was not eufficient 
for making adequate judgementso Additionally 9 roles for both the student= 
teacher and the supervisor in teaching practice are not 9 as yet 0 clearly 
definsdo 
A further important factor which was found to affect the supervision 
and evaluation process was the lack of mutually acknowledged and clearly 
documented goals for teaching practiceo These goals have their importance 
in representing a clear statement of the purpose of Gchool practice and in 
def~ning the opportunitieo which thaif e~perienca ®~auld provide. The 
(1) Faraj 9 A.A. 9 Teaching Practice And The Academic Achiavementa 
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theoretical discussion revGaled tha follo~ing ~unctions of teaching pra~tic~g 
1) Teaching practice provides the otudent~tsachsre with ths chancB to imp~ 
rove their methode and adept themselves with the subject to the pupils whom 
they are going to deal witho 2) It is tho prscticel study whereby tho 
etudent=teacher can und0r0tand pupil 0 s behaviour and know the ade~uato means 
through ~hich teaching/learning occur3o 3) It prspar®e the atud~nt=taacher 
to the professional lire in s wide rangao 4) Xt develops the Gb!lity of 
criticism by using self=ev@luationo 5) It provides the student=taacher with 
the desirable behaviour in working with other tiDachsrs and colleagues in 
schoolo 6) It provides the atudent=teacher ~!~~ th® chance to be independent 
in lesson preparation 0 preeentet1on and sveluetiono 7) It trains the 
atudent=teacher to give hi~ lGGoon in ths acceptobls wayo B) Xt p~oporoo 
the student-teacher for th~ leadsroh1p ~ol®o 9) It improves the teaching/ 
learning situation for ths pupile and society (~)o 
The supervisorva perc®ption of hie role in teaching practice was alec 
exeminedo The results of the questionnai~e and the interviews indicated 
that the supervisor felt hie primary role ~es that of en assee~oro In con= 
treat the recently qualified teachers of geography indicated that they felt 
~eu 
the supervisor ought to ~em~irs the rolo of G counsellor providing guidanceo 
The results obtained by WasQef (1976) confirmed the response~ of thG 
recently qualified tescharo regarding the need or guidonco or oUpBrvioion 
and indicated that QUCh guidenC® erfscto tho t00ching proctico to S groet 
extent (2)o The supervisors eleo eppQsred to have had preconc0ivsd idsee 
concerning the student=teacherav lack of experienceo These tended 9 eo it 
appaered 9 to dispose the supervisor to project himself into the position of 
the student=teacher in the teaching situationo ihe moat important deficiency 
(1) Kbiralh~ Sog at alo 9 Teaching Practice And The Secondary School 
(2) Wassef 9 WoAog Evaluation of Teaching Practice 
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indicated in this ax-stJ by 'U:ha p:rssc:m~ rG®Oiiil:>:ch wee the lack o? €lny. eprsci1ic 
cl~arly defined roles for adequate ~upervioion against which an analysis o? 
the function of the involved grouprg could ba compax-sdo This we@ Y'urthex-
borno out in the theoretical digcussion whG~0 it was ~e~ealscl tha~ ~h® 
®Uporvision syotsm in teaching practice io run by ths inap®cto~o or the 
local education authority who often have axpsriancs of teeching of mo~G ~han 
15 years and tend to bass the process of gupervision thGy use on pX'3Vious 
experience onlyo 
One of the principal goals of the present r~search waa to examine the 
present system of student=teachsr evaluation with regard to the system of 
mvsluatio~ used in teaching practiceo The empirical data revealed that more 
than half of the student~taachers found that ths duration of the visits made 
by the supervisor to the atudent=taacha~ in teaching situation~ wee not 
euffici@nt enough for sdequsts judgemsnto Studenta 0 reoponG~B to tho itome 
(2) and (4) in Factor Two appearing in contradiction of each othsro iog~ther 
with the recently qualified teachers of geography 9 the atudent=tsachara also 
indicated a highly nsgative response towards the current system of eveluationo 
These two results indicate the area of student-teacher ev~luetion to bs a 
highly problematic oneo 
In the theoretical diacueaion it wee revealed that the student=teacher 
in teaching practice is marked out of a possible 100 marks during th~ evalu-
ationo The supervi~or 0 who is often an inspector of the aubject 0 is respon~ 
sible for the award of up to 80 mark8 9 ~ith the remaining 20.·mmrke boing 
most commonly awarded br the school adminietretoro Due to this diff~rence 
between the marks awarded by the eu~ervieor and those awarded by the school 
administrator 9 taken together with the differences between them both in 
financial incentive and reward 9 it seems hardly surprising that the school 
administrators have little interest in evaluating the studant=teachar during 
the teaching practice periodo 
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Ths critical attitude held by the racontly qualified teachora towe~ds 
the current tochnique6 of evaluation was roveeled in ths intarvi~~m whore 
they dismiosed thorn as being no mora than a system of mark3 depondsnt to 
a great extent on the supervisor's point or viewo The appropriate criteria 
for evaluation indicated by thG rssponB39 of all fivs groupo of oubjecto 
wero teacher personality traits and objectives approachooo !t was furih®r 
indicated 9 in the theoretical discussion 9 that the pr®sent syetam of marks 
for student-teacher evaluation wse not a convenient standard for teaching 
efficiencyo It was also found that there was a significant difference b®-
twean the marks of teaching practice on one side and those of the academic 
and educational studies on the other side (confirmed by both results 
obtained by either Michael 1976 or Faraj 1979)o 
Another factor which appeared from the results of the empirical data 
to influence the evaluation procassp was the pupil's comments on written 
or oral questions which represented the most obvious form of feedback in 
the teaching situationo It wao mentioned in the·theoretical discussion 
that the school administrators and the inepectora share the raeponsibility 
for the evaluation of student teaching and the empirical data would appear 
to have confirmed thiso 
It would appear necessary 9 therefore 9 from the evidence 9 that the 
faculty staff~ especially the lecturer of the geography method~ should 
share in the responsibility for the supervision and evaluation process 
during the period of teaching practiceo This is confirmed by the student-
teacher's responses which appear to indicate the need for the assistance of 
the full range of professional skills available 9 from the inspectors 9 the 
school adminietrutors and the faculty etaffo 
The ampiricol data has elao revealed that Genaitlva and carr,fully 
selected eupervleora have an important affect on the etudent 0 a ability for 
self-criticism. It was further revealed that the student-teachers of geog-
raphy received no preparation in this fundamental ability 9 which is essential 
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for a teacher to acquire sa serly as poaoibleo To achieve thie 0 given tha 
limited resources available~ methode such aa peer ~8alysis~ video tapg and 
the student's own perceptions have proved effective in thio areao 
A well structured lesson plan was one of tho thr~e most important 
factors which appeared to influence classroom control and diociplin®o lho 
results of tho empirical data revealed problems in that thg mtudant=teechare 
sf geogr@phy appeared unable to translate the g®ography syllabus into lesson 
planso The theoretical discussion also indicated that lesson preparation 
can act as a guarantee to the student~teacher with regard to soma important 
aspects of the classroom situation 9 such os g 
1o Ensuring the lesson ends at the appropriate time 
2o Eneuring variability during the leeaon to maintain intere~t 
The student-tascher heo to reeli2e that l8eoon pr~paretion dooG not 
imply a restriction on hi8 activity in the clsea but ehould p~ovid~ a f~ams­
work to guide his successful teachingo A well structured l®eeon oleo haB 
its significance for the supervisor as it is an indication that the stud~nt= 
teacher is able to prepare lessons in a professional manner which ie acc~pt­
able to both the student=teacher and the supervisor. All these aspects of 
lesson structure are of importance to the etudent=teacher in g®i~i~g-~hs ~ 
pupil's respect as e guarantee ~r the v8racity of lea0on preparation with 
regard to the content of the aubjecto 
Students often have difficultiee in racogni2ing ls8oon contont ~nd 
performing a content enal~aie to daduce ita objectivoo. The problem hor~ 
lies in that the student-teacher has received tuition in this area only in 
preparation courses where they are given a theoretical treatment and 9 there= 
fore9 he receives no practical experience in this arsa in thB faculty of 
educationo These problems have received confirmation through the rasulte of 
ths questionnaire and intervieweo 
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The r8oult~ of the empiricDl d~ta houG r~vouled Piv~ factorm ~hich 
appear to be related with profeoeional attitudmso These are ao followQ 
1o Skill of organisation 
2o The enthusiasm for working in th® teaching practice schoolo Thie 
factor has been indicated 9 undsr the proreaoion~l adjuetment factor 9 
by Daoud (1965) as one of the personality traits needed for succeso 
to prospective teachers (1) 
3o Punctuality for the start of lessons 
4o Utilization of the available resources in th~ teaching prsctic® schoolo 
On the other hand 9 the theoretical discussion indicated that 9 due to 
the weaknesses mentioned above in the supervision and evaluation proceeg 9 
the actual situation reeulte in g 
1o The student-teacher not b0in~ available in the teaching pr8ct!ca 0chool 
for the whole of the actual dey 
2o The student=teacher not baing able to participats in achool ac~ivitAOOo 
3o The etudent=teacher baing isolated ?rom the school teache~s and the 
subsequent professional atmospherao 
The results of the empirical data also indicated that the school admin= 
istrators felt a lack of professional attitudes displayed by moat of the 
student-teachers. The empirical stuqy also indicated that certain topics 
which deal with practical work such ee in school have been mieueed such sa 
environment and teachinq geogrephyp leoaon preparation in geography and th~ 
correct use of the geography textbook. Thie forms anoth®r indication of th~ 
unsatisfactory relationship between the geography method and educational 
studies on one hand and teaching practice on the othero This is probably 
why the student-teachers and the recently qualified teachers indicated that 
they felt there was a need for a guide book for teaching practiceo 
(1) Oaoud 9 AoHop Personality Traits Needed tor Success To Prospective 
Teachers in Teachers' Collegsee 
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finoJ.1y 9 the emp.i.l:ical dnta eloo indicated ihat the~o W:lB s fuK>thoz-
a~sa which was found to be in need or dsvQlopm~nt = tho process of etuden~ 
selection a 
It is hoped that the obove dincuasion p~sssnts the readsr with a 
comprehensive picture of ths cur~ont Gyotom of studont=t®ach®r ou~o~vieion 
and evaluation in Egypto rundamenta11y it r~voals ths negative rsaction 
of most of the participants in the study toward& the apparent lack of 
complementarity between thsory and practic~ exietont in the currwnt ayst~m 
or oupervision and eveluation or geography etudent=teachars in th® El 
Sharkia Governorate in Egypto 
It ie apparent that there exiote numGrouG problomo in the ouporvioion 
and evaluation of the geography atudent-tGachero What ie mora wor~ying io 
that individual studant~teachera are having to pay a life long educational 
price for the poor quality of the supervi0ion and evaluation process in 
Egypto Such a situation strongly suggests the need for evaluative crite~ia 
which are comprehensive and specific in their aim of improving the relation= 
ship between the prospective teacher and the pupiL Consequently 9 the 
purpose of these criteria muet be to encourage professional growth in the 
prospective teachers of geography 9 to aeeist them in improving their teabh= 
i~g and to help the responsible atef? ochievs a high otandard oP aupor-
vieion and eveluationo Thaae criteria are neceaaary because taecher 
evaluation is essentially a joint and continuous effort by the evaluator 
and the teacher designed to improve etudent=teacher performance and 0 sub= 
sequently 9 pupil laarningo These efforts include the analysis end diagnosis 
of all the important areas mentioned in the above discussion, such as 
student-teacher personal traits 9 professional standards 9 teaching plans and 
material 9 teaching performance and pupil's perceptioneo 
The next appropriate step ie that of the construction of a, comprehensive 
schBdu.le ( perh~:~pB ul t.lmntel y trona form:t.nq ;Into «9 'J'-'1 rla book) which t:An bo 
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render it more efflcienta This i~ undartakon aftor a minor survoy of 
trends in the UaKo in the supa~vision and assessment of students. lha 
system of supervision and assessment of the geography studentg·in England 
and Wales mey have important characteristics which ought to be taken into 
consideration in developing the schedule which could be used in Egypt for 
evaluating the performance of the geography studentso 
The author claims that by examining some of the issues in the super= 
vision and assessment of student=taachars of geography in Englsnd and 
Wales 9 a wider perspective will be obtained and will assist in the con= 
struction of a more efficient framework for utilisation in the Egyptian 
contexto As it has been indicated by Al Giar (1977) 9 the strategy of 
developing the Arab educational system requires an assimilation of current 
(1.} 
trends in teacher training and preparation from elaawhere (refer chapter 3) o 
(1) Al Giar~ Soio 9 The Nationality Aspect Of The Arab Teacher Preparati~n 9 
p.18. 
The Sup~rvision and Ass~ssm~nt 
of P .G.C. E. G~ography Stud~nts 
in England and Wales 
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Yo I_r:nltocluc:tJ._@Jl 8 
1h:i,9 OUX'V8Y goif!o&>o@ !ilf©J:&>IilOU©il @lil ~:&'Q()CJUli, ~z-o~;i.it:GJO in ihc:J 
training o~gani~ation (197~) conc~rnsd it~®lf ~ith the ~ducstion ~nd 
(1) T~sching Qu~lity 8 Pap~~ pr~a®nt®d to P®rl!sm®nt by the S®cr®tary of 
Stat~ fo~ Ecluc~tion snd Sci®nc® ~nd by the S~c~®tary of State for 
Wales by Command of HsX' M~j~aty (london 9 ~983) 9 po~3o 
(2) Univ®rQity of Ourh~m Xnsiitut~ of [clucmtion g Tha (ducst!rgn ~nd 
Training of TolilehGrGJ 9 o Aop@X't frrgm th8 Durham A~oGJ Troining 
Orgoniootion Submitiod to tho Oo~ortmont of Education and Scionco 
(1971}Q PPo5o39o 
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Nst!onsl ACG~Omic A~G~~o) rY~~Od 0 O~~voy @r ~~O=OO~V!~o ~o[~ C@Y~OOO 
with parUcUJ15Jr &-GJgGrd ~cg oeh@ol o~pm:io~eo (3) a Tho Dlo~o&>\Swloi'li @r 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
Stonas ~ ~a and Aorri$ 9 Sao i~~ A®~~e~~mnt of P&-aciicG1 i®~c~ing 
in Educational R®@®Brch (Bucka 9 "1972) 11 ppo'Vi0=118o 
L~wia 0 Xa 11 Su srviiDion and Siud@nt l®o&-nin in Ral~tion to School 
Expsrisncsg a Summary Rsport or An Action=R®aearch Study Briatol 
Univ 9 1974) 11 PPo"i=7o 
CoNoNoA g School [xp®&'i®i'IC® in XiiiH:isl Bo~d/Bo~d HoFIOQJl'!} 0Glgraa~ 11 
validahd by thrs Council ror National 6\cadsidc Aw®rde~ 9 a R~port or 
ths Rii:IGtae&'ch Proj®ct 9 1977=197\9 (lcndDn 11 1~7~) 11 ppo7=13o 
Eggl@otcn 11 So ot o!o 0 Xrt=§orv!cb 'ilo®~hGl~ [iJJY~Glti€Jn i~ o FlYl~i=R®cigl 
Soc!ot{o o Rspcrt or o ~oooorch Prcjoct (Koolo Univ 0 1~81)r ppj"i=5 11 
334=359o 
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l!Io focus of ~ha Rino~ Su~v®~ g 
Geography students in a~l~ct~d Univ®~~itia@ o~ England ~nd Wsla~ b~cauas 
(1) Pat~ickg Ho at alo 0 Th~ St~uctu~® end P~oee~e of Initial Teschar 
Education Within Univa~IDiti@~ in England and Wala® 0 R~esa~ch R®port 
(Laicset~r Univ 0 1982) 0 Int~oductiono 
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'fhs main aim of tha !n~®l'Vi®!!! wa® t~ d!~co~o&' t~® opin!cn@ e~nd att!tude~w 
or th~ g®ogl'Q~hy tuto&'o on tho oooooo~ont ond oY~Ol'Vio!an ~&'@codu&'oo 
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Tho key palnto a? tho into~ui0~ ~®~® oG ?nlla~o 8 
Hov~ yau ra~~cl ~ny ~~ab!OQO a? i~~al~i~g at~Q~Oo QO~®©iollv ~ooe~~Go 
in ~hG ®Gl~ction of GtYd®~tg to t~® G~ag~G~hv R®t~ad® CaY~IDo 7 
What io th® pei~®~n a~ tornching ~~®et!co Yeod in ya~~ ~®~~~tm©nt 1 
= WhQ~ O~Q tho ~Bin ~~ab!®DO ar ollaeoti~g ot~do~to ta tho tQQ~hi~g 
~~0cticG BC~aalo ? 
By ~hat c~it®~io da yo~ ~!!acQt® ot~d®~tG to o ~®~tie~!®~ geh~a! 1 
Do ~hGO® c~it®~!rn canfl!ct ~!th tho g®nQ~~l o!~o af tho 
a~g®ni©®i!an or tooching ~~®ei!eo 1 
Do you uo0 th® IDO»~O @&' ~iffo~oni och@alo ?m;o toQchifi(3 (Ql~oc:;;.!eo ooeh 
y®B:i." Elf'id why 7 
Ir you vbit ~t SJ Cl.lt~d0i'Ut 0 ~ ~®qu®rui 9 Yllt!:l®E' tJh~t crglldU!DnG 8ctJ!ca 
thia oecu~ '1 
I!Jhat Ell'S t&-1~ li'Sl&tiV® GfJV~mt&Jg~® 01' CJi€3~rclV~i'I~GlQ®Q ©f' llltW®~IDl v!®!t\\l 
ror ~htn:t !O~:i."ioda me OPJ~O@®d io inf'i®qu®rot v!®i ta f'D~ !tl:lng®~ t:J®~iodm '1 
Do you SVS:i.' jlli'OVid® 13 d®iii@i1®trstion l®lilQ@i"i(m) ro&- ~tJtudarotg 1 
How do you copra td. tl"o m jltarticuls:rly {'j®tJet. GJi:YdGrtt( g) on t®e~ching · 
precUcra (m~®cislly on® whl!:loe tJditBft t:l@E'k !o (llf' oh!gl"oqtaoii~y)? 
Hot!! dtt:»GQ yau~ &'O!!ID 130 Glrrl GIQ0000@r of tooching !JGl&'f@~iilSilCO c'onfi!ei 
t!!Hh your &'OlQ so a GJ®no!Uv® GJtapo~v!oor ,f:ilf ~~o GJim'loi'Ul:. tiln tot.ach1ng 
prectica 1 
Hot11 do you try to allsviats a atudc~mt 0 a SJmd.~ty sbout ihs tJhclrt~ 
qusstion of assa~a~ant ? 
Csn you ass any :rola for including tha ~upil 0 a opinlonG or thrt~ 
student in the aeaamgman~ p:rocadurg 7 
Hava your crita:i."i~ &'®l®ting tc th© ~~®®®®iilant of GJtYd®nt=t®acht.arG 
chengod ln rocrarot yoG~o and if oc 0 ~hy 1 
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Yh0 oiJ©'IItJ qlll®O\r;i©rno ¥'©K'r:Jo@ \r;ruo ~oc:J!o ©¥' \r;~C'J .iif'U\r;oK'u.il.t:JtJo 'jj'fikJ 
G~©g~~~hy Roih~~ YYi©l~O ~0K'® 0l~~ QQ~O~ ~@ ~~©Yi@C'J ofiv ~~i~~®~ 
d@cllm®f'l~@t.i@Vil t!lQ®til !ril tll1a~ ®Y(QJC'J~V.i®i©Jifl GJm! ~O©®@OCJ®fili ©r @~Mdoroi-=:ioo©lf'Dcmw 
or G®©g~lal(ilh~ 0 1tcJ®n~y=GG'.l~0U'Il qlYO®i.i@VilU'Il0iX'GJQ ~@X'D iOOlYGCl i© i~lO 
G~cgx>~phy RG~h@~ 1~Ji©X'O ill~~ i~B~iy=oi~ X'Oi~~~O~~ 0 X'OO~~IfiQO ©J? ~G ~~K' COiflio 
El®V®ril uU'Il.i\/®~rnii!®o tJ®X'® vioi~o~ r©X' c!©G®X' ®i~~~ b®~~®o~ i~® 
~t:JX'i~d ~tll1 F0bX'Y~~y = 2G~h RG~X'C~ 1~G~o fll1oy ~®X'D oolo©iQ~ i© @bioi~ o 
X'~[.(jX'SO®f'lt~Uvo !ID~iil~!® rx>@Cil [i"llg.ll.G~FI~ ~mid I!JG!l®O (U"!gYX'® 15) o 
At ~h~ b~ginning ©r J~rn~JBX'Y 1~8~ 0 ~~®roty=oi~ l®i~~X'B ~®X'® ~®n~ 
(by th® p~3e~~~ X'®®®~~ch®~ 0 ® eup®X'Vio@X') t© tho G®@g~~~~y R~~hi:ild 1Yt@~O 
in UniVSX'Siti®~ in ~~~l~nd ~nd Ws1®9o Ro~.ll.ioB r~@ffi ell ~h8 ~M~@~® 
1!10&'® ~ec~iv~FJd irtdiceUng ~~eiR' ~i1U.Ii'U2rD®O® ~© ©i:ilffi~l®~® ~&1® q~oo~!@lfirD®iX'D 
snd s~X'angsm~n~® W®R'® mad® to ini®~Vi0~ ®10V®n ©r ~h~ tu~@R'Do 1~~ 
l~tt®X'® ~®X'® Q®nt (b~ ~~® ~X'®~®nt X'®IDQB&'Ch~~ ®~d hig OYp®~ViO@~) ~@ t~@ 
Egyptian [duc~t!on BuX'o~~ in l@ncl@n 0 oo~!ng foR' i~o ~~cv!o!i:iln ©f 
f'e~cilit!®® IDnCil f'!nsnc!ol oll.!l~lOO~t f'~JX' ~ho ou&-vGJyo By tho ond @r J0nY®X'Y 
198~~ el~v~n G®ogre~~Y R®~hod 1u~oro h~d b®on coni~ctwd !n @R'~®X' t© 
SX'~ange dstas snd ~imw~ for C~Jll®ctiVilg ~h® compl®~®d qY®®tionno.ir® 0 rnnd 
for conducting ths intsX'Vi®~®o fh~ evereg® ~im® d®vot~d t@ ®®Ch 
intsrvie~ ~ss between 1 = 2 hour~o 
VIa Results 8 
fhe pr~aantstion of' &'®IDUl~e ob~ain®d in th® ~urv®y @f @®l~c~ad 
Univsraiti~a or England snd Wsls~ vi~ th® ~p~licm~ion @f' qu~~~ionn~ir® 
and intarvisw t~chniqY®o 0 ~ill bo @f'~Grod i~ thro® ~ejoX' ooctiono s 
(1) gen~rsl~ (2) rooul~o ce~cornirilg tho cu~X'ont ou~orv!oi@n oyo~orna 
(3) r®ault~ID X'®lsting ti!'J thGJ GJGJGJQODffiOifi~ of' pX'~cUcC\ll toochj;ngo 
IRISH SEA 
- 2n -
Leeds 
• 
Liverpool 
• Birmingham 
NORTH SEA 
ENGLISH CHANNEL 
The location of the selected Universities 
visited in ENGLAND and WALES. 
figure 15 
curriculumo 
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Msthod0 of S®l®c~ing G®ogrmphy 
Stud~n~e for ~hw PoGoCoE CouriD~o 
= ~han you eal~ct aiud®n~~ ?or th~ G®ogr~phv R~ihod Cour®® do you !ntarv!a~ 
1\l!JJo or Ra~pon~tSB PercenisgCiil 
1o Alan® ~ 34o6 
2o With coll®SJgu®a 1 3o8 
3o With ieJDChO&'O 8 ~flof:l 
4o AdrnH 1!1Hhout intorviotl ~ :!}0~ 
5o OthGr procodur~o = = 
6o Tutors uee mor~ then t~o or 7 2'7 the rive msntionad methode 
26 ~00 
--- ----
----- ---· ~- -~ 
-- -
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With rmrmronco ta t~o ~o~h©do nr ooloc~!ng otudonto 0 o~~~a~!Qotoly 
ana thi~~ ©7 i~o t~t©~D into~~io~ condi~otoo &l©no ~~~aG%~o ~oo~ly 
on® thi~~ @r ths tutu~® !nt®~Vi®~rnd ~it~ tooch®~o (~DaB%) ®n~ 27% uood 
me~® than t~o ~r tho ~®thado cr inio~~io~ing (iabl® 51)o @nly ©n® 
~ut©~ into~~i®~od ~it~ ~©l!o®~uoo gn@ ©n!y ©no tut©~ ®~Qiito~ otu@~ntop 
®~cm~tion~lly ~ith~ut into~vi~~o ~athing ~oo ~~~©~tGcl ~~ic~ indic®tod 
eny oth~~ mothad in thio c~®®o i~a intorvio~© rovo®!®d thG~ o©~ 
tutoriD 9 ba®od on thgir ©~n o~~rn~i®nco 0 ~0luo hov~ng too©ho~o ~ooioting 
in th® o®lGeii©n o7 otudonto bocouoo thoy hovo thoi~ o~n o~~o~ioneo o7 
Ha~~ing in och@a!o Xi io volYoblo hoo~ing iho vio~~ai~i @7 o©mo©~o 
~ho ha~ full kno~l®~g® ~r ~®®ling ~ii~ child~~~ ~n~ ih® ~malit!o® 
fSC®d i~ ~chcol 9 tuto~® i~®ffiQ®lV®® b®ing Q@~~~~i dQi®~®d f~C~ ih® 
cl~®~roomo On® of th® tui~~~ r®~~~i®d t~ai hs ®~m®ii~®g YIDQcl 
individuml t~®ch~rs io gi~® a n~@b®~ of R®ih@d tut©~!®l®o ~n® iYi©~ 9 
howsvsr 9 did not ah®~~ th® opini~n ~at it could b® b®n®fici~l to 
involvs tsech®r® in ihl® ®®l®t::ti©i'il @~ oi!JJd®i'ilto 9 ®lth©UJQrJ ng:j ®dldliii©ool 
commgnt~ W®r~ ©7fo~o~o Ho gc~no~loldlgo~ 0 h©~ovo~ 0 thai in i~o 
cloportmeni ihoy hod oto~tod ~oeontly t© uoo toocho~o in tho ooloeii©n 
o7 oiud®niGo Xn p~oci!co 0 tho~® io o ton~oncy 7o~ m~oi of tho 
in~iituiion~ to !ncludo i®~Ch®re in tho om!ociion pr@coduro 0 
particularly if th®~® i® ~n arrang®m®nt ops~~ting thQt ~r®~Q th® 
teachsr from scm® or hi® commitment® &Jt ii~CI'i~ol to work blith ih® tute»&-o 
Thsss diffs~snc~a or opinion rsgarding ths involvsmsni of tQ~ch~~~ in 
th® oslection of students to ths cour@~ 9 @~0 si~iler to thos® results 
obtained by Pstsrson (1975) when he ®~p!or®d th~ rols end the function 
Of id®ology in th~ training or QtUdGnt=t®~Ch~rOo 
----------- ---- --------
(1) 
( 2) 
~aachs~a au~®ly must hsvs ~oms~hing to 
contribute toward® tha oalactio~ of tho®a 
Peterson 0 Golo 9 Bali0f 8 Judgemant and Action in the Student 
Teaching Triado 
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With ~Qge~~ to ih® ~~~0on with fin~~ ~@e~o~m!bi!iiy fo~ ~~o 
e~!~cti~n or ~iU~®ntg r~~ ~h® Gg@g~~p~y R©~~@d 6@M~e®v ~~Bi or ih® 
tuio~0 (23 out of 26) i~clie0i~d ihsi ~ho ~Ut@~ in ~ho~~o ©f ~~0 ~oGo~o£o 
Aethod Cou~®e i" Goog~®~hy h~B ihig E©Xoo ~~!y thE®® iw~©~o in~i©®tod 
~om~ons ®lOev b®~icl~G ih® R®~~@d r~t~~v U0~01ly ih® Ad~i~Oi@~ YuioE 
o~ H®sd of ih® Dsps~~m®nt ~®~® i~v©lv®cl i~ ~hiiD ~~@C0®eo Yh~ !ni®~Vi®~ 
ia @till ths mogt comMa~ ®~d g7fwc~iv® t~chniq~® ~0od i~ Uniuo~Giiioo 
ro~ ~tudsnt ~®locii@no Yh® mai~ ~u~p@OO !o to find @Ui in?o~moi!on r~oM 
th® ~tudsnt 9 r~oM ~h!ch ihiD int®~V!®~Q~ c~n p~~dici he~ well o o~~dcni 
would do in ~sechingo MGlli~®ll (1965) in hi® etudy or m®~h~do ~r 
siud®ni aslscticn ro~ ~s®ch®~ t~sining ccll®g®® 9 roun~ ths~ th~ int®~vi®~ 
is th® most p~scticsl Qnd ®ffici®n~ ffi®@n@ or ®~Ud®nt ®UCC®®o in i®mch!ng 
sa a ca~ss~ (1)o Eni~y to ~ t~mining cour~® @hould continu® ~ ~sly~ in 
part~ on succas® at in~®rvi®w and ~hould n@t d@~®ncl ioislly on ~csd~m!c 
qualiricetions 9 l®ti®~® c~ ~~plica~!on ~nd p~~?®®Qicn~l ~®r®rgnc®Qo 
Xn~srvi®~ ~9Y b® un~oli®blo oo ~ oel~=O~®nding !~ot~umen~ of ooloe~i~~v 
but !~ providoo V®luobl® ovi~o~co o~ impo~~on~ ~~ol okil1o ee ~011 oo 
giving cendidg~o® ~homoQlvoo o~ha~wioo ~novoilo~lo information Qb~~t ~o 
~aquiremsni® o~ coY~@®®o lho~o?o~®o th® c~uciol ~oint io h§~ ihs 
ini®rviaw am en ~pp~~p~isi® !~®tr~~®ni ?@~ ®®l®ciion csn b® im~~ov®do 
Ona or the recomrnendstione or ~h~ conguli~~iv~ docum®nt ~I®Qching Qualityw 
suggested thst atud~nia sni~~ing s c~y~~~ o~ initisl tsach®~ t~sinin~ 
should bs ®~psct®d to m~~i g@n®rsl c~it®rie ~P~~@~~ist~ ?o~ ®nt~y into 
the teaching profsa~ion a~ a ~holep and ~erticula~ crits~ie ~pacific to 
(1) Halli~all 9 ~o 
<~ 2'19 ~ 
in th~ school cu~riculum such a~ ~po~tG 0 mu~ic 0 and mathamatic~o 
(~) Yoooh!~g ~Yol~~Y n Po~o~ ~~ooonto@ i@ ~o~!!omo~t by tho ~e~~et0~y 
of stoto r~r Eduooti~n and S~1on~o ond by the loaroto~y @f 9toto P@r 
Wv!oo by commsnd of Her Mojoo~y 0 ~oJ2, 
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All@C@ii@~ @f 1iQ® ~~G~~ 
0~ S~p~~Vi0i~g 1~a©hi~g ~~®C~!CQ 
Alloc~~~d Ti~® Noo of R®IDP~~®S~ ~®~C@~~~g@ 
% 
9=~0 W®~k0 ; 26o9 
~~=12 ~®®k® ~~ ~2o~ 
~3=14 ~OOkQ 1 ~6o~ 
~5? ~®®ko ~ ~o8 
r@tal 26 100 
with the help of the Geography Rs~hod Tutoro 
~ 221 ~ 
Yhraugh thmoo octiuitioo thoy boca~o Vooilior ~ith thu oc~ga! 
advis®r and guid~ to tha otudsnt ~bout ths t~aching practice ®® a ~hol~o 
students might ba attachsd ~ill usually b~ diecu~a~d with them in 
advance so that their wiehs~ can bs takmn into accounto St~phens (~979) 
indicates that it ie cl®ar that a sound diaposition ia di~ricult fo~ 
students to sustain if (for ~hatsver r~aacn) they are unhsp~y in the 
(1) Stsph~nQ JoEoo Teaching Proctico Allocation by Coffi~Ytor 9 
British Journsl of Teach~r Education (londcn 0 1979) 9 poB~· 
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by particular circums~~nc®mo Patrick ®t sl (1982) diacu~B®d that s 
department kno~n to con0ult ite mtud®nt~ on choic® of ~~aching ~~actica 
aupervision 9 aessssman~ 9 echool staff end pupila in teaching ~rsctic~ 
schools (1). 
(1) Petrick Ho at slo 0 ~uctHSB @Od P~gc@~80f Xniti@l fOQCh~~ 
_Education within UnivoroitiDo in [nglend end Wo1Go 0 A Roooerch 
Roport 0 P• 134. 
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On® tutor int~aduc®d o no~ f~ct@~ whic~ may diminiGh tho ®~f®ci 
o? 8llocstion or ~tud®nto ~B ® ~~obl®ma Vhia ~0B th® dGclinG in oiud®ni 
numbarso All or ths G®~g~~phy iuio~e indic~i®d th® follo~i~g e~!i®~iG 
to bs the moei im~o~tant ro~ Qlloc®ting ®iudanta t@ och@@1 p~~ctic® g 
1o ih® ~lacemRni in ~ och@~1 ~ith ~ g~~d Qnd o~p~@~tiv® dopo~tmsnio 
2o iha con~ida~sti~n @~ @ ®iYd®ntQe ~i®h0B by 0aking Qbout ih® kind ©7 
schoolB thsy would lik® to i®ach !no 
3o ihe academic !®val ~7 ih® ~upil® si a ~0~iiculm~ ~choolo Sam® aiud~nt~ 
are not placsd in a ~chool which h9ve difficult cla@~®B and low level 
of pupil achievemsnio 
4o ihe need to minimies travelling tims in vi®iting echoolao ihia f~ctor 
may affect the gtudant i®eching ps~rormsnc® sB ~®11 s~ ihQ Univ ro!iy 
tutor not having ®nDugh ~imm to vioit oiudon~oo Xi ~ou!d moko it mor~ 
di?riculi for the Qiudmn~=~DQChG~ to c©~mu~!co~o ~ith ochool oto??o 
Xn allocating siud®nts to ochoolmp a b~ls~eg he~ to bo ~®Gchod botw®Gn 
a) the quality of th~ achoolp b) tha nsedm of thG ~tudant 0 e) th~ nsedB 
of the tutor 0 d) concern~ or th~ t®sching p~~ct!c~ orgeniw®ro 
Some sima of teaching practice? formulated from ~rsviou© ~tudie®v 
were presented to the Geography iutorso They ~ere oak®d to respond t@ 
theae aims and to epeciry any other aim~ ~hich th~y con~idsr®d importanio 
The results of the qusetionneire ravaolod that all tuto~o eg~~®d on th® 
four ouggaeted a!mQS 
1o To provid~ an opportunity ?or ~romoting ~ otudentQo ~oroon91 dev@lopmonto 
2o io provide an opportunity for 6 otud~nt to b~comQ f9m!li~r ~i~h gchool 
curriculum and raacurc®~o 
3o To provide an opportunity ror a stud~nt to d~vslop the Bkills of 
lesson planningo 
4o io provide an opportunity ~or a orud®nt to try out a vsri~ty of t®eching 
msthodso 
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core activities in which ~h~ atudant=iaachar or evan iha in=servics 
teacher assigns tasks to pupile snd then aiDmweaea and comparea the 
quality of the worko 
(1) Copao Eao School Expari®nca in Teechar Education 0 A R9port Work 0 
PPo24=26o 
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~bili~i®o rnsy o~foc~ ~ho ~oy @r ~~ooo~i~~g o ~!oc!p!~~o ouch oo goog~o~hVo 
Joy (1981) @~p!Gin!ng iho goog~ophy obo@~bod by iho child !~7@~ffio!ly 
pupils of diffsreni sgs~ 9 sbiliiiw~ 9 ap~itud~~ snd backg~oundGo But they 
* 
(1) 
( 2) 
Tabs identified thr®~ categori~a or cognitivs taeksg 1) conc~pt formetion 9 
2) interpretation of data and th® making of infsrancs and 3) the 
application of kno~n principlee and fact~ io explain ne~ phenomena~ to 
predict cone®quencea or to dav~lop hypoth®aea (sse VG~duin JeRo in Stonee 9 
( and Morri0 9 So T~achin Practic~ g P~oblomo snd Pars actives (London~ 
1972) 9 Tsbe 0 Ho Curriculum DBvo!opment s Thoory and Prsct_ict'!l l\lot1 Vork 0 1962; 
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school is to provide hiM ~ith tha opportunity of collacting information 
and materials naceseary for him to prepare adequately for the start of 
his practice. 
(1) Teaching Quality 8 Paper pr9esnted to Parliament by the Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci~nce and by the Secretary of State for 
Wales by command of Her Majesty 9 poBo 
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Yabl~ 59 
Y~pice s~d Ac~ivi~!®® Xncl~d&d 
in ~h® G®ogrmphy R®~hod Work 
2o Prac~ic~l ®kill~ uruing 
claa~room squipm~nt 
3o Classroom managsm®ni 
4o Projac~ work 
So Field s~udiss 
Go Topics of impor~ancs in 
geography teaching 
1o Geography in the e@condary 
school curriculum 
8o Aime 0 objsc~!v®e ond l~soon 
planning in googr9phy 
9o Teaching mixed sb!l!ti®e grou~~ 
10o Simulet!on and gam~® in 
geography 
11o Visiting teaching practice 
school and reporting on viaita 
R@l0~®d ~o Yo~ehing 
~~Gciic~ (~) 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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(continu~d) 
i2o Methods of ss~®®~~snt and 
avsluation in geog~sphy 
i3o Using ih® mic~o CQm~uta~ in th~ 
teaching of g®og~aphy 
i4o Teaching about oth®r countria~ 
i5o Working with map~9 e ~crk~hop 
SSBBion 
i6o Micro t8aching 
17o Teaching physical gwog~aphy 
18o Mod~la in geog~~phy 
19o National ~nd loc~l Cur~iculum 
d®v®lopm®nt 
20o Curr®ni t~®ndg end Qppro~ch~G 
in teaching gwcg~a~hy 
21o A joint gsography=history 
field study 
22o Learning difficulties in 
geography 
23o Developing graphicacy 
24o Humanistic geography = problema 
related to attitudea 0 values and 
bias 
Rol~~®d ~o 1®~~hing 
~~~c~ic~ (~) 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Printed cop!Go ~oco!vod f~om tho tut@~O ~ovoolod thot tho Goog~ophy 
Mothod Couro® ohould contain o lg~gor omo~nt of o~porionco in ochoo!o 
than etudente normally haveo Through gn i~r~~~o in contmct with 
pupils 0 classrooms and teach~rs 0 the @tudent® will have grown in 
confidence and competence in the teaching roleo 
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Yha gggsntio! ca~o or th® G®ag~0phy Rothod Caure® Bhuuld oook t~ 
acquaint ~tud®ni~ ~ith tho ~id® ~snge or cl®®®~~Dffi iGch~!~~0® and 
practic~e ~~qui~®d in teaching g~~g~s~hYa Xi i~ n®C®®@~~Yv thsraro~®v 
that e stud®nt should be giv®n ths o~po~t~nity to ~ng~g® in ~ pr~cticel 
eituation to aG©iai him i~ undsrBi9n~i~g th® compla~ity ar ta®c~ing 
practicsa nabl® 58 ~GVGSlQ ihot maot a? th® ta~icg o~d 0ctiviti~ID 
included in ih0 G®ogr~phy ~athod CoY~Q~ g~o ~~l~t®d io tha i®~ching 
practies ~lemento Xi h~B b®0~ round from th® documsnt® p~avid~d by 
tutors that a particular con~id®ratiun ~so gi~sn 9 through th~ G~og~®phy 
Method Cou~e® 9 to ths ~kil!® 9 conc®~i® end knowlsdgs ~oqui~~d by 
student=teech~~~ during thai~ period or ~~~Ching prsc~iC®o Thi~ 
acquisition oc~u~s ~h~ough th0 v~~icu® ~o~!cg ond Gctivit!ao ~7 tho 
G®@grephy M®thod Cou~G® ov®~ tho yoG~o RYeh of th~ Goog~o~hy Ro~hod 
Coure~ aquip0 ths Geography ®tUd®nt to d®mong~~Qt® 9 minimum !evo! o? 
proficiency in practical taeching 9 end en !nta!1~ctua1 command of tho~a 
theoretical considsrstiona or the cou~ee upon which hs coneiderm hi® 
future development as a teachsr to rsoto X~ ia not only the Geography 
Method Course 9 but ~he entire PoGoCoEo Cou~ss that imprsaeea upon the 
students an awareness and scc®pienc® or profea~ional 0tends~de in 
schoolao Thus practical ®~p®risnce or schools snd teaching ~ould appear 
to be provided throughout ihe cour®®o Thee® finding® havs b®0n 
confirmed by Petrick ®t sl (1982) ~h~n th®y indicgtod ~hQt mag~ m~thod 
tutors ~ho war® inte~vi~w®d ®tr®oa®d th® practicQl no~u~G of their 
courseeo Moat method tutor® ©~n~ th®ir @~Yd~ntQ into ochool~ ?or et 
least part of their rnathod tima 9 ~nd a few o~ganiGad micro teaching or 
simulation sessions in the d~partman~ sa tha ne~t beet thing (1)o 
(1) Patrick at alo 9 po192• 
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iha Ae~u~l ®~d ~h® O~~imurn 
Numbs~ of S~ud~n~~ ~®~ iu~o~ ~a 
SY!J®~Vit~® 
Noo of iY~O&'S Ac~YSll Noo or iu~C!I~e Reepon®~af\1 Nuiiibe~ Rasponl!leJ@ 
5 8 2 
9 B='iO '16 
5 ~1='12 4 
2 ~3='14 2 
4 14+ 'i 
o~~imum Pii~®iflg 
Number DS!ta 
6 ~ 
6=8 
9=1~ 
'12=14 
14{> 
fo~ supervision pe~ tutor du~ing the period of teaching precticso A 
and other tutors supervising between ~1=12 atudentso Sixteen out of 
~wenty=five tutors found that ths optimum number of studente for 
supervision per tutor ought to be 6 to Bo Additional information 
given by some tutors indicated that at certain institutions there are 
other factors affecting th!o issue 3 riretly~ ~he system of the 
associate tutoro This system was in accordance with the recommendation 
of the James Report that teachers in schools should be explicitly 
recognised as partners in the conduct of teaching practicee 
Documents provided by some tutors revealed that the associate 
tuto~ designation was unimpo~tant in terms of statue~ it merely defined 
a role within s system of teaching precticeo 1he benefit~ of using sn 
associate tutor system ere vsriedo They help atudent=taachers to 
become competent practitione~eo They also collaborate with the tutor 
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du~i~g viBi~~ and clio~uoo ~1! ~Bn~o~ ©r ioou8o ~oAo~i~g i@ i~oi~ 
c~~mon ini®~08i@ in ~h~ ~ubjoct G~oci~li@m 0 mn~ oook inr@~w2ii@n 7~~m 
tutors eb@ut ~®®@M~CG® 0ncl ~0@~1® Qctiv0 in tho Gubj~eio 1~® U~iv®~@ity 
~Y~o~ he0 ~h® ~@~®~ to ®p®ciry i~® ~Ym~~~ ©7 ~®QCh®~~ n~®d®d io ~c~~ 
in ee~oci~ti~~ ~ith ih® Univ0~0iiy ~®~~@d iut~Eo ~~~ 0©G@Ci~~g iui@~ 
iG p®id a 7i~od ?s~ ~®cid8d by thw ~ehool R®l~iionGhi~ C@~~iii®®o 
Th~ document~ ~~ovid®d by o~ms tuio~G ~®V~Ql®d a ruri~®~ ~@i~i o7 
inis~saio It ~ea conaid®~®d i~port~nt ~o m®kQ ~or® ®~plicit th® 
purpo®®s end h®nc® timing @r th® tYi@~ ~cl® ®® ~ ffi~d®~ei@~ ~@th®~ ~han 
aup~~viso~ of t~sching ~~Gciic®o T~~ ~~~@ci~te tu~o~ ~a® mei~ly en 
idee of th® lets 1960® 9 bs®~d on mov~a to a ffi@~~ ~cho@l=b~~®d 
supervision and ssassBm~nt ~hich m~y b~ a ffi®sna of achi®ving grsat~~ 
~aelityo Th®rs ars two p~inci~l®a und~rlying the ey~t$m @f th® 
fact that mo~t of GiU~®n~tGGChG~o 0 trsi~ing !n tho claooroom bringe 
th~m into touch ~ith the tG@ChG~ ~h~ iQ 9 th®r®for®Q in a batter ~@eition 
to take raepon9ibility then any ccll®ge=bea~d sup0~viocro Secondly 9 
the experienced teache~e ~killfully could predict the b~haviour of 
ths student teaching 9 bacaus® of thai~ ahs~p inQight into claeuroom 
lifeo Tho ayatem of m!th®~ the a®sociste tutor o~ the teacher ae aoma 
institutions call them 9 dep~nd~ on the a~ps~ienc®d t~achar = usu~lly a 
Head of Ospa~tment = baing al~ay® in cloa~ contact with the etud~nt~ eo 
that he ie able to aeaeaa the teaching practice on a continuous basis 
in conjunction with other UnivBrQity gt~ffo These findings hav® been 
confirmed by Yates {1981 9 82)o Ha round that echool ouperv!aere were 
of greater help to the studant=t~acherB then collGg~ supGrviscro (~efer 
chapter two) (1)e 
(1) = Yates, JeWo~ Student Teaching g Results of a Recant Su~v~y, pps212=215 
= Vatee 9 JoWo 9 in Journel of TGaeha~ Education 9 pp.44=46o 
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supervision procsdur® 9 and only a minori~y (6 out of 26) of tutors did 
nato Thie indicates th~t eup~rviaion i® ueu~lly a co=operative exsrciaeo 
Additional information 0 givan by 0ix or th~ tutore 0 !ndicat®d that thrn 
teachers who accept ohared rooponeibility for ouporvieion of teaching 
practicao Poppleton (~968) indicated that Q conflict of opinions and 
views between the Univer~ity steff and ®chao! ~t~ff might affect the 
predictive value of aesessmant and limit its valu® (~)o Teachers may 
feel that they have only a partial responsibility for the ~tudent~teachar~ 
during the period of teaching practice 9 and also feel that they are not 
adequately consulted by the University supervisor. Previous results show 
how important the involv0mant of tamchere is in thQ eelaction 9 suparviaion 
end aeaeeemant of teaching proctice but in aecordanc0 with Q system 
either for them or ?or the Univaroity tutor(e) which clearly definee their 
roles end responsibilitiesa 
(1) Poppleton, PoK~ 9 The Assessment of Teaching Practice s What criteria 
do we use? 
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Starr Involv®d in ~h® 
Supa~vi9ion ~r Studsnt~ 
Po<son( o) Suporvioing,-~ 1\l«ilo !))~ R®®!J~FlOGQ 
Tutor slon~S 6 
Co=tut.or \"rom school 'iO 
Colleagus from th~ d~partm~nt 5 
Tutor \"X"om school plus 
colleague from the dep9rtmant 4 
PGK'C®11~®90 Mis0iU19 08~~ 
.. 
2~ ~ 
~0 
20 
'l7 
from the school in th~ supervision proce®so Th® @taff involved aom®timaa 
included both the co=tutor from th® gchool Gnd on~ co1le9QY0 from th® 
the tutors involved s colleague from the departmento ih® g~nerel 
procadure 9 then 9 seems to be one ~here supervision is bmeed on the 
field work Df t~o or three atsffo It ~auld appear deairsble to have 
more than one individual involved in the supervision procaas 9 aepecially 
if those individuals ahsre opinions regarding visits made by the 
supervisor(s) to the ~tudent=teacheX" 9 advi~ory function or seee~am®nt 9 
results have b®®n confirm~d by Veteo ('i9B2) in that inotitutiono ar~ 
tims for observation and diQCY~oion then tha UnivGroity tYtOK'o 
wo~k (1)o 
Noo 
Lase than 
More than 
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NYffiD®E o? Act~~l Vi~it@ 
m0d~ t~ ~~ch st~dQ~t o~~ing 
th0 [n~i~® D®oching P~~ctic® P®~iod 
~f Vi~it~ R®@p~n®®e 
~ vis!te 5 
~ visit~ 5 
5 visit~ 7 
5 visite 9 
P®~C®nt~g® 
19o2 
~9o2 
27 
3~o6 
.. -
Lees than 20% visit leas than ~ tim~~o Th~ ®tudy of Patrick at al (1982) 
times 9 with the mean figure being almost 5 (2)o Table 6i reveals also 
important differences bet~ean tuto~e ~ega~ding the actual visits made 
to students during the entire period of teaching prscticeo Xi i~ 
possible that those staff who viait®d their ~tudsnt@ mor~ war® those 
(1) Vates 9 JoWo 9 Po213 • 
(2) Patrickp Ho at alo, pa5Bo 
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due to th® fact that siudent=tsschera 0 vi~~s era r~irly fluid ~iih 
regard to professional concarna and i~su~~ ~hich msy result in their 
Psterson (i975) sustained the justification mentioned ®bova that 
of a system of involving t®achsr~ in th® oupo~vioion and 80S9sement of 
teaching practice ia bound to incrae@~ tha numb~r 0 timing and duration 
of visits to the studantso Xn the interview with eleven of the tutors~ 
the following attitudes were revealed g short period visits were valued 
as means of seeing the students in sequence during the whole termo One 
can also learn more from short but more frequent wisiteo Several visits 
a range of clasoeeo Only two tutorQ dia&anted from thia viswo One of 
the tutors reported that !nfraquent vioit~ for longor p®riode may give 
the students the oppo~tunity to practic® t®aching and recognise different 
aspects of the school environment without the anxietiee of boing observed 
and assassado 
(1) Cope 9 Ee 9 School Experience in Teacher Education~ a Report Work, 
ppe15-18a 
(2) Peterson 9 GoLo 
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Ho~GV®~ 9 on® ~ui@~ ~~o ot~®igh~f©~~o~d i~ hig C@@m0~t ~®~~~ii~g ~h®t 
the ®dV@n~®gs of th® oho~t ®~d m©~® ?~®q~~~~ vigii i@ ihGi ~® i~tc~~ 
can then discuae with th® at~d®ni ih®i~ p®~?@~ffi®nc® ~h®n ih®y ~~~iv® 
beck at coll®gs 9 ~~ ih®i th~i~ i0sching ~ki!l® ~ill b® im~~ou®~ 7@~ ih® 
nGxi int®n@i~e p®Eiod of iooehi~g ~E®cticoo ~~@Et ®~d ~@E® 7EG~YGfti 
vi®it® ®~® sa®i®~ t~ QSk® ch~ng®~ ih~~ ihg l@ng 0~cl inf~o~~®ni ~igii® 9 
if those chang®~ SS®ffi de~i~abl®o S~ch fl®~ibiliiy C@Uld n~i b® 
achi~vsd using long @nd inr~oqu®nt ViiDiioo 
Yo conc!udo 0 ih®ED io o g~ooi dool of o~~hoo!o on iho oh§~i and 
mo~e f~Gquoni vioito 9 bui undo~ co~~o!~ con~!i!@noo fi~oi1y 0 tho 
supervisor must info~m hie Giud~nto O®~ly robout ih® Qdvon~ogoo of ~~io 
pattern of orgsnis~t!~n = mome ~tud®ni~ could b® d!~~upt~d @~ di®~Yrb®d 
by th® eups~vi~or 9 s frsqusni viait~o Xi is ~orth d®fin!ng ih®®® 
conditions ®srly and informing ih® ®tudsn~ ~r the mim~ of th® is~ching 
practice period eo he csn undsretand the r®~~on~ibil!ty of t®ach!ng 
and that short and mer® frequent vi0!te do not mssn sn~!®ti®ID n®ce~~itsting 
frequent obeervetion® or hi® ieachingo 
lh® r®eult® from th® qu®oi!onnoiro i~~icoiGd th®i ova~ @no hQlf 
(65o4%) of tho tutaro did !nf@~m oiY§onio @f tho!~ inionti@~O ~@ mQkO 
a visito Juot over on~ third (3~o6%) of th® iuto~o did n@to Almost 
hslf of ih~ sample r®po~iGd that they !nf@rm otud®ni~ 9 but only unds~ 
cs~tein circumstance~ ~uch a~ ihe ~tud~nt~ r@qUs6ting s v!®it 0 or if 
the ca=operating teacher ~eked for ens pa~iiculerly early on in 
teaching practicso Some of those tutor® ~h@ rs@pond®d ~Now indicated 
that they found this adminiot~etively impcemibleo The~~ rQeulte 
indicated by the majority of tutore h~v® be~n confirmed by Monroe (~950) 
and Docoteau (1g65) when both guggBoi®d thgi tho oup~rv!eo~ ought to 
inform hiB studento of hio long=torm ouporv~oion plon 0 oo ~ol! oo hio 
Oho~t=torm onoo lhio inr@~motian p~@V!do~ by tho OY~O~Vi6@r ~0 ~he 
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Topics end ~ctivities inc1Yded in the Geog~ephy Method ~or~ are of 
of students to the period of toaching p~~ct!ca end ~aching so ~ 
profeesione By making sam~ important issues such ae euparu!aion and 
assessment explicit to the etudent=teachero, the evaluative role will 
be seen as being feedback and constructive rather than being a source 
of anxietyo 
- Docotaau, O.G., Analysis of the perceptions of Supervising Teachers 
Regarding thQ Duties they Perform in co~nection with the Student-
teaching Programma in Select Colleges and Univereitiee in louieianae 
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~i~h ~~go~~ ~@ iho ooi~©@o ©~ @!o~~ooi~g ~@ooo 7©~ ioo©~!~g 
~i~h ~~Y~®~i@v i~ ~®o ~O~@o!o~ ~~@~ ih® ~®roM!~o ©~ ih® q~ooii©~~®i~® 
that th~ m~j~~i~y @7 i~® iui~~o (65o~%) ~i®~~®oo@ ih® 1®80@~ ~!i~ ~h®i~ 
ot~~@niB b®7©~® ~~~ ®~i®~ ii ~oo io~g~i 9 o~~ 3~o6% ©f i~~ ~~i©~O 
diaCYO@®d ih® 1®~0@~ ©~ly orio~ ii ~00 io~g~io ru@~~ ©? i~o ~~i©~O 
diBc~so®d ihQ l®eo©~ ©~ly bo7©~® ii ~@O ioMg~io 1ho i~io~~i®~ ~!ih 
iho ~u~o~o ~®~®®!~~ ih®~ of~o~ ~h® looo©~ o©mo ©7 ~hGo ~!oc~go tho 
e@nioni 9 iho @~go~!ooii©~o iho ~@~~ ©7 ~~~~1ov oo~o©io ©~ ©!ooo 
~onago~gn~ o~d ©looo~©@~ 8o~ogo~o~i o~d ©©~i~©!o ~iho~o ~o~~~~o~ ~h@~ 
~h~y di@CU~®®d ~e~®C~Q ~hi©~ ~0!0~0 i@ ~hO C~i~o~!Q ~hoy ~00 r@~ 
aossaemento Ons tuto~ ~~po~i~d thst thw ~~o! i®Qt of th~ !®a®on i® 
asking tha student ho~ hs felt ih® l®s~on h~d gon® end to talk to ons 
or t~o of tha pu~ilg end m~k thsm ~hat thi~ l®~~on ~~$ ~baut 0 t~ BB® 
whether the p~~!le ~o~ld eay th~ aarne eo the Qtud~nio Yh!Q ffiey ~ound 
simplietic 9 but th~ k~y poi~t of this rnffiits~ i~ to ®nqui~e about the 
cent~al theme of ih® !e~@Ono 
1hae9 ~®Gulto mlso ~0voglod the m®ehgniemm omp!oye~ by th~ 
oup~~vioor(o) t@ convey !nfo~rnotion i@ otu~ontoo Th!o epp~a~o to bo 
confirmod by thoge ~BBYl~o obtoinc~ ~y ~a~~iek ot ol (1982)e They 
found that th~ gr~~t majority of atuden~e ~are given infDrmation about 
their ~rogreas on t~eching proctic® imm®digt~ly Gft~r their laseono 
were observed through diacussione They also found that ~ written 
comment was the second moot impo~tent method of communication (1)o 
Theea differences of opinion among tutors regarding thB methods of 
communicating criteria end ideae of teaching, may have arisen because 
not all of them use formo! writtGn crit~ri® for eeoooomante 
(1) Patrick~ Ho et slop pp~6D=61 o 
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in hot!~ to. ci@ t.!"nl.d:i:' tJt~X'Iq ch®c!d.ng ~11d Ctllb'X'®Cti&"lg ~11~ W@:i:'k ~ho~ hG:lo bGcrt 
don®~ pX'@Yiding f®~dback ~~cl m~ti~®~ing 0Yb©X'dii1~~®@o 2) 0@Q©CX's~ic 
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ohie op~8®~odp ~@ O©QS ~8g~o~ 0 ~ho~ ih® ruot~©~m ©r co8mu~i~~~i~g 
c~ito~i~ snd icl®Q® ©? ~Q~ching ~®~® ~~®Vi@UBly 0~0mi~®do g~® ~uto~ 
indicatsd that ~ c~uciml ~~©bl®rn e~® tc giv® C@n@i~uctiv® c~itici~m 
~ithout d~ffi@ging ih@ C@~~i~®nC® 0~ ~h~ Q~~~®~to S~p®~Vi~io~ @h@Uld ~hUB 
aim ~o c©n~~ib~~G ~o t~o o~~cl®ntQ~ ~~Ero~~~cG i~ hi® ~®~~~ing b~th 
di~octly th~o~g~ vi@i~@ m~cl@ ~y ~~® @~~®~vio©~ ~© a otud®n~ cl~®~~o~m 
0~ th~ough ih® imm0di8~® ~i®CU®Oi©n 8?~®~ i~® lOQQOnOp ~~d i~cli~®Ctly 
by giving ~h® otud®nt t~o ©~~©~~M~i~y ~© ~~©~i@o ~io ©~~ ~o~c~ption~ 
in ~dditio~ to w~itt®n comm®nt~ ~®ga~ding ~tYd®nt p®~fcrmanc~ end 
cornpat®nce which should ~~hsnc® th~ ~~ofs~micnal ekillB of ths otud~nto 
lhasa functions psrro~m®d by ®iths~ ths ~Y~®rvi~or or the ®tudani=t~sch®r 
r~garding his t®aching ~®quir~® a dynamic interaction em~ng th® paraonn®! 
within it 9 converging u~on Q~~licit ~nd mutu9lly ~gr®~d sim@ snd 
objectionao A school ®U~®~ViGo~ ciDn ~lay an ~ct!v@ ~art ~®g~~ding 
th® matt®r of conat~uctivs crit!ei®m snd ~tY~®nt eonrid®nC®o H® msy 
communicate with msmbsrB or th® ~tud®nt 0 e ~c~d®m!c dspa~tm®nt r®gsrding 
his teaching pot®nt!al and give augg®®tion® for achieving ~ m®sningful 
experience for the mtuclont=taacha~o Xf th® supervising teacher or the 
university tutor could co~vi~ea th® ®tYd®nt=t~acher from the ~ta~t of 
teaching practice that their main ~ol®® a~s ea guidae 0 confidant and 
trouble ehoctera 0 than the at~~~nt=t~g~~~ msy Yi~w the ~upsrviscr 0 a 
criticism diffe~entlyo Yhia ie not an @BOY taek 0 howeve~p and it might 
be helpful to suggest t~Qt ths aupervi®o~a attempt to eatsbliah a better 
rs~port with etudsntiD b®fc~~ l®®Q@n abo®~v~tion® er® mad~o 
A quswtion conc®rn!ng ~ny r®cQnt ch~ng®® in ®Up®rvieion wsQ included 
in this aectiono lh® ~ot~~n® @n ~!g qu~Qticn yi®ld~d no @~~eific 
informat!ono Supsrv!®ion i® ~ct ®Up~c~tad 0 rot !®s®t in [ngl~nd end 
Walas 0 to my knowladgs up~n s cl®e~ ~nd ~~11 dafin®d thBcr~t!csl 
f~amaworko Eight out o~ t~anty=six tut~r~ indicated various opinions 
\ 
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~he camp®~®ncy ~@d@l G~~~@®eh g~~m~ g!mil~~ ~~ ~~a~ m®~~i©n®@ i~ 
Gle~ab®ng s~d s~~in~hsll 0 ® ~i~dy (i980) Y~d®~ ~h~ ~Sffi® 0 ~®®~ QY~®~Vi6ion°o 
grot.!lp aup®~Vi@ion Ellil!Pli.'OJG1C&'13 ~~® ~rmcUcGl mocl®l fa&' ~up®~\/il§liOJ~ll ~ncl th® 
ei~u®tio~al t~sc~i~g mo~®! (2)o An ®~~min~~icn @f ~h®s® cliffGr®nt 
s~udy ~ill b® cliocuoa0cl !~ tho n®~t chG~i®&'o SYt th® i~~oX'iGni lino 
~hich may link ~11 thea® ~rov1oYoly rno~t!onscl opp&'@~Ch®o !e th~ empheo!o 
s~uden~=teach~r in th® ~nGly0im and c~!ticiem of hie own toQch!ng 0 ~hil® 
ths supervisor(®) b®c@mso mor® of a fac!lits~or 0 p~oviding at&-ong p~reonal 
sncou~ag®mltlm~ 0 ~®spcmding ~o ths studsn~ 0 a f~S~S~li~r~ge of tJ~r~y Gtnd ai"nd.t!ilty 9 
(1) Glaseb®rg 0 So and S~ri~th~ll 9 NoAo 9 S~uclent T®aching 8 A D~V®lopmsntel 
App~O@Ch» J@u~n~1 @f T~scher [duc~ti@n (WQahingtcn 9 1980) 9 PPo31 0 35 • 
(2) CchnQ Moo A NG~ SY~®&'Viei@n M~do1 ~o~ linkiftg Thoo~y ~o Proc~ieo 0 
PPo26o 27o 
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~~® c©ll©9io! oo~oc~o ©~ 0M~O~Yioi©~ (~)o 1~ie o~~~@~~h ~© g~~m~v!o!~~ 
(~h~i®Y®~ ns~® it m~y ~® ~~©~~ by) 0 ~hie~ ®D~hrnGie®® ~h® ~©!~ ©f ~h~ 
Yhs ~ucca~e or a ®U~m~vi~ion ay~ism i3 th® i@tel!~y or significant 
and relevant informatiofi ~vailabla ~@ th~ eu~ervi~or(e)s tha etudante 0 
performance and avsnta in th® ~o~ld in ~htch thay ~ork (mchool)o rna ~orld 
(~) Hall 0 Go~oo Clinics! Sup~rviaion in Yemcha~ Education as a RaQ~Grch 
Yopic; Journal or Y®ech®r Educ~tion (~aehington,~983) 0 Po56 a 
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E~ch @~~clo~~=~oo©ho~ io i~ ~ ~@~l~ @q h!o ©~~D oo io ooc~ o~~~~Yio@~o 
[~ch cl~~® iG ~ C@~0iol!@~i@~ ©7 ~@~!d@ Q~~ ihOE®?~~@ ~h® ®i~d~i= 
t®eching ps~r@~me~c® i~ E®l~isd ~c ~!® i~~®ll®ci~~l ~bi!i~i®s~ hi~ 
ot~~® ~7 ~~peE!GnC® g~in0~ fE@Q ~h® ~~®~~~®~!@~ ~@~~~®~p hi® 0~QE@~G®Q 
@r p~~~@~® c7 ih® t®e~~i~g ~E~c~i©o ~QEi©~ 9 hio oi~itu@®o i@ io@chi~g 9 
hi~ int®~~~ti~~g ~!t~ ~h® ®~p®~ViO©E ~~ ffi®~® ~ e~CC@OS ~f ih® ~~~i@~ 
o? tsechi~g ~~~ciic®v i~o ®Y~®~Yi~i©n g~d 0~0®Q0~®~~ 9 ®® ~®!! ®® ~®ny 
@~hsr fsctar0o E~ch ©f th®®® m®nti@~cl ?®ci©~® in~®~ect~ ~ith ih~ 
sups~viaorae ~bi!iiy io ~nd®~®~®nd tha e~Y~c~ ©7 ~~uds~~ ~n~i~iy ~nd 
ho~ much guid~nc~ s~d C@~Q~~uc~iv® c~it!c!~m ®r® n®od®do 
Thw A~®®®®ffi®~~ of Tmgchl~g P~gctieo 
AsB~esmgn~ h®g ml~~v~ po®sd di?7ic~l~ ~~@b!®m~ ?o~ ~ch@olg ®nd 
ir0ining in~iiiu~icnao X~ invclv®~ ih® C~@®~vaiion of th® ®~ud~ni=tssc~~ 
in many diff~~~n~ ci~cum~t®nc®~ ®nd th~ ®~®rcios @f judgsmsnt ~hich 
involvsa psopls ~ho diff~~ g~®s~ly !~ funciion 9 attitude and parsonal!tyo 
Supsrviaors s~s al~aya fac~d by ihs fmc~ ina~ ®sch t®aching ®i~um~ion 
is diff®~ant r~om ~vwry @~h®~o 
Tutc~s ~s~0 a®~®d ~© i~dic®i® ho~ !~~@~~an~ th®y con9id®~sd ®sch 
~r sigh~~®n c~i~®~i~ ~hgt ~~gviourn o~u~i®o ~@VO uw~d in ih~ G~®®~omsni 
p~@C~~Bo Th®y ~®~® ®1®@ invi~Od i@ O~nd 0 C@~V of Qfiy OYC~ c~ito~i® 
~hay uesdo Out o? ths ~ot~l of i~®~iy=mi~ ~~i@~~ ~Gplying ~o ~hG 
qu~stionneirs 0 fourt~®n e~n~ cop!~~ of ~r!~t®d c~iteriso Soma of ~he 
twslva tutore ~ho did no~ use p~in~~d @r d~~l!cst®d c~its~ia eant 
detailed list~ of crite~iso Only sight out of twsnty=ei~ iutc~e 
added to tha ~uggeeiad listo The fcllowi~g list of c~ite~ia was found 
to be of most impo~tsnc~o fh® quality of la~e©n prapare~ion8 the 
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pupils in such a way ths~ l®a~~ to d~~irabla gro~th in th® p~pil~o 
information on the blackb0erd$ th0 personality of the teacher in the 
classroom$ the ability of using the textbook$ the accompanying 
written activities by pupils during the leseonv and the relevance of 
the acquired axperianc®e to the pupil and the society (i)o 
(1) Mhmoud 0 XoWo ot rnlo 0 A Guido 8@ok for YeecM.~ !J.rGJctic~ (Al®xt~ndr.is 0 
1\!oDo)o PPoJ8=~0o 
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Bu~ ~h~ loe~ oo~t~@~od pet~o~~ ~7 CE!~orio d©®B ~@t o~pl0!n ~h@~ io 
m®~ni by ®®Ch ©Op®e~ @E ~~~ i~~y ~©~1~ ~o c~OQ~EO~o Bo~!~®® 0 it h0@ 
sl~o n®g!®ct®d c!~®®~@@M rn~~~g®m®ni ond pY~il~ 0 ®V@lY~t!@~o Ho~~v~~ 9 
th® common fe®iu~so ©f ih®®® pn~i®E~o ~r c~ii®~i~ 0 oiih0~ ih® ~ai~@~O 
ms~iioned in ihie chiD~i®~ o~ ih@O® ~Q~i!@~0d in tho p~®v!~~~ ~~~di®Q 
ch~pt®r 9 i~ th©t ih®y ~~® o1l di?f®~Q~i ~®g®~~i~g their ~®Y or d0®ling 
with the r~ci@r~ inv@!V@~ i~ ®iYd~~t=i~®Ch®~ ®V®l~~iiono BY~ g®~®~~l!y 
ep®sking 9 ~aii®~na @f c~ii®~is ~~~®®® two baa!c QOpsci® g p®r~cne! 
chmracte~iatica end th~ m~iu~l activity b®t~®sn th® tsachs~ ®nd th® 
pu~ilsp o~ ~hat is c~ll~d cls®a ~s~r~~msnc®o 1h®®a c~its~is sppBS~ to 
be non cont~~t baaedo H@W®Va~D th® ~ups~vi®ion ey®t~m ps~rorm0d 
ap~aarad from the p~evio~~ section of th® p~®a®nt chapia~ to bs co~te~t= 
baasdo 
Rwmult~ or th~ qu~gtionnai~~ ~OVOQlOcl t~~~ tho fflQj©~!~y of tho 
tutors (16o9%) sgr~®d o~ong thom~®!vgo obaut tho lo~ vsluo or Y~ing 
the op!ni@n or i~® ~~~!!~ in th~ S®O®®®m®fti or th® ~tYd~~t®®Ch®ro 
The inta~view confi~m®d th®O® re®ult~o Soms ~~@~~ w®r® not au~® sbaut 
obtaining any advantages f~om using pupileQ ~pinion in a formal wayo 
Others indicated that they ers V®ry dub!ou~ of this crit®riao for 
ingtance 9 four tuto~® commented by eaying 8 
9We could not ~ake it se a ~®liable bm®®o lh®~~ ar® many thi~ga 
that make it difficulto fi~~tlyQ it i8 ti~® C@n®YMingo ~®COndlyD 
it ia not vis!blso lhirdlyD it might d~ms90 tha r~lstionG~i~ b®twBon 
th® atud®nt=ta@chs~ ~nd th® ~M~i!~o f@~rt~!y 0 ~h®~o could bo sn 
objaction from the gchoo1 sbcut uaing ~upi!o 9 opiniono r!nally 0 
child~an mey w~ll sgr®a ~mong~t th~mm®lvs~ but ~h®y might not agree 
with othsroQ 
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~h® judgeB ps~~icul~~ly ~ith ~®gs~d ~@ Cl0QO C@nt~@l (~)o X~ Q ffi@~~ 
~®c®nt atudy by W~~gg ~~d W@o~ (~98~) e~neQ~ft!ftg ~Y~!l s~~~g!oGlo @f 
obtained issues which at~~sc~®d et~ongss~ sg~®®~e~t among pupils ~s~e 
conce~ned ~!th teaching ~kill~ and pupil/~~sch~~ relationehip~ (2)o 
follows 8= 
(1) Meighan~ Ro 9 Childre~ 0 e Judgern~~t® cf the leaching Perf@rmanc® of 
S~udent=Teachera~ [ducationel Review g Journal of the School 
Educatio~ 0 Unive~eity ~r Bi~rningham Birmingham 0 1974=75) 0 ppo55=59o 
(2) Wragg EoCo and Wood 0 [oKo 9 Pupil Apprai®al~ of Teaching in Wraggg EoC 
Classroom l®@chi~g S~ill® (land@n 9 ~98~) 9 ppo82=B3o 
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Ao Planning mnd p~opru~Q~iun ©? lgoo©no Thio Qoln c~i~o~!an ~gy 
con~ei~ ~h©~0 o~~0idia~y c~i~@~i~ lio~~d in N~®o ~~ 3~ 7 ©r ~h® 
~~!gino! c©py ~r ~h® ~~®8~iann0i~~o 
Ba CleQO~@@ffi ~o~f©~~~nc~o Thio @Gj©~ ho®~i~g @QY con~sin ~hg 
G~b®icli~~y c~i~a~i~ lio~®@ in ~©Oa ~ 0 8 0 i~ 0 ~~ 0 ~1 0 i8o Undo~ 
~hi© m0in h®ading 0 i~~itod ecm~0n~0 !n~l~~® ~i0ci~!!n® mnd 
cle~B~o~m cont~al ~nd ~Ypil inv©!v®m®nt in ~~® ac~ivi~i®@ ©r ~h~ 
le~a©no 
Co Evsl~®ti©no lhi© m9j@~ h®Qding mmy c©n~®in th® ®~b0idim~y c~i~®~is 
list~d in Noeo 2 0 So Und~~ ~hi® h®e~ing 0 !nv!tsd C@Mffi®nt~ includ® g 
quality or 0®1r ®V®l~~tiono 
Do Oasi~~bla qu~liti®a in th® @tYd®nt=t®sC~Gro Thia main h®®ding 
could inc!~d® ~~~®® c~ii®~i~ liB~®~ in N~~o 40 1~ 0 ~2 0 1~o 
The in~~~vi®w ~ith ®l®vsn tutor@ ~®veslGd the~ G®og~sphy 0~Yd®nte 
should hava ~h® r@!l©wing p®~m~~~! qu®li~i@go An in~®~®®t in 
working outdoor~~ a ~illingnagg to uo® ~h® g®n~ral ru~ or ~~ld 
sv~nts~ confid®nce~ and ®olid d®dic~ticno 
Eo Cla~aroom manag®m~nt and contrelo 
ro Profaaaic~~l C®ffimitman~o Thia m~jo~ h®~di~g fflay c~n~sin th® 
criterion liat~d in M©o ~~o U~d®r ~hi~ h®®di~g 0 invited c©rnmGn~a 
inclYda t~® ~Gl~~i©n~hi~ ~i~h ~h® B~a?ro 
Thaas ei~ main c~it®ris ~~a similar ~o thea® i~dicst®d by Stcnss 
and Mor~is (~972) in that both include planning ~nd preparation or 
laseon3 teaching p®rfcrmanc&9 d®airabl~ qualities in the student= 
tsacherv evaluation and prof~e~icnal cha~act®~imticao Ho~®ver 0 Stonao 
and Morriavs otudy m®ntio~d ~h® pu~i1® 0 l®~r~ing whi!G ~h~ ~r~o®nt 
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~iucly i~~ic@iGcl i~® G!0®0~~©o m~fteg~mo~i o~@ ~@fti~©l in~i®~~ (~)o 
An sii®m~i ~~g m~cl® d~~i~g ih® i~i®~Yi~~ ~iih ®1®~®~ i~io~@ 
i© e~cs~isin ~@W ih® c~ii®~i~ ~~d b®®~ ®~~i~®d ~io R~~i ~r ih®m 
~®~O~isd ihsi ih®i~ ~~ii®~i~ hg~ b®®~ clo~!Ve~ f~~~ ih~i~ @~ft G~~O~ionc®o 
~®~cling ~~d cliGCUGOi©n ~ii~ C~l1G0~~00o 
A combifieii©n ©f QGV®~~l iy~~® ©r ®~~®~i®~C® ie SID~®~ii~lo A p®~@@n 
w~o combines ®~~~~iio® i~ ih®©~Y ~iih s ~~@~lodg® ih®i ih® ~®®liii®B of 
the classroom p~ovid®® ih® n®®d~d !~g~sdi®ni ror a dyn~mic i®Sffio Thia 
~s~ine~ship of VS~ied ®Xp®~ii~~~ ha~fi~S3®~ io ihe ie®k or r@~mYleiing 
a~sessmeni c~iie~ia in which ihe theo~y ®~d rsslity comes iogeths~ 0 
ie quite ?ruii1ul in producing ns~ id®a~o Tabs (~962) id~ntifi®d feu~ 
important sle~eni~ r~~ g~oup work ~nd s~p®ri~ncso ri~~tlyo thsy rn!ghi 
rml~E~aes ints:Uigenc®? emo~h®~ !0 i~J [Or«:~vid® til ~©tsni dyn12m!c io 
rGthinkingo Swc~ndly 0 in ~!OCY@O!on 0 ~nQ pB~Gon°o inQ!ght g®nG~8t0ID 
oihsr ina!ghio Thirdly 0 ih® gr®Bio~ ih~ ~®ngs of ®~~~!®nC® 0 iho 
g~®ater this learning~ p~ovid®d ih® m®mb®~Q or th~ g~o~p ~r® focu®~d on 
a simile~ t~sko Finally 0 g~oupa can al~o crasis motivation end 
cou~aga to pr@csad (2)o Discussion abcYt acm® reading may chsngs the 
emphasis of tuto~e 0 inta~®at f~om tim® to tim®o T~ia ehenge of 
emphasis ought io arrect tutora 0 opinion~ giving room fo~ th~ pupile 0 
opinions of the stud®nt=t®ach®~o 
A rurth®r !ntsr®eting point i® ihe r®lationship bst~®®n 
s~aaaamsnt procsdu~®® and otud~nt ~n~isiyo Ths docum®ntQ ~rovidGd by 
most of the tutor® ~mvselGd th~~ ihG ringl ~~O®B@m®n~ t~kG® plscG 
towards the and of t~aching ~r®ctic®D a Q&rnpl® cf ~he to~a1 rQng® of 
studante being mora carefully moni~orsdo 
(~) Sicnss 0 Eo Bfid Morr!~ 0 So 0 Th® Aa~s~amsni of Practical Tasching 0 Po~~ • 
(2) Tabs~ Ho~ Curriculum Developm~ntg Thso~v ~nd P~sctic~~ po~71 o 
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results obtained by Pstrick ®t a~ (1982) revealed that e~ch anxiety 
wee restricted to t~® di~ri®~ kept by ~tudant~ thamael~ea (1)o 
absence of cl®ar crite~ia ~~@~fi t@ thiil ~tYd9nt=t®acher® might tH!YSel 
thi~ diecrepancyo irh.bl &-t<iriiUlt h&:~o llnt®n c~nfirm~ci by Patdd< et Elll 
(1982) and CcgQn (197~) Wh®FI th®y found that on0 ~f' th® 0tudantl'§l 0 
assessment problema !!lee not b(iDing medG llJUff!ciontly awarrl!l «:Jf the 
assessment criteria bsing sp~lisd (2)o 
In the assessment ssction 0 ons question aeked respondents to 
state whether they used a rating ~cale in the assessment process or 
nota Fifteen out of twenty=six tutors indicated that they did use a 
rating scale 0 while eleven reported that they did noto Those who did 
not usa a rating scale indicated 0 howavar 0 that the charactorietica 
of each student on teaching practice and in other kind~ of work 9 are 
carefully ansly6ed ~nd describ®do 
(1) Patrick 9 Ho at alo 9 Po142o 
(2) Patrick!) Ho st alo 9 po141 • 
Cogan~ Mor~is 9 lop Clinical Su~~JWJ1~ ppo91=82o 
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in medicinso At Nswca~tl~ University~ B® one in0~ancs of a m~dical 
him in the wardo After sach clinical attachment~ students would be 
given grades by their taachsr~o Thee® grades ought to act as an 
0 aarly warning 0 method or detecting students who ere in difficulty~ or 
who are less conscientious than they should be in their worko 
Appropriate remedial action i0 de8igned to help the student to provide 
immediate feedback (~)o Such trand~p oith®r in the field of Education 
or Medic!ne 0 indicats a general wieh to improve sesaaament in the 
training programmeo 
Assessment ought to form an appropriate and competent part of 
the teaching/learning procaeso Therefore 0 there are increasing attempts 
to test the psrformance of stud~nts in professional dutieap pBychomotor 
skills 0 skills relating to interpersonal communication and professional 
attitudeaQ rather than simply the recall of factual knowledgeo 
(1) Univeroity of Newcastle up~n Tyne n Modicol Scho~l 9 Unpubl!ehod 
Oocumanto on tho Aooooomont of ~he ~i~~ont D~cte~ (Newcaatle 0 NoDo)o 
PPo1o 2p ~o 
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Anothar tutor meid that 8 
(1) W~k~fo~dp RoEoo ot slo 9 Yho Aeo~~nt of C~rn~Gt~nc~ gf Studentm 
in ths H~glth f!old 9 Ro~o~t on 0 W©rking G~oup (Varne 9 Bulgoriep 1980)p 
PoJo 
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BGtwo~n tho otudont=tQactus~ 0nd the ou~o~u!oar(o) 0 it ie n®CQODQ~Y 
to a~riv® 8i 0 w~~king ~9~0®~®ni c~nc®~ni~g the uniquo ch®~~ci®~i®tic® 
or ih~ i®~chi~g @!iu®ii~~o Yh® ~t~~®~~t®®C~®ro ®~® m@r® !ik®ly ta 
~®@~©nd 1~ iho ~®Biro~ ~ov !7 thsy ~ovs c@~7i~o~~G i~ ihG!~ oY~®rvio~~(o)o 
Argyla (~g?a) raund t~ot ths~o 1~ ~!d~o~~®©~ ®~id®nco th~t ~upil~ !sBrn 
~a~® if ih®y t~i~k thQir togc~®~e ~~o gagd~ ~ncl t~t psiiento i~ 
peychoth®rspy r®cov®~ 7®gie~ i? ih®y b®li®V® ih~i ih® ih®r~~i©t c~~ 
cur® ihsm (1)o Sup~rvi®aro caYld ue® ®iud®ni ~®lf=S®S®~~mw~i G® 
fs®dbscko ThiB ~ssdbec~ c~uld ~rovid® kng~l®dg® 0 motivation and 
~®info~c~m®n~ (2)o 1h® gu!d®nc® rnnd r®®db~ck t~st could b® ~rov!d®d by 
th® sups~v!~o~(o) tc ih® o~udont=~o@cho~ might !oGd io tho ~Gofrirmgt!on 
of the n®®d for r~~m~t!v® in Gdd!i!@~ io ou~m~i!v0 ~0®080ffl®~ia 
Whaths~ ~ binsry 0 ?iv® p©i~t Gcalw ~r ®V®~ ®ix po!ni ~c~l® iG 
smploysd~ it wsa ini~r®~iing i~ noi® thai ih® crii®ris uo®d in scm® or 
ths Msdicsl schools could be dst®~mi~®d ~® mimils~ io tho~® ~oad in 
the schools of Educaiiona Yh®ra W®~® raur Bim!!ar ar®~o @f ®iud®ni 
behaviour to ~hich aseaoso~e commonly med® ~sfs~®ncs g attandancs snd 
intsrest9 knowlsdgsp clinicQl abi!ity (including ccmmunic~tion skilla) 0 
and special comments for the oubj®ctivs ~B~®eam®ni and ro~ th® ®U~®~vi~o~ 
to smpha®iQ~ hiiD o~n vi®WDo Add!t!o~Ql inf@~~~t!o~ rrom the Bi~m!ftgh~m 
®ch~ol ~r R®d!ci~~ ~Q~O®lm~ o!rni1Q~ otiitudog i@ ~hgoo ob~G!n~d ~~@m 
ths Univa~~ity of Ns~ca@tl® end iho0® by ~ek®fo~d ~t a! (~980)a 
A qusstion about th~ rscsni ch~ng~s in ae®®®em~ni ~®ID !nclud~d in 
this aac~iono The rseulte from ihe qu~eiionnair® indicated that 92a3% 
of the whole eampls ~spo~tsd no major recant chsnge~o 
(1) Argylep Moo Th@ ~svcho!ogy o? Xnterps~eonal Behaviourp ~p199 0 204o 
(2) Fitta 0 PoMo and Poen®r~ Maio 0 Human Pa~ro~msnce (London 0 1973)~ po28o 
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clasaroom 0 one tutor indicated du~ing th® int~~v!sw thGt g 
classroom bstwesn 1967 and ~984o X must be loo~ing at my 
students differantly today then the way in which I looked 
at tham in 1967o Xt may be the same school which X have 
visited but eve~yth!ng 0 the atudente 0 type of aitustion 0 
The above opinion hea b®®n confirmed 0 in pert 0 by GrGVGQ (1~78) ®~d 
Schuttenbarg (1983) with regard to today 0a teachers and thoe® o~ ~n 
earlier period (1)o 
(1) Gravea 0 NoJo 0 Chang®& in Attitude Towards the Training of Teachara 
of Geography 0 Gaog~ g Journal of th® Gocgrophical Aaaociation (Sheffield 0 1978) 0 Po76 • 
= Schuttenbe~g 0 EoMo 0 ~reparing the Educsted T®acher for the 21~t 
Century~ Journal of laacher Educstion (Waehington 0 1983) 0 po14 o 
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lo concludev the B®®S~®ffi®~t egn only b® ~lenn~d end ®dminio~~~~d 
in accordance with conaid®~stions or tim®v ~ocial climst®v ®~p~ct~tion® 
9nd typ® of situat!~no lhGO® changQo cen b® cha~ac~®~ie~d ~m 
chengsB in attituds9 t@~®~do d@cieion m~king ~ith a conesq~~nt 
decline in the acc®ptanc® oP authorita~iv® atat~m~nta r~om t®achar~ 
and supe~vieo~so 
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Conc_l':'~ti_oJl g 
This minor eurvsy indicate® that improv®d communication bs~waan 
tutors 0 etudsnts and cl0oe teschG~s is noc®a§Gry in o~clo~ tc cl~rify 
aupervisory sims 0 achiovs f~irnBse in ths ese®a~msnt procedures end 
ensure cong~uant p~rcaptiona of the rol3 of ~uparviaiono Self= 
assessment would b® lik®ly ~~ l®mcl to improv~d euparviaio~ and 
aesssament and incr~aas ths partici~at!on of the ®iYd~i=t®ochar ae w~ll 
as decrease his anxiety concerning ~he question of e~sssemento 
Therefore 0 assessment in this sanae and guidance will come togsthero 
Most of the tutors w~re found to use a five point scale d®spite 
~he currant trend towards using pass/fail inateado ihue 0 criteria 
for assessing student teaching performance are needed 9 but within a 
broad area of concern end to Gllow othsr individuslG to giv~ their 
·own emphasis and in~igh~o Tuto~g !nd!cgtod thst tho~Q ohould bs 
room for subjective comments which they vi~w®d as important ae the 
criteriao 
Generally speaking the results of thio survey revealed two major 
aspactso firstlyp the supervision or teaching practice is ~onstantly 
changing f~om one envi~onment to ano~he~ and is not routine ~epetitiono 
xt is 9 thereforep context=basedo Neverthelessp the idea of the 
associate tutor offers as much practical help as possible to the 
student=teachero On this acheme 0 the school teachers a~e asked to 
take a real part in the training or new entrentm to the proreoaiono 
Secondly 9 the aseasament eppea~ed to be ncn=context baeedo This is 
because the emphasis placed on criteria appeared to bep to a great 
extent 9 simile~ eithe~ in the Egyptian literature 0 American o~ the 
English oneo 
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Thi~ s~ucly hae giv@n th0 p~~0®n~ r®~~®~ch®~ ~ ~id®~ ~®~~p®c~ivs 
r~om which to view ths p~ob!~rne or ~upe~vieion and s~~®@®m®n~ in 
Egypto 1hi~ ®~udy in Engl~nd end Walae cls~i7!®d s ~umb®~ ©7 i0®Y®® 
auch a~ ~slsc~ion p~~c®dUr®® 0 ~he ®n~®n~ ~© ~hie~ th® co~~®~~ @nd 
B~ructure o? ~hs C~U~®® is d~vie~cl ~0 M®®~ ~he ~~®d~ o? ihG ~QBCh!~g 
practice paricd 0 how ~ha aup®rvi~o~(@) co~v~y inr~~maii@n to ®iYd®ni@ 0 
the importanc® of partna~ahi~ i~· eupsrviaion 0 ~h® c~itaria ror 
aeeassment 9 th® ~olue cf pupilau opinion ~e a criiw~i@n of B®B®~~M®nt 0 
the methods by which cri~sria had bsen arriv®d ai 0 the raleiionehip 
between aaseemment proc®dur®0 and ~iud®ni snni®iy and ih® ~ol~ of 
ealf=ass~ssm~nt 0 in d~viming both ® f~0m®~~~k 7@~ oup~~Vi®i~n ~olovgni 
to the Egyptien cont®nt snd en ~@~®OGM®ni GCh~dYl® ~hich io mor® 
objectiv® thsn presently u~~d in Egyp~~ s~d ih® !neight~ g~in®d rr~m 
this study of sup~rvieory and a®B~B~ment prectic®~ in ~ numb®r or 
Engl~sh and Wsleh Univeraity Schoola of Educatio~ has b~®n invaluableo 
<> 2)7 ~· 
CHAPTER VI 
A Suggested Framework for 
Supervision ~nd a Schedule 
for 1\ ssessment 
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Introduction 
In the preceding chapters 0 a comprehensive revi~ of the related 
literature has been carefully presentedo The varied influences which 
have affected the development of teacher education0 particularly in 
relation to teaching practice in Egypt 9 have been traced and assessedo 
An assessment of the system of teaching practice in Egypt is also 
illustrated through an evaluation of the current syst~ of teaching 
practice in El Sharkia Governorate as a case studyo This evaluation 
has been done within the context of fifteen factors ~hich appeared to 
be of great importance in the quality of supervision and assessment of 
student-teachers of geographyo These factors ~ere formulated on the 
basis of the researcher's past experience and the revie~ of the relat@d 
literatureo 
The present status of the supervision and aaaessrnent of P.G.C.E. 
geography students in England and Wales hms been examined on the assump~ 
tion that it will 0 hopefully 0 make a contribution to the task of devel-
oping a framework for supervision and a schedule for assessment for use 
within the Egyptian context. This minor survey ~as carried out in some 
selected universities in England and Wales 0 clarifying a number of 
issues 0 without which it would not have been possible to obtain a ~ider 
perspective concerning the problems of the supervision and assessment 
process. 
The purpose of this chapter is to assist teaching practice super-
visors in Egypt through the formulation of a more appropriate framework 
for supervision and a schedule for assessment and thereby ageiat the 
stvdent-teachers of geography through one of the most vital parts of 
their courses - teaching practice. This chapter might be used as a 
basis for a handbook for teaching practice 0 either by the Faculty of 
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Education or the Te2ching Practice school. It includes the follo~ing 
main sections and sub~sections& 
I. a) A proposed frame~ork for th@ sup~rvision system. 
b) A proposed schedule for the assessment of the students 0 
performance on teaching practice. 
c) The role of self assessment. 
II. A Summary and recommendations of the research. 
I. a) A Proposed Framework for the Supc;;visio~ S~ 
In the design and implementation of a supervisory frame~ork. for 
the development and enhancement of the professional 9kills of the 
trainee student-teacherp there should be much more co=operation and 
ca=ordinated effort bet'Ween the faculty staff and school staff than 
has generally been the case in Egypt in the past. For the development 
of a supervisory system there ought to be dynamic interaction among 
the personnel ~ithin it 0 converging upon agreed and clear aims and 
objectives. Therefore 0 it ~ould se~ that the most important aspect 
of any supervision programme i~ the need for a clear fram~ork.. 
Over the past ten year~ 0 a distinction bet~een directive and non-
directive 0 or ego counselling approachp to the supervisory proceea has 
been made. 1 The results obtained by Copeland (1982) indicated that 
the student-teacher ~as found to be in favour of the directive over 
the non-directive supervisory approach. 2 The intention of a directive 
supervisory approach is to offer the teacher immediate and useful 
(1) Steinbrink 0 J. 0 Researching Instructional Styles and Classroom 
Environments: A Survey of Techniques. 
(2\ Copeland 0 W .D. 0 pp. 33-34. 
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aovice for overcoming instructional difficulti~so By contr~st 0 th~ 
non-directive supervisory approach depends more on encouraging the 
teacher to take r~sponsibility for m~king instruct~onal decisionsa 
It is concerned with individual fr~edcrn ~nd self=realiz~tiono But in 
the real situation in school it s~ems that both approaches are need~d 
because the evidence from the empirical data obt~in~d from Egypt 
reveals the need for such a combin~d approacho 
The primary aim of clinical supervision is th~ improvem~nt of 
instructiona It originated more than twenty five years ago at Harvard. 
In clinical supervision 0 a new role for the student-teachers begins to 
take shape by inducting them 0 not only into teaching and the analyaia 
of teaching 0 but also into the practice of supervisiono The emphasis 
in clinical supervision is that of classroom observation and an analy= 
sis of in=class events. That is 0 the proper subject of supervision is 
the student-teacher 0 s classroom behaviour 0 not the student=teacher as 
a persono1 The most important thing in this approach is the function 
of co=operative lesson planning between the supervisor and the student~ 
teachero This act of working together in the preparation of a lesson 
plan helps to convince the student-teacher that the superviaor really 
will assume the collaborative roleo ClinicAl supervieion emphasises 
the importance of the verbal and non-verbal behaviour of the student-
teacher and of the classroom eventso Gallaher et alo (1983) have 
indicate~ that the purpose of clinical supervision is to provide the 
student-teachers with skills for self-supervisiono They have des-
cribed five phases for the clinical supervision processg 1) Conduct= 
ing a pre-observational conference9 2) Observing and collecting data9 
(1) Cogan 0 M.L.P p. 58. 
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3) Analyzing and interpreting d~t~ 0 and developing a feedback tech= 
nique~ 4) Conducting a post=observational conferencep and 5) Self= 
reflectionQ The observing peer leads the ~ork group rnemb~rs in 
coll~cting and int~rpreting data. 1 In contrast to the emphasis on 
the improvement of instruction in clinical supervision 0 the emphasis 
in the ego counselling approach falls on the person~l response of the 
student=teacher. This supervisory approach is built on a very comp= 
2 licated idea that there is a process of becoming a teacher. The 
focus of the ego counselling approach during the discussion bet~een 
the student-teachers and the supervisor is on careful appraisal by 
the individual student of hirnself 0 in addition to the development of 
revised ways of thinking about a specific individual lesson ~nd acting 
out the situation of being a teacher. The clinical supervision ~nd 
the ego counselling approaches focus on the type of information which 
can be collected through the supervisory processes. Clinical super= 
vision draws attention precisely to the improvement of the teacher's 
classroom performance. However 0 the ego counselling deals with the 
student-teacher in terms of his or her personality. They are both 
linked together through the idea of self=assessment and staff d~elop= 
ment. They also appear to emphasise the basic strategies suggested by 
Iwanicki and McEachern (1984) for teacher self-assessment. These basic 
strategies were the individual assessments and the interactive assess~ 
ments. 3 Therefore a combination of the clinical supervision and the 
(1) Gallaherp T.H. et al. 0 A Three Role Group Clinical Supervision 
System for Student Teaching 0 Journal of Teacher Education (Wash-
irngton0 1983) 0 p. 48. 
(2} Cohn0 M. 0 p. 26. 
(3) Iwanickip E. and McEachern 0 L. 0 Using Teacher Self-Assessment to 
Identify Staff Development Needs 0 Journal of Teacher Education 
(Washington0 1984) 9 p. 39. 
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ego counselling approach~s might be of g~eat utility for use in the 
Egyptian context. 
Th~ group supervision approach was anothe~ superviQory app~oach 
mention®d in the previous chapte~ and in chapter two. This approach 
focuses on learning by discovery 0 ~here the student~teacher 0 as an 
individual 0 feels free to ask 0 discu5s or explore and thereby lea~ns 
on his own. It encourages inte~action between the student-teachers. 
In this approach the student-teachers with the help of their super-
visor choose one case study 0 usually an individual lesson taught by 
an individual student. The group of student-teachers then examines 
the teaching performance of the individual student which will be 
already recorded on a vid®otape. There is 0 as well 0 the typical 
supervisory visit approach. This focuses on observation of the lea~ 
son by the supervisor 0 who takes notes and arranges a meeting 0 con-
centrating on critical incidents 0 strengths and ~eaknesses of the 
individual lesson and suggesting strategies for change. The purposes 
of the supervisor's visit are to monitor and assess the student's 
performanceg to identify problem areas 0 to offer assistance and to 
keep in touch with the c~operating supervisor and school adminis-
trator. These approaches all vary regarding the issue as to ~hether 
the responsibility of supervision belongs to the faculty supervisor 
or to the school. 
currently 0 there is a strong opinion 0 .revealed in the previous 
chapter 0 towards an increase in the responsibility of the coPoperating 
teacher 0 because he is in a better position to give continual f~edback 
to the student-teacher. The situational teaching approach is the one 
which gives more supervisory responsibility to the co-operating 
teacher. The first central feature of this approach is that method 
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course Bork ana classroom e~exience are concurrento Secondly 0 the 
same faculty members who teach the method courses do the field super= 
visiono Finally the situ~tional teaching st~ff function as a teama 
The similarity betBeen this approach and the typical supervisory visit 
approach is that they both involve a kind of co=operation bet~een the 
supervisor and the student=teacher to see relationships between the 
method course work and student teaching component and the supervision 
principles in relation to the ongoing classroom situationo 
A Suggested Framework for Supervision 
Any supervision system needs a framework or model to foster 
theory-practice links of a varied and potent naturea This Bection 
will describe the supervisory model suggested for use in the Egyptian 
context. Further 0 the suggested model (see figure 16) is marked by an 
attempt to link university theory to the school practice through co-
operation between the faculty and school personnel. 
Perhaps the clearest way to begin describing the supervision 
framework or model is to mention its purpose in detailo The purpose 
of this suggested framework isg 
1. The achievement of efficient and acceptable supervision. This 
would be achieved by the followingg 
(a) The school supervisor would work together with the fac-
ulty supervisor. 
(b) The performance of central activitiesp iaeo observations 0 
visits 0 written comments 0 oral comments (see the suggested 
model in figure 16 ) a 
2a To assist the supervisor(s) in improving their supervisory 
performance. This would be achieved by the followingg 
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(a) The supervisor(s) ~ould use a set of criteria as a 
guide for assessment of the student-teacher. 
(b) The school supervisor would meet the faculty super= 
visor regul$rly to discuss matters regarQing student 
teaching performance. 
(c) The main roles ~hich the supervisor should ~ct upon 
would be identified. 
(d) The optimum number of students for one supervisor 
would be defined. 
(e) A code for the supervisor(s) would clearly define his 
roles and responsibilities. 
3. To help the student=teacher with methods of teaching and with 
the selection 0 organization and use of learning materials. 
This would be achieved by the following8 
(a) The school supervisor would expoae the student-teacher 
to all the available materials at the teaching practice 
school. 
(b) The school supervisor as well as the faculty supervisor 
will challenge the student-teacher to invent new means 
of using materials already present and to suggest the 
incorporation of new materials not yet available (the 
evidence presented in chapter four revealed this area 
as a problematic one for student~teachers of geography). 
(c) The school supervisor c~operating with the faculty 
supervisor will choose one case study of an individual 
lesson which has already been taught 0 and will discuss 
the strengths as well as the weaknesses of its elements 
(see the proposed model in figure 16). 
4. To contribute to the quality of the student-teachers' learning 
experiences through the development of a rich and productive 
learning environment. This will be achieved by the followingg 
(a) The teaching practice school with the help of the school 
supervisor (either the subject inspector or the school 
administrator) will furnish different learning aids 0 
such as periodicals 0 useful books and films. 
= 
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Aims of Teaching Practice 
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Figure 16: Suggested Model for Supervision 
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(b) The school sup~rviso~ ~n~ the e~ti~e school 0 ~s ~ell 
as the faculty superviso~ 0 ~ill p~ornote student= 
t~achers• creativity ~h~ough ~he use of the listed 
learning aids as appeared in the previous chapte~o 
This coul~ be successively achieved if the super= 
visor(s) foll~e~ ~ pattern of short and frequent 
visits to allow him to see students in sequenceo 
The Variables of the Framewo~k 
In the supervision framework there are same variables (see fig= 
ure 16) which have great importance attached to themo These variables 
areg 
lo The aims of teaching practiceo This va~iable ~as found from 
the discussion of chapter four to affect the quality of the 
supervision and assessment processo The deficiency which 
appeared in the present situation of teaching practice in 
Egypt 0 in some aspects like supervision and assessment 0 was 
because of the lack of clearly documen~ed aims for teaching 
practiceo 
2o The school supervisor (the subject inspector and/or the 
school administrator)o 
3o The university supervisor (usually the responsible lecturer 
for the teaching method course)o 
4o The student-teacher and colleagues. 
So The supervision functions which include visits 0 observations 0 
written or oral comments and criteria 0 immediate discussion 
of a lesson being taught and case study of an individual 
lessono 
6o The teaching situation and the student=teacher performance 
in this situation will be a focus for observationo 
7o The feedback which comes through visits made by the super= 
visor and the supervision functions 0 mentioned above in 
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addition to the student's ~n perceptions. 
8. The development of plans for change gnd improvement. In 
this stage any weaknesses or defects which appe~r in the 
supervision process Nill be treated efficiently and cau~ 
tiously. 
9. The assessment of t~aching practice by using criteria and 
the insight of the supervisor(s). 
10. The analysis and decision making ~ith regard to the proc-
edures previously mentioned from 1 to 9. This analysis 
and decision making will be done against the teaching 
practice aims. 
The interaction 0 in a special ~ay 0 of these ten variables is the 
basis of the suggested framework or model. Teaching practice aims 
would guide the supervision and assessment process. The accepted 
assumption has been that the three members of the triad 0 i.e. the 
school supervisor 0 the faculty supervisor and the student=teacher 
himself 0 work closely together on common aims intended to produce 
appropriate teacher behaviour. The assessment of teaching practice 
must not come at the end of the whole process. It will lead to the 
analysis and decision making studied against the teaching practice 
aims and the actual outcomes (see figure 16). 
The importance of identifying clear aims for teaching practice 
in order to achieve a high standard of supervision has been indicated 
in the previous chapters. In chapter three some functions of teaching 
practice in Fgypt have been presented 0 focusing on three main aspects 0 
knowledge of the subject~ the professional standard of the student-
teachero and the personal qualities 0 which ~ere confirmed in chapter 
five. These three main aspects will be the major headings for these 
suggested aims which are deduced from the discussion in chapters three 0 
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model suggested h~rl! (s~e figu:ce 16 )o 
Knowledge of th® subject 
for th~ quality of the sup®rvision and ~ss~ssm®nt processs 
lo To provide the student=t®acher ~th the opportunity to txy 
out a variety of teaching methodso 
2o To provide th® student=te~ch®r ~ith the opportunity to dev= 
elop the skills of l®sson pl~nningo 
3o To train the student=tl!ach~r to pr®s~nt a l®S$On in a ~~y 
acceptabl® to the supervisor himself and to ~h~ pupilso 
4o To provide the student=tl!acher with the opportunity to be= 
come familiar ~ith the school curriculum and thi! resources 
(eogo the textbook of his s~bj®ct in particular)o 
So To provide an opportunity for a student to develop his kno~ 
ledge of the subject he is going to teacho 
Personal qualities 
Under this main heading the foll~ng aims are presented& 
lo To provide an opportunity for the student=teacher to relate 
closely the nature of the subject mmtter to that of the 
pupils' needso 
2o In the discussion of factor one in chapter four 0 it was 
revealed that classroom management and control appear to 
be essen~ial for lesson succ®&Bo Therl!fore teaching prac= 
tice ought to prepare the student=t®acher for situations 
which allow him to establish a good relationship ~ith pupilso 
3o One of the quantitative aims revealed among the conclusions 
of a report concerning education in Egypt until the year 2COO 
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is conc~?n~d with the need to meet the ~~nds of Arab 
countries for teache~s. Teaching practice also p~ovides 
the student=teachers with a variety of school situations 
needed in their first teaching appointment. 
4. The continuous perio& of t~~ching p?actice in the fourth 
year of the training programme in Egypt should enable th@ 
student=teacher to understan~ the working of a school. 
5. Teaching practice provides an opportunity for student= 
teachers to gain confidence in themselves an~ their abil= 
ities to handle pupils. 
6. Teaching practice provides an opportunity for the students 
to enhance their este~ and capacity for self=evaluation. 
The professional standard of the student=teacher 
Under this main heading the following aims would appear worth= 
while for the quality of the supervision and assessment processg 
1. Teaching practice makes the student=teacher aware of the 
standard of professional context. 
2. Teaching practice provides an opportunity for the student= 
teacher to work closely with other teachers or with his 
colleagues in the teaching practice school. 
3. Teaching practice provides an opportunity for promoting a 
student's personal development. 
4. Teaching practice provides an opportunity for the student= 
teachers to prepare themselves for leadership roles. 
These suggested aims of teaching practice should guide the super= 
vision and assessment process in Egypt in the long term. They may be 
used to guide the development of plans for the improvement of practice 
and for decision making concerning the different aspects of teaching 
practice. 
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The organization of this moa~l (s~~ figur~ 16) r~cognis~s th~ 
folloBing categories of Pffirticipants in the supervision proc~ss 0 
bearing in mina what h~s been i~~icat~d by Ross (198~) that in the 
future ther~ will be a need for regular int~rchange~bility of staff 
betw~en school and training institution.1 These categories of part= 
icipants areg 
lo Th~ faculty supervisor ~ho is usually the person respons~ 
ible for the teaching method course. 
2. The subj~ct insp~ctor 0 or th~ p~rson in charg~ of the 
subj~ct matt~r 0 in this cas~ g~ography 0 in the teaching 
practic~ schoolo 
3o The school administrator. 
4. The student 0 s colleagues. 
These individuals are categorized into two group0 which ares a) the 
faculty sup~rvisor 0 the subject inspector and the school administrQ-
tor participate in guiding and supervising the atudent-teacher 0 
b) the student 0 s colleagu~s and the student=teach~r himself serve as 
sources of datao 
The faculty supervisor is charg~d with the follol:ring duties& 
1. To provide th~ facilities within the teaching method course 
to improve the quality of teaching for the student=teacher 
and to help the school supervisor in this r~gardo This can 
be achieved through visits to schools 0 lesson observations 
to provide the student=teacher with the opportunity of col-
lecting information and ~terials necesaary for him for the 
(1) Ross 0 Aoo An Education for Tomorrow 0 a Teachers in Ale~ander 0 R.J. 
et a1. 9 Change in Teacher Fducations Conte~t and Provision in 
Great Britain (New York 0 1984) 0 Po 329o 
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s~art of his p~~ctic~o It c~n also b~ ~chi~~d vi~ ~h® 
preparation of l~sson mat~~ials 0 us~ of rnaps 0 outaoo~ 
activiti~s an~ talks ~bou~ school p~actic~o 
2o To prepa~e th~ stuaent=teacher for t~~ching p~~c~ice through 
a variety of activities 0 ~vailable i~ the depa~tment of 
curricular and teaching methods 0 du~ing the ~hole t~rm and 
provide practical and school=based ~ork. 
3. To inform the student=te~cher of his responsibilities during 
the period of teaching practice and those associated ~ith 
working in a professiono For example the studeni=teach~r 
must feel that he is a m~ber of a group of prof~ssion~l 
workers 9 a member of a school st~ff and a director of learn= 
4. To train the student~teacher for lesson pre~aration ~hich 
has been revealed in chapters ~o a~d four as a p~oblern 
s. To inspect the student 0 s file of lesson preparation and pre= 
vide any ~itten comments ~hich might be helpful to the 
student. 
6. To visit the student=teacher frequently to monitor the 
supervision made by the school supervisor(s). 
7. To provide guidance and help to enable th~ student=teache~s 
to fulfil their duties to the highest possible level of 
competence. 
8. To inform the student=teacher about the assessment criteria 
and let him have a copy of them. 1 
9. To help the student to develop a reflective attitude reg= 
arding the implications of his theoretical studies for the 
activities of teaching. 
(1) Burnside 0 H.M. 0 Evaluating Student=Teache~s Objectively 0 p. 164o 
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The school supervisor is charged <with the folla<wing ~utiesg 
1. The school supervisor should be a<ware of student anxieties 
and tans ion and therefore reduce his fears by acceptance of 
his ideas. 1 
2. To prepare the pupils for the student 0 S arrival to enable 
them to understand the period of teaching practice more 
deeply as an essential stage for the teaching profession. 
3. To lead the student=teacher gradually into teaching. 
4. To develop the student 0 S confidence and competence in the 
selection of resource materials and in their use. 
5. To provide opportunities for the student=teacher to be 
independent in taking decisions regarding teachingp since 
the suggested supervisory model (see figure!&) stresses 
the usefulness of careful appraisal by the student=teacher 
of himself. 
6. To discuss with the student=teacher the objectives of the 
lessons to be taught and help him determine the appropriate 
methods of achieving it. 
7. To encourage the student=teacher to use teaching methods 
other than his own. 2 
8. To facilitate the process by which students could visit 
schools before starting the period of teaching practice. 
These visits are considered to be of great value for a 
good start to teaching practice. 
9. To accept the student=teacher as a colleague in a profes= 
sion and not as a subordinate. 
(l) Dussault 11 G. and Lindsey0 M. 0 A Theory of Supervision in 
Teacher Education 9 p. 58. 
(2) Decoi:etBY11 o. c. 
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During the teaching practice period the student~teach~r is 
charged with the following dutiesg 
1 To feel that he is a member of the school staff during the 
period of teaching pr~ctice. 1 
2. To acquire enough information about the school and pupils 
with wham he is going to work. 
3. To obtain information from the supervisor concerning the 
difficulties which he may face. 
4. To be ~ware of the responsibilities of teaching during the 
period of teaching practice. 
5. To be aware that the supervisor's main task is to helpp 
guideD assist and make better and more realistic choices 
with regard to job placement. 
The suggested model (see figurel~ places emphasis on the partnership 
between the school supervisor and the faculty supervisor as this 
relationship appears to be problematic in the present system in 
Egypt. It also emphasises the importance of the student-teacher in 
the analysis and criticism of his own teaching. The emphasis on self~ 
criticism or the student's own perception of his performance is very 
valuable. In the previous chaptersp there is a reference to this 
important skill as being neglected in the present system in Egypt. 
Wassef (1977) has previously referred to this weakness. 2 
Implementation of the Model 
The proposed model of supervision (see figure16) meets the def-
ined aims of teaching practice by incorporating: 
(1) Hartr·p 1\.S. 9 Fvalu~tion and Prediction of Teaching Efficiencyp 
p. 717. 
2 Wassefp A.W.D p. 12. 
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Criticism of the teaching performance and an acceptance of 
such criticism. 
Reflecting upon the ~ide range of factors ~hich affect the 
process of instruction and its outcomes. 
Careful appraisal by the student~teacher of himself ~ithin 
the joint discussion bet~een supervisor ~nd teacher. 
A framework for co~operation between the triad 0 i.e. the 
school supervisor 0 the faculty supervisor and the student~ 
teacher which might create a productive learning environment. 
Immediate discussion between the supervisor and the student~ 
teacher after the lesson (see figurel6). 
The joint planning of lessons between the supervisor and 
the student-teacher. 
The involvement of the student~teacher in the planning of 
the observation and the assumption of a role in it as he 
becomes more familiar with the supervision process. 
A respect for the intellectual development of the student= 
teacher 0 his qualities and his professional commitment. 
This suggested model for supervision (see figure 16) delegates 
the primary authority for supervision to the subject inspector and 
the faculty supervisor. They are expected to plan and run the act= 
ivities of the supervision with the involvement of the student=teacher. 
The application of this supervisory model is made possible by follow-
ing these proceduresg 
1. The need for the supervisor(s) to make short and frequent 
visits to the student=teacher to observe the teaching per~ 
formance. These visits can be effective and productive if 
the supervisor(s) understands his responsibilities. The 
results of the previous chapter revealed that through co-
operation between the school supervisor and the faculty 
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supervisor the number of visits to students ~ould incre~se 
and therefore the supervisor(s) could monitor a student's 
performance much more closely. 
2. Th0 importance of making ~rritten camments ~bout the ~tuaent's 
teaching performance 0 using defined ~ssessment criteria. 
W~itten comments provide evidence for rational change. To 
ensure the success of using the assessment criteria 0 the 
supervisor(s) and the student~teacher should each accept and 
respect the use of criteria as a means of improving the 
quality of teaching performance. Defined criteria might 
lessen the subjective factors involved in the assessment 
process. 
3. The supervisor(s) visits the classroom to observe the teach~ 
ing situation of an individual student-teacher. In the 
first half of the academic year there ~ill be 0 usually 0 a 
continuous observation from students of the same group of 
the individual student regarding the teaching. In addition 
to the classroam 0 the student~teacher i~ observed in a variety 
of situations in the teaching practice school. During the 
observation the supervisor ~atches ~hat is happening in a 
classroom so that he can talk about his observation with the 
student-teacher during the dialogue which is usually held 
after the lesson. The supervisor(s) should write down what 
is heard and seen by using the assessment criteria. The 
supervisor or the observer should provide a sound basis for 
planning future teaching. The observation by the supervisor 
could help as a feedback (see figure 16) and this might help 
the student-teacher to improve his oun teaching performance 
in the future 0 although the supervisor should not interrupt 
the lesson being taught. These observations made by the 
supervisor(s) should provide evidence of the student-teacher's 
strengths and weaknesses. 
In this supervision approach 0 the inspector and/or the fac-
ulty supervisor are responsible for classroom observation. 
The student-teacher's colleagues observe the student~teacher 
if they have been invited by the supervisor to do so. After 
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each classroom observation there must be a discussion bet-
ween the supervisor and the individual student. Teaching 
and observation should run concurrently throughout the 
practice. The teaching p~actice school might consider giv-
ing students same oppo~tunity of observing lessons given 
byg a) experienced teachers in the same subject areas 0 
b) experienced teachers with difficult classes. This oppor= 
tunity which might be given to the students is essential 
for those studying in the third year of the course. 
4o There should be immediate discussion after the lesson. The 
sooner the discussion meeting is conducted the bettero The 
supervisor might discuss the aspects of the assessment 
criteria or matters related to the lesson being taughto It 
would be valuable for the supervisor to listen carefully to 
the student-teacher 0 and encourage him to @Xpress his own 
ideaso The supervisor should give a detailed analysis of 
the teaching/learning process followed in the class. This 
would make the student-teacher perceive supervision as pur-
poseful and helpful. 
Some of the specific organizational obstacles to the implement= 
ation of the model are: a) the university supervisor and the school 
supervisor would spend much time working together for teacher devel-
opmentv b) the most notable thing in the suggested supervisory model 
is the shaping of students• attitudes and behaviour which might 
influence the student-teacher to adjust his values toward the process 
of teaching as a whole~ c) the influence of the university supervisor 
would increase and that might require more materials to be used in 
the departmentp d) the involvement of a student•s colleagues in 
observation and supervision to provide data and information about 
student=teacher performancep e) the influence of materials abundant 
in urban teaching practice schools and not in the rural areas in 
Egyptp f) the supervisor(s) would be involved in a wide range of 
supervisory activities 0 over which they might have little control. 
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b) A Proposed Schedule for the Assessment of the Students o Perfo:rntancca 
~eaching Practice 
The purpose of the schedule (see table 63) is to serve as a 
structuring device to aid supervisors to focus upon important compa= 
nents of the teaching act. Over twenty sets of criteria have been 
examined in the chapter on the review of literature and the previous 
chapter. There were several variations between the schedules in 
terms of the number of criteria listed under such main categories as 
'teaching performance skills' and •personal qualities'. Webster 
(1976)p in his analysis of eight schedulesv found that classroom 
performancev personal and professional qualities and lesson prepara-
tion were the most essential criteria being emphasised by research. 1 
Howeverv Knight (1976) has indicated similar criteria as those men-
tioned by Webster in different terms and added 'classroom control' 
as a new variable. 2 On the other handv Ghunym (1980) has indicated 
the professional standards as a vital factor of teacher proficiency 
in Egypt. 3 
Observers were normally asked to rate the ability of the in-
servicev or the pre~service teacherv being studiedv according to a 
five point scale. Considerable attention has been paid to cognitive 
behaviour in teacher evaluation. 4 Most of the criteria mentioned in 
(1) Websterv R. 9 The Assessment of P.G.C.E. Courses. 
(2) Knight 9 C. 9 Pupils' Perception of Pedagogical Processes: New 
Zealand. 
(3) Ghunym 9 A.E. 9 The Relation between Educational Proficiency of 
the Teacher and Academic Achievement of Pupils in Primary Stage. 
{4) - Knight 9 c. 
- Jones 9 M.C. 0 Teachers• Assessment in the Classroom. 
- Harden 0 H.M. and Cairncross 9 H.G. 9 Assessment of l'ractical Skills. 
- Ehdp 11. et al. 9 The Use of Computers in F.VRlmtting Teacher Comp-
etency. 
I 
' 
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Table 63g Sugges~ed Observation Guide 
~ ~ 
A. Planning and Preparation 
lo Quality of lesson preparation '(ft 
2. Lesson objectives ~ 
3. Materials and equipment <t 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
B. Classroom Performance 
4. Interest in the lesaon 
5. Pupil/teacher relationship 
6. Use of teaching techniques 
7. Personality of the student-teacher 
8. Clarity of presentation 
9o Pupils' achievement 
10. Pupil involvement 
11. Practical work 
12. Use of pictures and audio~visual aids 
C. Evaluation 
13. Questioning skills 
14. Supervision of pupils' work 
15. Self-evaluation 
16. Variety use of evaluation data 
D. Desirable qualities 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
·22. 
23. 
E. 
24. 
25. 
26 0 
27. 
F. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
C onununica ti on 
Knowledge 
Enthusiasm 
Interest 
Willingness 
Co-operation 
Punctuality 
Classroom Management and Control 
Timing of the lesson 
Discipline 
Appreciation of others' work 
Use of bl~ckboard 
Pr.oh!nrd on a 1 Crnmni tmf-'n t 
Fflf•ct\vq·rwrHJ In gdtool nt.rtf"l J:'f·•ln-
t\onr;hlp 
l'roff'r:nionnl nttitw'i~ nt work 
Ceneral Comments 
l.iJ s;:-
(j) 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
V' 
(j) 
~ 
~ 
...... 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ ? 
<;;· 
~ 
KEYg 
Outstanding 
= +85% 
Superior 
= .-t75% 
Strong 
::: +65% 
Avl'?rny,e 
c 50-61 .. % 
Below Average 
= -50% 
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chapters two and five used a rating scale. This pattern of assessment 
requires a guarantee that all the assesso~s will interp~et the items 
of the scale in the same manner. This difficulty can be overcame by 
providing detailed definitions of the terms used in the scale. 
Content of the Schedule 
Most of the criteria mentioned in the previous studies put the 
emphasis on classroom performancep lesson preparationp personal and 
professional qualities. Howeverp the evidence obtained from same 
selected English and Welsh universities showed that the following 
comprehensive list of criteria would be very beneficial in the assess-
ment of the student-teacher of geography on teaching practiceg the 
planning and preparation of lessons 0 classroom performance0 evalua= 
tion0 desirable qualities in the student-teacher~ classroom manage-
ment and control~ and professional commitment. Coincidently the 
evidence obtained from the English conte~t has been confirmed with 
those obtained before from Egypt. This might give same justification 
to the assertion in the previous chapter that the assessment criteria 
is to some e~tentp not conte~t-based. Hence the suggested criteria 
here (see table 63) ares 
Empirical evidence obtained from Egypt and England and Wales 
showed that under the planning and preparation the following might 
includeg 1) the quality of lesson preparationz 2) the formulation of 
clear lesson objectives> 3) the organization of materials and equip= 
1 
ment for the lesson. 
(1) Norrisp A.p An E~amination of Schedules of Criteria Related to 
Teacher Competencep p. 90. 
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B. Classroom Performance 
Under this main criterion the follOHing criteria are to be incl~ 
udedg 1) the ability of the student~teacher to st~ulate an interest 
in the lesson 0 2) the quality of the relationship bet~een the student~ 
teacher and pupils 0 3) the variety of teaching techniques and mainten= 
ance of lesson objectives 0 4) the personality of the student=teacher 
in the classroom 0 5) the clarity of presentation0 6) the pupils' 
achievement in the lesson 0 7) the efficient organization of practical 
work 0 8) the skilful use of pictures and other audio-visual aids. 
C. Evaluation 
Under this main criterion the following subsidiary criteria 
appeared to be of importance for assessment purposes& 1) the skills 
of questioning to sustain an interest in the lesson 0 2) the super~ 
vision of pupils' work 0 3) the efficient use of self=evaluation by 
the student-teacher 0 4) the appropriate use of a variety of classroom 
tests. 
Under this criterion the following subsidiary criteria may be 
presented& 1) the ability of the student~teacher to communicate with 
the pupils 0 2) how well the student is prepared in terms of the know= 
ledge of the subject being taught 0 3) is the student enthusiastic 
about teaching the subject? 0 4) does the student show an interest in 
working outdoors? 0 5) does the student show a willingness to use 
topical issues to improve his explanation? 0 6) is the student-teacher 
keen to ce=operate in school activities? 0 7) the student's punctuality 
in attending the teaching practice school throughout the school day. 
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Eo Classroom Management and Control 
~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 
This main criterion may contain the following subsidiary criterias 
1) the timing of activities 0 2) whether the time for lesson sta~ting 
and ending is maintained 9 3) good disciplinep 4) an appreciation of 
what pupils offer in their oralv ~itten or practical work 9 5) whether 
instructions are clearly recorded on the blackboardo 
F o Professional Commitment 
This main criterion may contain the following subsidiary criterias 
1) the relationship with school staff 0 2) the professional attitude at 
work. 
Implementation of the Schedule 
The suggested schedule delegates the primary authority for student= 
teacher evaluation to the faculty supervisor 9 the subject inspector and 
the school administrator. They are expected to plan and administer 
the evaluation with the involvement of the student-teachero The sug-
gested criteria seem to be applicable for the Egyptian context as it 
used a five point rating scaleo This pattern of assessment is currently 
in use in Fgypt. The interpretation of the scale iss 1) OutstandinBo 
which is equal to the estimation excellent 9 falls inbetween 85 to 100% 9 
2) Superior, which is equal to the estimation very good 0 falls inbetween 
75 to 84% 0 3) Strong 0 which is equal to the estimation good 0 falls in-
between 65 to 74% 0 4) Average 0 which is equal to a pass grade 0 falls 
inbetween SO to 64% 0 and finally 5) Below average 9 which means that the 
student-teacher failed or has been unsuccessful on teaching practice. 
The application of the assessment criteria might be in accordance with 
the followine procedures 
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1. !~!E~~~~!~~~-~~~!!~§ 
One week before starting the period of teaching practice0 th~ 
faculty supervisor 0 the subj~ct inspector and the school administ~ato~ 
should hold a meeting either in the Faculty of ~ducation or in one of 
the teaching practice schools. They should develop a well organized 
framework for this meeting and adhere to it 0 although they should be 
flexible in emergency situations when there is a need for change. 
This meeting 0 hopefully 0 might bring the faculty and the school 
closely together and thereby link theory with practice. The meeting 
will also serve to explain the general concepts of evaluation 0 and 
make the purpose of evaluation clear to the participants. This meet~ 
ing c~n be more feasible if the time schedule for classroom visitation 
is determined in adv~nce. The teaching practice schools should be 
notified ahead of the time 0 the place 0 and the information needed from 
each school for the meeting. Distributing copies of the general aims 
of teaching practice should also be a part of this process. The sec-
ond meeting should be at the end of the first term. In order to 
conduct an effective meeting the supervisor(s) in charge should 
1) create an atmosphere that allows everyone the freedom to talk0 to 
ask or to suggest; 2) make sure that everyone in attendance understands 
the criteria and the procedures for carrying it outB 3) discuss the 
time schedule for classroom visits$ 4) write notes about the strengths 
and weaknesses of the student•s teaching in the place of general com-
ments which may reveal something of importance in addition to the 
determined criteria. 
The evaluation would include a collection of data via classroom 
observation 0 the comments of the supervisors 0 student•s colleagues and 
through self-evaluation by the student-teacher. It will also include 
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the analysis of the evaluative data and writing the report in detail 
(see the criteria in table h~ for more detail). 
c) The Role of Self=Assessment 
In the previous chapters it has been suggested t~t participa= 
tion by the student=teacher in the compilation of self=evaluation 
schemes is essential. One of the outcomes of such participation is 
a growing awareness of the student's attitudes and values which under= 
pin the teaching. Every student-teacher should work towards improving 
his teaching performance because improvement of teaching quality does 
not come automatically. The 9uccessful student-teacher cares about 
whether or not he is effective. Self=evaluation provides opportunities 
for independent responsibility. 1 
Tibble (1971) indicated the importance of self-evaluation as it 
2 
may reduce the conflict of assessment. Self~evaluation by the 
student-teacher is closely related to the student's capacity which 
could encourage a change in his own inner attitudes from needing 
support to independence. 
In the review of the literature it was indicated th~t the effect-
iveness of evaluation depends on the data collected as well as the 
analysis of such data in the appropriate way. Student=teachers are 
working in groups during teaching practice (cf. chapter three) so that 
self-evaluation may be introduced. Psychologists have indicated that 
self-image is one of the central and stable features of personality 0 
and a person such as a student-teacher cannot be fully understood 
(1) Dec~tet:tv ,o.G. 
2 Tibble 9 J.W. 0 The Organization and Supervision of School Practice. 
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unless the content ana structure of his self=image are knONn. 1 There= 
fareD any kind of confirmation which would appear as a feedback may be 
provided by the supervisor of the self=evaluation made by the student= 
teacher. The more the student=teacher has discussed his teaching 
difficulties with his supervisor(s) the more clearly he is likely to 
evaluate his own teaching performance. During the discussion between 
the student=teacher and his supervisor 0 the supervisor may provide 
the themes which the student=teacher can use to organize his discus= 
sian of his teaching performance. One method of helping the process 
of self=evaluation is by the use of audio tapes. The student-teacher 
can use a tape recorder in his classroom and later listen to the 0 play= 
back' of his verbal behaviour. Colleagues cnn liaten to the tnp~ nnd 
give feedback to the student-teacher. Wrngg (1974) claimed that a 
student 0 s own perceptions plus peer analysis were among other sources 
of feedback in teaching. 2 
The student-teacher should be given every facility from the fac-
ulty supervisor and school supervisorp as well as from colleaguesp to 
strengthen his powers to evaluate information and to control his own 
behaviour. Peer analysis can replace supervisor analysis when avail= 
able supervisory time is at a minimum. The discussion of chapter three 
showed that student-teachers are working 0 during the teaching practice 0 
in groups and therefore it would be beneficial to use peer analysis as 
a second source of data 0 although it must be remembered that student-
teachers lack the expert analytical skills of the experienced supervisor. 
Bigge (1964)p in his discussion of 0 What is a person°D has indicated 
1 Argyle 9 M. 0 p. 192. 
2 Wragg 9 E.C. 9 Teaching Teaching 9 pp. 129 9 131. 
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that the normal process of development produces self=involvement with 
objects 9 people 9 groups 9 and social organizations in a physical and 
social environment. In a negative sensep a human organism growing up 
in complete isolation probably would not develop a self=concept and 
would thus be incapable of abstract thinking. 1 
Each student-teacher should observe his teaching outcomes by 
writing down after each day what has been accamplished 0 answering the 
following questionsg a) what are the good features of the classroom 
performance? b) what are the features which have been ignored? 
c) what are the features tried that were not successful and why? This 
process can be quite helpful 0 because the student-teacher will examine 
his own teaching performance regularly. The student should be trained 
to use all the activities of self~evaluation before the actual start 
of teaching practice. The self~evaluation by the student~teacher 
should be seen by the supervisor from time to time and also be analy-
zed by the student and his supervisor. 
Some of the Strengths and Weaknesses of the Assessment Schedule Prop-
osed 
Some of the strengths are& 1) the main purpose of the supervision 
framework and assessment schedule is to serve as a structuring device 
to help supervisors to focus upon essential components in teaching 0 
and by which the improvement of the teaching/learning process should 
occur~ 2) the student-teachers are informed as to the purpose 0 the 
procedure 0 and the criteria that will be used in the assessment prog~ 
ramme~ 3) the student-teachers participate in developing their 
(1) RiggeD M.L.p Learning Theories for Teachers 9 p. 196. 
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assessment programme 0 4) colleagues provide data about the student= 
teacher being evaluated~ 5) self-evaluation is emphasized in the 
assessment schedule 0 to enable the student=teachers to keep an accur= 
ate check on their performance8 6) the assessment is a continuous 
process and is conducted throughout the ~hole term~ 7) the assessment 
schedule will be implemented co~operatively by the student=teacher 
himself 0 the subject inspectorD school administrator and the lecturer 
of the method course or other faculty staff. 
The limitations of this assessment schedule are as follows: 
1) student-teachers might not be ready to participate in the assess-
ment schedule since this is a new procedure which they have not tried 
before9 2) the schedule might require some rearrangement of adminis~ 
trative responsibilities. For exampleD the faculty supervisor will be 
involved in the supervision and assessing the student performance in 
the teaching practice schools. At present most secondary school 
administrators ~re not capable of a major role in the ev~luation of 
the student-teachers and same of them have been overloaded with admin-
istrative responsibility since there are not enough professional 
deputy administrators who could help the administrator. The Local 
Education Authority will have more responsibility than before. In 
addition there are the problems of financing the schedulep for example 
the supervisor(s) needs an introductory meeting with a clearly defined 
framework before starting the actual teaching practice period. The 
schedule needs more visits made by the supervisor(s) to the student-
teacher. It also requires that the assessment of student teaching 
performance Ahould he relevant to the ~fmer~l Rima of tench1.ng pT.RCt.\.c;d;l. 
In addition to th~t it requires participation by the student-tencher 
himself in the assessment process to determine his own professional 
identity. 
II. .summary and Recammendati~or_ Jaesearch 
The issue of evaluating the system of teacher training has raised 
controversy among educators in Egypt during the last ten years. The 
issue has been studied by the institutions responsible for education 
in Egypt 0 and by individuals since the 1970s. They have all started 
to give greater priority to teacher training and prepa~ation partie= 
ularly after the increase in pupil numbers in preparatory and second= 
ary education and the increase in student numbers in the faculties of 
education to approximately 54 0 000 for the year 1978/79. This situation 
led to the quality of supervision and assessment of student=teachers 
on teaching practice appearing to be in urgent need of examination and 
revision. The development of a systematic plan for the improvement of 
supervi.sion and assessment is not an easy task. The role required of 
the student-teacher and the supervisor in teaching practice must be 
clearly determined. A good supervisor must have special qualities 
and an objective schedule 0 as well as generally acceptable criteria to 
permit the provision of help and guidance from the supervisor. 
In the supervision process 0 the school supervisor. can offer more 
help than the faculty supervisor b12cause he has his own insight reg-
arding teaching. It is 0 therefore 0 necessary to provide him with some 
guidelines before starting the actual supervision if a high standard 
of performance is sought. The school supervisor is able to reduce the 
anxiety of the student-teacher during the teaching practice period. 
By these means it is hoped that teaching practice would be improved 
and the relationship betw12en school and the faculty maintained. The 
available evidence concerning criteria for the assessment of teaching 
performanc~ appeared to reflect very little agreement on which nap~cts 
nhoulll br• lookc1l for wh~n tenching p~r.fornutncr! i.9 nflsCSBf!l~. 
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This serious situation 0 owing to the expansion of pupil numbers 
and student~teacher numbers 0 becomes more acute as each supervisor 
reveals different patterns of needs and abilities and therefore dif= 
ferent interests in teaching. 
The quality of supervision and assessment of student=teachers in 
teaching practice was the focus for investigation. To fulfil this 
purpose the research concentrated on five areasg 1) development of 
teacher education and teaching practice in Egypt 0 the U.S.A. 0 England 
and Wales; 2) the description outline and interpreting of the devel= 
opment of teacher education in Egyptp noting therange of influences 
which have shaped this developmentg historical 0 demographic and ped-
agogical0 with a concluding description of the present assessment and 
supervision procedures in the system of teaching practice using the 
El Sharkia Governorate as a case study0 3) a study of the nature 0 
scope and effectiveness of the current system of teaching practice in 
the El Sharkia Governorate exemplifying the general procedures in 
operation; 4) an assessment of the current practices in selected 
English and Welsh universities in the supervision and assessment of 
geography students and a consideration of how applicable they are in 
the Egyptian contextp 5) the development of a framework for supervision 
and an assessment schedule0 proposing them for the supervision and 
assessment of geography student=teachers in Egypt. 
Five different questionnaires related to the purpose of the res-
earch were self administered. Meetings 0 personal letters and inter-
views with people interested in teaching practice formed the sources 
of information of the research. It showed that there was a need for 
a well planned framework of supervision and an assessment schedule for 
student-teacher evaluation. 
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The development of a supervision framework and an assessment 
schedule depended upon a review of the literature in Egyptv the u.s.A. 
and Englandv interviews and consultation with English tutors who were 
deeply involved in the field of supervision and asse~sment 0 informa= 
tion received from the empirical work carried out in Egypts inter= 
views with Egyptian personnel interested in the supervision and 
assessment of teaching practice. Some techniques are recommended in 
the supervision framework and the assessment schedule that have not 
been used in Egypt beforev but comparing this framework and schedule 
with those in current use in England 0 they may or may not appear to 
have shortcomings. 
It is difficultD if not impossiblep to evaluate a new pattern 
without real field implementation to discover the strengths and weak~ 
nesses of the pattern and the reaction of those who are going to use 
the pattern. It is hoped that the supervision framework and the 
assessment schedule can be implemented in Egypt and allow for further 
evaluation. 
Recommendations of the Research 
1. This study has demonstrated that the interview as an appropriate 
instrument for selecting students for entry into the teaching profes= 
sion could be developed and improved for ensuring student success in 
the teaching profession. 
2. It is recammP.nded that pupil p~rspectives of teachers and teaching 
might be beneficinl nlthough it hJlle not b~en shown conclusively. 
3. The supervision framework or model suggested here should be.tried 
and tested as it appears to offer a promising framework in achieving 
positive personal and professional growth. 
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4. The assessment schedule p~esented here should be tested for one 
year at one teaching practice school before the procedure is standard= 
ized for use. The purpose of the one year test is to discover the 
strengths and "Weaknesses before further imple:mentation. 
S. It is further recommended that the ce=operating teacherQs influ= 
ence on the student=teachers 0 teaching performance as opposed to the 
university supervisor fulfilling the role of instructional leader 
ought to be investigated. 
6. There is an increasing amount of attention being given to school 
experience 0 so that students in teacher preparation programmes may be 
encouraged to examine educational issues 0 ideas 0 and practices from a 
critical 0 foundation~! perspective. Therefore 0 students in faculties 
of education in Egypt should be encouraged to appreciate the value of 
taking part in school experience at the primary level before starting 
the actual teaching practice period. This experience is to allow 
students to explore teaching methods and styles and to become familiar 
with the demands of teaching. 
7. Another study should be replicated in Egypt to include other 
aspects of teaching practice and teacher education 0 such as organiz~ 
ation 0 preparation courses and the structure of the initial teacher 
education in general. 
8-. Since it has been concluded that clear lesson objectives0 we~l 
structured lessons and the relationship with pupils appeared to affect 
classroom control and discipline 0 it is recommended that these elements 
and such relationships should be examined. 
9. Supervisory personnel need to identify the critical aspects of 
the teacher's development which ought to be addressed through an 
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individual professional development plan 0 derived th~ough the self= 
assessment process. 
10. Faculties of Education should start a training programme for the 
existing supervisors. 
11. The supervisory position must be enhanced financially and the 
position must be given more status by the authorities concerned eith@r 
from the university or the local education authority. 
12. Improvement in the current geography method programme in Egypt is 
needed. 
13. It is further recommended that the effect of these variables 0 i.e. 
skill of organization0 the enthusiasm for working in the teaching 
practice school 0 punctuality for the start of lessons 0 utilization of 
the available resources 0 are substantial for professional commitment. 
Therefore 0 an examination of this relationship ought to be sought. 
14. Supervisory approaches such as clinical supervision0 ego coun= 
selling 0 group supervision 0 situational teaching and, the developmental 
COnCeptS baSed mUSt be SOUght against a s!erieS Of th~Ol:istS'0 /resea't= 
chers' work. 
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followsg (in Arabic). 
I. National Sourc~s 
Abdel Kaa~r 0 M.A.A. 0 Evalua~ing th~ G~ag~aphy ~~i~tions in tho 
Gen~ral Secondary Sch~l C~~~ificateg A Dia~nostic Study. 
(Zmgazig Univ~rsity0 ~gy~t 0 M.[a. Th~eiG 0 1981) (i~ Arabic). 
Abdul KQ~iem 0 A.E. 0 Tho H!OZ@r~ ©~ E~UCQ~lo~ ~~~i~ ~he Period©~ Muhumm~d Alio El WQho~~ Ei Mio~£0 [ifol~o 0 ~~YP~o l~ll~@o 
duction \in A~Gbic). 
Al Shaa1 0 M.W. 0 °Th@ p~ofeogi©~Bl on~ tho gunc~i@m of toacho~ ~oo~on= 
sibilities•P Journal oi [~uc~tion 0 No. 1 (Cairo 0 D~c~ber 1977 0 
January/F~bruary 19/8) 0 pp. 9=lo=(in Arabic). 
Al Shirbenyp Z.H. 0 Evaluation of th~ Sup~rvision of Teaching Practice 
in Teaching the English La~uage (Ai~ Shams Uni~~rsity 0 M.Ed. 
Thesis 0 Egypt 0 1974). 
Articles and Statistical Dm~a about the Faculties of Education until 
1968 0 Journal of Education (Cairo 0 Egypt 0 lSSB) (in Arabic). 
Boktor 0 A.p School and Soci~ty in the Valley of the Nile 0 Elias Modern 
Press (Cairo 0 Egypt 0 19~ 0 p. 39. 
Dacud 0 A.H. 0 Personmlity Troitg ne~ae~ f~ Succ~ga to P~o®pGctivo 
Teachers in T®~c~®re° Collo~®a (Aim S~g U~ivo~oity 0 P~.D. 
Th®QiS 0 Egyp~ 0 1965). 
El Giar 0 S.I. 0 °Tho WQtionQlity Aopoet of ~ho A~nb Too~~~ Propn~a~1o~ 0 0 
Journal of Education 0 No. 1 (Coi~o 0 Do©Gmbo~ 1977 0 JQnMQXy/Fob= rua~y 1978) 0 pp. 17=18 (in Armbic). 
El Ltilf:m!!!Yo A.H. 0 Anal mi:e of V!!K'bal XrnterBc~iolil 
Studies 0 AAlm El Kutob (Cairo0 Egypt 0 1978 
Social 
El Sayed 0 A.M. 0 The Philosophy of Teach®r Prepa~ation b®twe~ Theo~y 
and Practice (Tanta University 0 M.Ed. Thesis 0 1981) (in A~abic). 
F~cu1ty of 00M~;8l'i:ion Stn'lt~\tO (£tl.Dn SK'!1:.1D8 Ull!.iVGJEGJ:A.Ii:y 0 ~ypt 0 1973) 0 Po 
22 (illl Ar®.bic)o 
F®.r®.j 0 AoAoo 0 T~aching P~ac~ico ~!l'l~ thG Ac®~Gai~ Achi~w~~~t ot Stu~= 
ents of T~achers° Colleges 0 0 Journal of ~~U~Qtiom 0 Noo 3 (C®.iro 0 
Egyptv May 1979) 0 Po 90 (in A~Jr&!bic)~ C-~~-~-= 
Ghymym 0 Ao Eo 0 The R~Jl..l:lltiOJnGrup bC'i:C:J<2<2?ll'll Ed~llC:El'l::i.Of.l'i\81 l?K'©ifici<2:i'l!Cy of \the 
Teacher and Ac~dcmic AchiovG3omt of l?~~ilG im PK'~ary Stage 
(Zagazig Univ<21rsity 0 MoEOlo Thesis 0 EGYP~o 1980)o 
Khiralla 0 So et alov Teaching Practice an~ ~he Secon~K'Y SchO@l ill'l 
Teaching Practiceg The Th~or~tical B8l®® and P~actices (El 
Mansoura University 0 Egypt 9 1982) 0 PPo 15 0 16 (in Arabic)o 
Kn~1 Your Gov~rnorat~g A Guide Book (The Office of Tourist I~fo~atio!l'l0 
El Sharkia Governorato 9 1982) (in Arabic)o 
Kutb 0 Y.S.~ 'Teachi!llg P~of~ssion a~d Teacher Role 0 0 Journal of Educa= 
tion (Cai~o0 Egypt 9 1977) 0 Po 10 (i~ Arabic)o 
Kutb 0 Y.So 0 °Raisi~ the Level of th~ P~iffiary Sc~o~l Teach~~S 0 0 
Journal of Ed~catio~ (Cmi~o 0 Egypt 9 1978) 0 ~~o 3=6 (in Ar~bic)o 
Kutb 0 Y.S. 0 °Th~ Role of th~ fmcul~ieo @f Educa~!O@ i~ D~velop1~ the 
Education pre the HighGr Educsti@n' 0 JOYrnal of Ed~ca~io~ (C~i~©o 
Egypt 0 1978) 0 Po 6 (i~ ~~&bic)o 
Messiha 0 S.A. 0 E~p~t ~f E~yptian School TG&cherg 0 P&per in Social 
Sciences (The Am@ricmn Univ~reity im C~iro0 !gypt0 1980) 0 p. 32o 
Mhmoud 0 I.W. ~t mlo 0 A Guide Book for Te&ching Pr&ctice (Alexa!lldria 
N.D.) 0 pp. 3~40 (in Arabic)o 
Michael 0 N.Hoo 0 The Obj~ctiv~ Evaluation of T~Qc~ng Practice 0 0 Jour-
nal of Education (Cairo0 Egypt 0 1976) 0 PPo 60=65 (in Axabic~ 
Ministry of Education 0 A Report of the D~v@lo~~t of DAR A=Ulum 
School (Cairo 0 1936) (in Arabic). 
Soleman9 A.A. 0 Teach0r and Ed~c8tions A~ Analzticml Study~f th~ 
Nature of th~ Profe~sion~ The Anglo Egyptian (cairo 0 Egypt 0 
1977) 0 PP• 13~132 (in Arabic)o 
Statistics of Medic~l Services& Central A~oncy for Public Mobilis~tion 
and Statistics (Cairo 0 Egypt 0 1974 0 1975 0 1976 0 1982)o 
Statute of the Faculty of EducatiO!l'l 0 Ain Shgms University (Cairo 0 1970)p 
pp. 22 0 207 (in Arabic). 
Teacher of the Second Stage& The final research repor~ made by the 
Faculty of Education 0 Ain Shams University (Cairo 0 Egypt 0 1979) 9 
pp. 226=232 (in Arabic)o 
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Unpublished p~actic~l ~o~k h®s beem d~ne by th~ p~es0nt ~ose~rcho~ 
co~cerning p~obl~s-of the perio~ of teachi~ practice fo~ the 
Geography stua~nt=toachers in the fourth year of the course 
(Zagazig University0 Egypt 0 1981) (~n Arabic)o 
'WaBsef D t-J ,A. 0 Evaltn8t:l.on olE Tet:M~h~~ P£"~(1;\l:ico ir:t> the Education @!f ~lh~ 
Teach~!' of ScierrlcQg A Co!i'llf0~ornc0 Papr2~ 0 'C;!iMC?jpi®g 0 Manitob:iilv 
Call'hadav Octobe& 20=22 0 19T/ (T21lmt8\ Urn5,V0rsll..\l:y 0 Eg,ypt 0 J.976) 0 pp. 
3~19. 
II. Internatio~l Saurceo 
Ali 0 M.J,J, 0 A Proposed Mo~el for Evaluatin~ Secon~&~y School ToQ~h0r0° 
Perfonnanc~ in Saudi Ar~M£J (B<illl State 11nhez-oity0 F.d.D. TheaiGJv 
1979) 0 
Allen 0 D.Wo 0 °A N~ Design for Temch0r Educati~8 The Teacher I~tern 
Programme at Stanford Univereity 0 0 Journal of Teache~ E~uc8\tiorn 0 
Volo xvii 0 Noo 3 0 The National Commission on Te~cher Educ~tion 
and Professional Standards (Washi~gton 0 1966)v pp. 296=300o 
Argylev M. 0 The Psychology of InteJCperso!!Pal Behaviou~v Peng,uin Books 0 
3rd & 4th editions (Middlesex 0 1978 0 1983) 0 p. 249 0 262o 
Bailey0 P. 0 Teaching Geogr~Phlv David & Ch&rles (London0 1974) 0 Po 24. 
Barnes 0 J.C. 0 An Evaluation of the Compete~cy T~~ining of Stud~~t= 
Teachers (The Pennsylvania State Universityv Ph.D. Thesis 0 The 
Graduate School 0 Michigan 0 1978)o 
Barr 0 A.S. 0 °Superviaion an~ I~~aorvice TI'ainill'l~ 0 in The F.neyclo~ 
of Educat~onal Reaea~ch (N~ YoJCk 0 1941) 0 Po 1311. 
Barr 0 A.So 0 °EValuation and PJC~diction of Teaching Efficiency 0 0 Jour= 
nal of Educational Reaea~ch (British Library Loa~rn 0 194 7) 0 p:=717. 
Barr 0 B.B. 0 Supervision (Nea York 0 1938 0 47) 0 Po 124. 
Bjerstedt 0 Aoo 0 lnteraction Oriented Approaches to the Assessment of 
Student-Teachers 0 0 Journal of Teacher Education 0 Vol. xviii 0 No. 
3 0 The National Commission on Teacher Fducation and Professional 
Standards (Washington 0 1967) 0 pp. 339=356. 
Boothroyd 0 Woo An Investigation of the Supervision of Teaching Prac= 
tice of College of Education Students ~th special reference to 
the aims and modes of supervision and assessment of students 
(Leeds University 0 M.Edo Thesis 0 1977)o 
Boothroyd 0 W.v in British Journal of Teacher Educatiom (London 0 1979) 0 
PPo 21~3~250. 
HrookovGr, W .H. 0 °The Relation of 9ocis 1 ~·rwtoro to !(}achil!'lg Ab:Uityo 0 
Journnl of Elt,pedmentol Edt..acAt:i.<mp No. 12 (Wiewonoin 0 1945) 0 pp. 
191-205. 
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Burnsiae 0 1L~'lo 0 'Evaluating St\\.!l~unt=T~achex:s Obj8ctiv<aly' 0 In£ltru<e'i:<00:' 0 
Vol. 84 0 Part October (British Library Loan0 1974) 0 pp~; 166;-168= 
170. 
Carter 0 P. 0 A critical stu~y of the geogr~phi~al education el~ents in 
postgraduate certific~te in Qaucation courses i~ selec~eG British 
universities and a b~ief COBpa~ison Bith sisilar Australian course0 
(London University 0 M.A. Thesis 0 1980). 
Caspari 0 I.E. and Eggleston 0 J. 0 'A New A~proach to Sup~rvision of 
Teaching Practice' 0 Education For Teachi~ 0 Noo 68 (London0 1965) 0 
pp. 42=52. ~ 
Chapman0 D.W. and Kelly 0 Eofoo 'A c~parieon of the dimensions used by 
Irani~n and American students in ratimg inot~uction' 0 IntGr~t= 
io~l Rcvie~ of Educ~tion 0 Volo 27 0 No. 1 (London 0 19Sl) 0 pp~ 41= 
58. 
Che1se:l Collegep University of Loi1don 0 C!!!ntre fOX' Science F.:ducraUon 0 
Lesson Evaluatioi1 (N.D.) 0 PPo 1~3. 
Christopherp J oJ o J) Design Methoosg Seeds of Hum~aln Futures 0 John Wiley 
& Sons (New York 0 1982) 0 p. 23~. 
Clegg 0 A.A. 0 •Geography-ing or Qoing Geography' 0 Journal of Geography 0 
Vol. 68 0 Part 5 (Huston 0 1S69)p PPo 27~=280o 
C.N.A.A. 0 School Experienc~ in Initial B.Edo/BoE<ll. Homours Degreesp 
validated by the Council for National Acad~ic Awar<lls 0 a Report 
of the Research Projectp 1977~1979 (London0 1979) 0 pp. 7=13o 
CQgQn0 MoLo 0 Clinical Supervision (London0 1973) 0 PPo 81-82. 
Cohen0 L. and Garmerp N. 0 A Student•s Guide to Teaching Practice 
(Londonp 1968) 0 Po 97o 
Cohen 0 L. and Manion 0 L. 0 A Guide to TeQcbing P:rmctico 0 Methuen & Co. 
Ltd. (London 0 1977)p pp. 198~199. 
Cohen0 L. and Manion0 Lop Research Methods in Education0 Croom Helm 
Ltd. (London 0 1980) 11 p. 7lo 
Cohn 11 M. 0 'A New Supervision Model for Linking Theory to Practice' 9 
Journal of Teacher Education 0 Vol. xxxii 0 Noo 3 (Washington 0 1981) 0 
pp. 26-30. 
Collier 0 K.G. 11 'The Criteria of Assessment•p Education for Teaching 9 
No. 48 (London 0 1959) 0 pp. 38-40. 
Copep E. 0 'Summary of the Talk on School Practice Today• in Innova~ 
tions in Teaching Practice (Exeter University 0 1969) 0 PPo 9=10o 
Educations Re ort Work (BXiQ~ 
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Cope!@~~v W.D. 0 9 StM~c~~ t~&~h8&G 0 p~8fe&®~CO f~~ g~~~~vi~~~y g~~~@~C~ 0 0 
Journal cf Teacher Education 0 Vol. rm~iii 0 No. 2 (~@Bhi~~~v 1982) 0 
pp;~ 32~36. 
Crocker 0 A.C. 0 An a~quiry into ~h~ ~~cdic~~bility of temchi~g p~~ctico 
ma.rrks uith speci~l JCeK'eK'®iilCe to thoso 131usrdctl t<O> st'IJ.(()}c!i'il'i:O ll\tt<nE'U:il= 
ing a college of eduBation (Dur~ U~vc~oity0 Ph.D. Thesis 0 1973)o 
Crocker 0 A.C. 0 Predicti~ Ta~chi~ Swccoss (N.F.E.R. 0 Win~s~v 197~) 0 
PPo 173~178. - . 
Decoteau 0 O.Ga 0 Amalysis ~f the perrc0pti~s of GMP8~Gi~ tea~he&s 
regarding the ~uties they perf~ i~ c~~o~ti~Ii'il ~th the stu~ent 
teaching progr&rnme in sel@ct collegea ~nd univer~ities in L~is= 
iana (Mississippi University 0 Ed.Do Thesis 0 1965). 
Di~it 0 J.L. 0 An investigation into some of the probl~g perceiv@d by 
teacher=train~®s rcg~~~i~ ~h~ t~aching of g~cgr~phy in coll®ge$ 
of ~ducation i~ the Great~r London ~r~a (Londo~ University0 M. 
Philo Thesis 0 1976). 
Dumds 0 W.W. 0 An analysis of @V~luativ~ r~ti~$ of Univ~rsity of Arkan= 
sas stud~nt=te~ch~rs i~ English (Ar~~s~a Univ@rsity0 EdaDo Thesis) 
Dissertation AbstractG 0 26 0 1965=66 0 p. 3695a 
Duss~ult 0 G. and Linds®y 0 Mao A ThG~Y of SupG~viGi~ in TC!!achGr Educ= 
ation (Columbia University 0 Ne~ York0 19100 0 pp. 58=95. 
Egglestonp s. et al. 0 In=service T~ach~r ~u~ation in a Multi=Racial 
Societyp a Report of a RC!!search Project (K~~le University 0 1981) 0 
pp. 1=5. 
Egyptian=British Trade& The Journal of the Egyptian=British Chamber of 
Commerce (London0 1983) 0 p. 38. 
Ehd Bar 0 O.N. et al. 0 The Use of Computers in Evaluating Teacher Camp= 
etency0 Annual Meeting Paper on Microfilm (Chicago 0 Illinois 0 1974). 
Engel 0 A. 0 An evaluation of the teacher education programme at Huron 
College (Colorado State College 9 EdaDo Thesis 0 Dissertation 
Abstracts 0 26 0 vol. xxvi 0 1965=66) 0 p. 5262. 
Evansp K.M. 0 'The Qualities of a Good Temcher 0 0 Educa:i:ion for TC!!achin&o 
No. 35 (London 0 1954) 0 p. 51. 
Fafunwa 0 A.B. 0 New Perspectives in African Education 0 Lagos Macmillan 
& Co. Ltd. (Nigeria 0 1967) 0 p. 84. 
Fitts 0 P.M. and Posner 0 M.I. 0 Human Performance 0 Basic Concepts in 
Psychology Series 0 Prentice=Hall Int~rnational 0 Inc. (London0 
1973) 0 p. 28. 
Fletcher0 Coo 0 Superviaion and Ass~9~ent of Practical Teaching' 0 
Education for Teachin;o No. 47 (London0 1958) 0 pp. 22=23. 
Gagn~ 0 R.M. 0 The Conditions of Learning 0 Hclt 0 Rinehart & Winston 
In~. (New York0 1965) 0 pp. 241=244. 
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Ga1lahe~ 0 T.H. ~t a1. 0 °A thr~c E~l~ g~o~~ cli~©al SMp~rv~s~om systGm 
for s~ud®nt teaching 0 0 Jo~Enal of Teach~r Educatiom0 Vol. ~iv0 
No. 2 (Washington 0 1983) 0 p. 48. 
Gal t 0 R. 0 The Effects o~_f~C2ll!t,_lL'~l_:i,x&d,oln ©IT\ JE()ltn~IElti<iJl.'ll i~rn Moo~Cl'E'! EgJP'i.:v Th~ D~p&k'i::iil«:nt of~E~l.i~ad.@m\0 Amcdcam U!IT!Ji.vo1r81ty of CaiEo (ca1Xo 0 
Egypt 0 1936) 0 Po 38. 
G«:rb0ricb 0 Roo Same Critc~in f~ Eval~at~!ffi~ TC@©~~rs• Coll~gG P~~= 
r&ie'leS 0 Con"ferel!lce ~Rcp01rt ~on T~a~Chei'~~EOfuca~tion irm ~thai-~s~e®iiTi 
Caribbean (Montserrat 0 1970) 0 pp. 99=100. 
Glassbcrg 0 S. 0 P~er Supervi5io!n for Stu~<2nt~t~achers (Mi~C2sota Umiv= 
~rsity 0 Ph.Do Thesis 0 197/)o 
Glassberg 0 So and Sprinthall 0 N.A. 0 °Stu~ent T~aching& A Develo~ental 
Approach 0 0 Journal of Teach~~ E~ucation 0 Am~ican Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education 0 Vol. xxxi 0 No. 2 (Washington 0 
1980) 0 pp. 31 0 35. 
Gitlin 0 A. 0 ~orizontal Evaluationg Alll Ap~roach to Stud~nt Teach®~ 
Sup~rvision° 0 Journal of T~ach~r Education 0 Vol. xxxii 0 No. 5 
(Washington 0 1981) 0 PPo 47=50. 
Griffiths 0 Aoo 0 Schools and T~aching Practice 0 0 Educ®tion for Teaeh= 
~v No. 74 (London 0 1967) 0 pp. 33~39. 
Hallv G.E. 0 •clinical sup~rvision in teach~r educmtion as a res@arch 
topic~ 0 Journal of T~ach~r Education 0 American Associatio~ of 
Colleges for T~ach~r Educatian 0 Vol. xxxiv 0 No. 4 (Washington0 
1983)0 p. 56. 
Halliwell 0 K. 0 An investigation into th~ validity of methods of stud~nt 
selection for teach~r training in a training college (Sheffield 
University0 Ph.Do Thesis 0 1965). 
Hansen 0 B. and Radman 0 S. 0 Employment Opportunities Qnd Equity in 
~tv Report of an llllter=Ag~ncy Tem finarnced by the United 
Nations Development Programme and organiz~d by the International 
Labour Office (Geneva0 1982) 0 p. 33. 
Harden 0 R.M. and CairncrosB 0 R.G. 0 °Ass~s~mGnt of Practical Skills& 
The Objective Structured Practical E~mination (OSPE) 0 0 Studies 
in Higher Education 0 Vol. 5 0 No. 2 (Oxford 0 1980) 0 p. 187o 
Professional Wa • 
1979 o pp. 82-83. 
Heywood 0 J. 0 Pitfalls and Planning in Student Teachingv Kogan Page (London 0 1982) 0 pp. 188=192. 
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Houscgo 0 B. EoJ o a!nld Bolcil'i:: 0 tLBo 0 °KR'iociti<Bs of t®ac!n~Z' beh~wioorr 
as perceiv0~ by studemt=t®ach®R'8 in ID Bcho~l base~ p1rog1rmo& gm 
e~loratory st~dy 0 0 !h~ ~1bcrrta J~~l of Ecilucatio~l R®g0arrch 0 
Volo xxiv 0 Noo 1 0 pu~ighQd b;=ih~ Umiv~£srty of Alberta 0 E~om= 
ton (Can~da 0 1978) 0 PPo 5J=63o 
Hyde 0 G aDaM a 0 EO.uca'd .. on :i.n Mo~GK'!:!. E~'i:& Xld~do wid R12al:h:i.®S 0 Root= 
ledge smd-Ke-gan P&uf Ltcllo U.ondon 0 :ll9'18) 0 ~l?o liG1=142o 
Iwanicki 0 Eo and McEachern0 Lo 0 °Usi~ Tcach~r Self=Asses8m®l1lt 'i:@ 
Identify Staff Developaent Ne®ds 0 0 Jou~nal of Teacher Educatiom0 
Vola XXXV 0 Noo 2 (Washington 0 19~) 0 Po 39. 
Jay 0 L.J. 0 Geography Teaching with a Li'i:'i:le Latitude 0 George ~llen and 
Un'?t1in IT.ondon 0 1981) v p. 120. 
Johnston0 CaS. and Yeakey 0 C.Co 0 'The Supervision of Teacher Evalua-
tion& A Brief OVervi~'o Journal of Teacher Fducation 0 Vol. xxx 0 
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